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300 PERISH III«RE CUBES 
IN IRE WFFOKOHS FUTURE USED KEROSENE

TO HURRY lE
MOUNTAIN SECTION 
! OF G1P. RAILWAYere .

*v

icle tvi .1 TYPEWEITEES FUT IN A CLASS 

BY THEMSELVES SUBJECT 

TO THE OLD DUTY.

FORT FRANCES WOMAN HAS 

NARROW ESCAPE FROM 

FRIGHTFUL DEATH.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 

TO EXAMINE INTO FINAN
CIAL STATEMENT.

»,

I m■»

POWDER MAGAZINE ON BOARD 

BATTLESHIP “IONA” BLÇW 

UP IN TOULON HARBOR.

>P
young giant of the north L . Special to The Header.

OTTAWA, March 12.—When the 
House treat into Committee of Ways 
and Means this afternoon, the Minister 
of Finance announced a number of 
tariff changes. ' Mr. Fielding made a 
separate item of metrics for stero- 
types, elctrotypes and celluloid and to 
fix the tariff at half a cent instead of 
at one-eighth of a cent as previously. 
Typewriters, which had been bracket- 
da with type-casting and type-setting 
machines, were made separate with 
practically the same duty as in the old 
tariff, namely, 17, 22 1-2 and 25 per 
cent Another new item is iron tub
ing, which when imported by manu
facturers of carriage rails for use ex
clusively in the manufacture of such 
articles will be free in all tariffs. Gal
vanised wire used for fishing and when 
of a kind not made in Canada will be 
given a rebate ef 99 per cent

lSpecial to *he Header. Special to Tte‘AMtia

JpSiSSi eSbIiSfEItlpears that while lighting the auditor of the Grand Trunk, to give 
kitchen fire to get supper she filled evidence. Mr. Walker was summoned 
the stove with green wood and as the for tomorrow’s meeting, 
coals did not at once burn up she Mr. Barker moved today thàt a tele- 
poured some oil out of a can to help gram be sent to Mr. Walker, instruct- 
mattors along. In an instant the oil lng hlm to bring with him the first 
coming into contact with the ho$ coals and second financial statements of the 
ignited and an explosion resulted. Grand Trunk Pacific, presented o the 
setting her dress on fire and also the Government in connection with the 
floor, over which the burning oil mountain section. The first statement 
ran rapidly. With great presence of was withdrawn by the company and 

nd she made for the door and this was the one in particular which 
promptly plunged into the snow roll- the Opposition wanted him to bring, 
ing over and over again until the fire The Liberals took the view that Mr. 
was extinguished, but not before she walker would be here tomorrow and 
was badly burned about the body and he could be asked for all papers and 
face. Fortunately her little baby, who information then, 
was in the kitchen at the time, wag Mr. Johnston (Cape Breton) moved 
rescued by (& passerby, who, hearing jn amendment that the motion for 
Mrs. Cox’s screams, hurried to the these statements be deferred until 
child’s rescue. then, and this was carried by 23 to 11

against. x>
1 Another resolution by Mr. Barker 
to refer the whole proceedings to the 
House before going any further was 
•voted down by 29 to 13.

This being disposed of the commit
tee proceeded to examine R. T. Mc- 
Ilrith, Of .Halifax, in reference to cer
tain accounts with the Government for 
legal service which his firth rendered. 
Mr. Mctirith is the legal agent of the 
Government in Halifax. Mr. Crockett, 
M. P., examined Mr. Mcllrtth.
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a! Disaster said to Have Been Due to 

the Explosion of a Compressed Air 

Torpedo—Whole Stem Blown .to 

Pieces.

Thinks Government Should Make 

Council Entirely Elective, Reopen 

Old Hydraulic Claims and Estab

lish Wireless Station.
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m By Associated Press.f V?miSpecial to The leader.

OTTAWA. March UU-On motion to 
into committee ot Ways and Means in 
the Commons today Dr. Alfred Thom
son, the member ofr Yukon, brought 
up the present position of that terri
tory. He said the Minister of the In
terior had last summer sent a party of 
geologists and engineers to make an 
examination of the mineral resources 
of the Yukon. They examined gravels 
from which mi lions of dollars worth of 
gold had been taken. The geologist 
party under Mr. McCpnnel reported 
there was still 253,000,000 worth of 
gold to be obtained from these gravels. 
There were other gravels which the 
party had not time to examine and 
from which $25,000,000 worth of gold 
had been taken and from these gravels 
Dr. Thomson declared that $25,000,- 
000 more gold could be obtained.

This meant that that there was still 
$75,000,000 worth of gold to be taken 
from the Yukon, so that the future of 
that district was assured. In fact in 
ten y?ars the Yukon yielded $120,000,- 
000 to J- ■■"***. time had come for a 
chantll ' Meeting mem
bers o Government

ike them all elective and do 
aw«y with the light of appointing 
some of them. The Yukon was not 
ready for complete provincial responsi
bility, but the district should be given 
the same system of administration 
that the North-West Territories had 
two years ago. He said the people 
wanted the old hydraulic claims open
ed^ iip dr the. 
to work the*

TOULON, France, March 12.—A 
powder explosion on board one of the 
battle—ps here, the “Iona,’’ exploded 
today, owing, it Is reported, to the ex
plosion of a compressed air torpedo on 
the vessel. Squads of workmen and 
sailors approached the jifipx 
peril of their lives and as th 
the “Iona’s" deck they con 
observe through the dense smoke hu
man remains flying constantly in the 
air, following further explosions on 
the doomed vessel, which presented a 
terrible spectacle.

Suddenly blackened forms with 
haggard eyes rushed madly through 
the lines of spectators, not knowing 
where they were going. The officials 
declare that the magazines of the' 
“Ionh” were completely filled with ex
plosives and that the recurrent de
tonations indicate that they are all on

THE LORDS: AH, BAH JOYS, I SHALL GET ANGRY, AND FIGHT YOU 
REALLY, DON’CHEB KNOW.
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■+■ *
* WINNIPEG WILL HONOR GEN. f

BOOTH.
* -------
•> Special to The Header.
* WINNIPEG, March 12—Gen- *
* eral Booth, of the Salvation Ar- 4*
* my, who is to arrive in Wlnni- 4>
* peg on Friday evening, March 4*
* 22, wiH be received by Mayor 4»
* Ashdown and the civic recep- *
* tton committee, oh behalf of the *
* citizens of Winnipeg. It is prob- *
* able that a reception will be 4»
* held at the station on the arrlv- *
* al of General Booth. If arrange- ❖ 
4» ments cannot be made in that *$•
* way then a reception by the city * 
4* will take place either in the 4* 
4- Salvation Army citadel on Ru- 4* 
4- pert Street or at the City Hall. 4»

IP
is. The 
tary big 11♦ 4-*"I- 4-4uî*4‘4-4-4"»'4 4"M- 4-fr4

*
♦ 2,000 COPIES ALREADY SOLD. ♦
4* ■■ — - 4*
4» Although the first public no- 4* 
4* tice of the Special Morning 4* 
4* Leader Spring Building number 4» 
4* was only made yepterday, by 5 * 
4- o’clctek in the afternoon orders 4-
♦ aggregating upwards of 2,000 4-
4- copies had been hooked and the 4- 
4> production promises to be in 4» 
4» every respect the most popular 4> 
4» ever issued from a Regina pub- 4» 
4> llshing office. 4-
4- - 4*
4 4.4.» ■> »»4< 4- -î- »

4-4-
F *4 4» «

4»%

RULES OF ÉVIDENCE PROVE DEFEATED IN 'FAST HOCKEY 

STUMBLING BLOCK TO AT- ’ GAME AT KENORA SEVEN 

T0RNEY JEROME.

;h a neat 
on. The 

g values GOALS TO NOTHING.
I

fire.
special to The Header.

KENORA, Ont., March 12—A large 
crowd packed the rink tonight to wit
ness the match between Portage la 
Prairie and the Kenora Thistles. A 
special train brought a large conting
ent from Portage and Winnipeg. The 
Thistles effiectotally settled Portage’s 
Stanley Cup aspirations. While not 
so close as Friday’s gaffie in Brandon 
tonight’s game was hockey of the fast
est order. Though the Thistles ex
celled all the way through, yet Port- 

fought doggedly, to the end to 
Avert a whitewash the- home team 
seemed anxious to give them. At halt

The “Iona” was undergoing an in
spection of her machinery in the first * 
basin of the MIssiessey Dock when 
the explosion occurred. The concus
sion caused by the explosion of a com
pressed air torpedo set fire to the after 
powder magazine, blowing the whole 

4* after part of the vessel up. 
♦4-iX,4,4-44i,Mi4,4i4,4|4i4,4,4"!-4i4*4,4-4-4*4> There were about 630 officers and

men on board at the time of the dis
aster, but many of them jumped in
to the water.

The number of injured is known to 
be about 300, including many officers 
who were seriously bruised.

PMe« impossible -as yet to estimate 
the number of dead. Many of the crew 
saved themselves by climbing ydown 
ladders and reachUg the quays, 
whence they fled to places of safely

SYSTEM PUT IN BY JOHN GALT or l? the telegraph offices Ifr Toulon
in obier to notify their relatives of 
"their safety.

FELL DOWN A.WELL NEW YORK, March 13.—On the first 
day of the State’s case in rebuttal at 
the Thaw trial, District Attorney 
Jerome yesterday came to a temporary 
standstill against the practically solid 
wall the rules of evidence have built 
around the story of Evelyn Nesbitt 
Thaw. Mr. Jerome began to attack 
this story as seen as court ppened. 
This caused a wsjl sigh ceaseless bat
tle between the prosecutor and Mr. 
Delmas,; at the end Of wjüch Mr. Jus
tice Fltsgerald. upheld the rule laid 
down at the beginning of the trial, 
that young Mrs. Thaw’s story to ad-

Terrible End of Little Girl Near 
Nanton, Alberta. j

DRUNKEN FINN
DUMP AM||PK

1.
sh 4*ter is now 

Eg. Miss 
d an ex- 
nnd dress

W1NWPEG, March 12—The seven- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
L Garrett, of Reid Hill district, sear 
Nanton, Alta., met with a fatal acci
dent The little girl toll into am open 
well, S3 feet deep: Her father went to 

" " a rope down which

m *

SEPTIC TANKrHi
...guaran-- the

1”* 3*s
V- ?

DO to a rag ine wicuunm. uixuu, «.«I that its made four more, making a final score
ig to eo treA or falsity to no* featésÉM' Mr. 0f 7-V. The line up: i§j*,
S when Jerome tried to avoid thiç byaeclatr Kenora

upon him by a fel- : 'r -, ' ’ doubtless be Motived by the same rule Smith
low ooaatryman. The would-be mar- - lxrnmrrT urn worn when the time comes, it is said the Phillips
derer had gone into the camp *f the ARUlUHJt M.r, umuj. district attorney may attempt in the

- on, d_„.. Fort William Construction Company, ------- same way to prove an alibi for Stan-
the gap between Quesnelle and Ha el ftt Sprncewood d the C.P.R.-He was Member for North Wellington Suc- tord White on the night he was al-

,, .. . , the worse for liquor and commenced leged to have maltreated Miss Nea-
Hon. Mr. Oliver said that the elec- ratse a row The injured man at- cumbs to Operation at Ottawa. bltt.

tiVe^.C2^.11 t L tempted to qriet the felkrfc but he
m given theYuton if ite rate of puUed a tolfe and made at him. Be- 

progress had lwen nrointoined. Ho^ fore he be subdued he had sac-
the Yukon had ceased to 10s ,n making seventeen slashes at

people and hwl begun _to ^im This ^ ^Yen of wUch took

mixed'electlflfis and appointed council. ^/gdethro^iatoroshinâ^Mhi^

Provincial Constable Strafton went 
down the line after «he assaUant today.

stake In the ground and s 
down tiie veil hand over -^lnnYukon. He thought if the Government g-wui to 

would establish a small agricultural 
experimental station there surprising 
results could be obtained. - 1

The telegraph service to the Yukgn 
was frequently Interrupted in wintw 
by reason of the severe climatic con
ditions. He recommended the estât* 
lishment of a wireless station to bridge
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•>■
The injured men’ and officers a$e 

being transported to the hospitals. 
Read Admiral MancerSn Was wound- 

s ed, while Ensign Rouses was killed.
A special meeting of the -Health Further explosions on the “Iona" 

and Relief Committee was held last 'occur every moment and debris is 
evening for* the purpose of discuss- flying lover the dockyard for a dic
ing the stepé to .be taken in order to] tance of 500 yards. ; „ •
bring the general sanitary conditions 
of the .city into line with modern 
health requirements, at which both 
the new health officer, Mr. Meek and 
the recently appointed sgnitary in- 

DENVER, Col., March 12.—The 4- specter,1 J. A. Bestwhistie, were in at- 
'year-old qon' of Dr. H. W. ,Marvin, tendance. The latter presented a re- 
recently of Sionx City, Iowa, dlsap- port showing the steps so far taken 
peered from home and has not yet to improve the city lanes and san- 
been found, Kidnapping te suspect- itary arrangements, 
ed. Dr. Marvin, ujho to said to be 
wealthy, recently purchased a farm 
near ~ Kittashammoek, eight miles 
from here, and moved there recentiy.
It was while the family were work
ing in the house, setting things to 
rights, that the boy, who was playing 
around a haystack nearby, disap
peared. Attorney General Richards 
has been notified, and a state detec
tive has gone to Kittshammeek to 
join in the search. Kidnapping in 
this state to a capital crime.

%>g speedily 
ve buying 
; milliner, 
-usiness at .

Se
Kent r. .-ous ;-rDay

LITTLE BQY DISAPPEARS.

It It Suspected Physician’s Son Has 

Been Kidnapped.

ton.
The windows of the workshops 

around the scene of the explosion are . 
all broken.

A shell weighing 90 pounds was 
hurled a. quarter of a mile before 
striking and Sinking ino the ground.

Complete panic prevails Among the 
employees of the Arsenal, who were 
returning to work .from lunch when 
•the magazine blew up, and many of 
them made a rush towards, the Mte- 
siessy dock when the clouds of smoke 
were rising. No one seemed to know 
what had happened until some one 
shouted the “Iona has blown up. An 
officer then called out, “Save your
selves,’ and all the workmen and oth- * • 
era made a rush for the nearest exit 
from the Arsenal. V

* \

bee ESTIMATES FOR fc H PUBUG WORKS
Bpaciol to The Header.

OTTAWA, March' 12.—Thomas Mar
tin, M. P. for North Wellington, died 
at the General Hospital here this 
morning. He had undergone an oper
ation on Friday for gall stones. He 
was not in good health all session. 
The last time he spoke fn the House 
was on Mr. Blaines cigarette resolu
tion. Deceased was 67 years of age. 
He was first elected at the last general 
election.

and ever, i
z

'S J
Mr. Oliver said the Government had 

cancelled the concessions put had not 
opened them up because there was a 
possibility of the concessionaires es
tablishing their title by proving they 
had done their assessment work. 
Therefore the Government had under
taken to test the rights of the con
cessionaires by bringing action in the 
Exchequer Court to eject them. This 
would clear up the titles. Mr. Oliver 
expressed his sympathy with the 
prospector. He thought the mining 
code passed last session had been of 
great benefit to the business of pros
pecting. Mr. Oliver said 
authorised to make any 
to aiding prospecting or 
wireless telegraphy.

Abominable Conditions.
ITEM FOR WINNIPEG POSTOFFICE 

CUT DOWN FROM $250,000 

z TO $160,000.

Mr. Bertwhistie described some of 
the conditions which he found pre
vailing in connection with the sani
tary arrangements of many premises 
to the very heart of the city as abom
inable in the extreme and the com
mittee decided that an ehergetic 
policy should be adopted for the pur
pose of remedying the evil. 1

to addition to the rigid enforce
ment of the bylaw regarding the 
keeping Clean of back yards, the ques
tion of compulsory sewer connec
tions within the area served by the 
sewerage system was discussed and 
the committee decided in favor of 
recommending the taking of such q. 
step.

, WINNIPEGGER DEAD.
%

Lieut. Col. Boswell Passes Away Af
ter Long Illness.

I rare new 
and Muslin 
woufd like 
re budding

LEFT THE TRUCK I7 \ Special te The Header. ,
OTTAWA, March 12.—In the House 

of Commons this afternoon there was 
a discussion on the Item in the tariff 
on -boots and shoes. The Opposition 
was asking for a further increase to 
give more protection to home Industry, 
after Which all tariff was passed 
through committee.-/

The House then went into supply, 
taking up the public works estimates.

The Manitoba estimates for public 
buildings passed the committee with
out any opposition. A few questions 
were asked and answered. When the 
item of $250,000 for the Winnipeg 
postoffice was reached the Mintefer re
duced it to $160,000. He said that up 
to December 31 lfrst $390,000 had been 
expended. It wohid cost about $750,- 
000 and would be finished in three or 
four months. The site cost $122,000.

Mr. Kemp said that the location was 
very poor. It should have been on a 
corner lot.

Special te The
WINNIPEG, March 12.—At four 

o’clock this morning Lieut.-Cei. Bosell, 
one of the best known figures and civil 
service officials to the city, pffl*ed 
away at his home, 322 Assinibola 
avenue. Death ensued after an illness 
extending over a long period.

Col. Boswell was appoint 
position to the Winnipeg pos 
Jan. 1, 1881, when he was ti 
from the Cobourg, Oht, post 
ter having been actively 
there for ton years. .■■■
service in this department was there
fore to all about 36 years, 
two years ago be had a severe illness 
and was off duty for twelve months, 
which he spent chiefly in California 
and points on the Pacific coast: He 
then returned to Winnipeg and went 
to work again and was to fairly good 
health for some time. On the last 
day of the old year he was taken seri
ously ill while at work to the post 
office and from the first his physicians 
saw no hope of recovery.

Likely McFheysen Will Be Acquitted.
OTTAWA, March 12.—Alt Smith and 

Harry Westwtek, who went West a ^ AnocUtad Praia.
>" days ago to finish the season with LONDON, March 12.—Daniel Mac- 
Ki-nora, and Roy Brown, of the Am- pherson appeared 'today on,a simple 
: can “Soo,” will not be permitted charge to connection with the

' assist Kenorq, should it fall to the death of hlg father, on Saturday, being 
l1"' of that team to defend the Stanley fgmanded for a week. An inquest was 

< » against the Wanderers of Mon- held last night, when the jury return
'd in the forthcoming series. This a verdlct to the effect that the late 

, i= in accordance with a statement giv- Daniel MacPherson came to his death 
out today by Trustee Wm. Foran, ag a result of blows by his son Daniel, 
response to a protest wired him ln resisting an attack upon him by hte 

> afternoon by President James fathel.f Who was Intoxicated. The 
dtrachan, of the Wanderer Club, who blowS- ln the opinion of the jury, were 
' ade strenuous objection to Kenora ^alt under provocation and without 
ic ing allowed to play Its recent im- malicious forethought or intent to do of An 
port*. / I , . grlevofts bodily harpi. It te probable Major

The Wanderers also objected to” - that ta view of the finding of the jury Grind Juron 
r in Kenora. owing to the all-,,- the charge prefefred against the young -n-v fl Flesl 

smallness of the ice sheet thfexe. man max » dropped, 
requested that the game *"*’
!>laved in Winnipeg IDS 
this they were not so Si 

>r Foran was qnlto as 
v"rning the project 'tQgi 

“ of Kenora,’ he 
•heir team loyally for ye 
Pr?J times assisted to ■

■heavy expenses of sending them
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along the New 
Snow fell for Septic Tank Inadequate.

Arising from the discussion of sew
er connections, the inadequacy of jthe 
present sewerage system put to under 
the direction of John Galt was dealt 
with at some length. In addition to 
the main city sewers being far too 
small. Aid. Thomson stated that the 
sceptic tank was already overtaxed 
and quite incapable of properly dis
posing of the amount of sewerage 
which passed through it. The com
mittee were unanimously of the opin
ion that the matter will have to be 
thoroughly gone into without delay 
and steps taken to place the system 
on a basis capable of meeting the re
quirements arising from the city’s 
growth. -

In order to better enable the health 
department to perform its work to 
the best advantage the Council will 
be asked to agree to the health of
ficer and sanitary inspector and pos-

SENTENCE VASSEV OH «HÜHAH 

FAIHEHATMOHT1EAJ.MS
ILL-TREATING CHILD. other health matters, Including the

working of the incinerator In use to 
that city.
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REPORTED DAMAGED BY ICE 

-AND MAKING FOR NEW

FOUNDLAND PORT.

The Lodz Lookout. 1*IWINNIFEG.^March 12.—A colonist 

train which left the divisional point of 
Bchreiber at six o’clock last night was 
shortly after derailed at the third 
station west of Schreiber.

The train to said to have been trav
elling at a fair rate at the time of de
railment and altogether a large num
ber of the passengers receiled consid
erable shaking up. It to stated that 
there was no one seriously (. 
train consisted of 125 cola 
eluding ! a large number of British, 
Scandinavians and Galicians? Among, 
the British were, it is understood 50 
passengers from the Sicilian and also 
a number of Galician colonists who 
crossed the Atlantic on the Numidian. 
The track was soon cleared and the 
train proceeded on its way westward 
do this city. - V"

About By Associated Press.
LODZ, Russian Poland, March 12.— 

There apears to be little prospects of 
an early termination of * the lockout 
here, although most of the people are 
reduced to a condition of starvation 
and are ready* to yield unconditionally.

'
ST. JOHN’S, NflfL, March 12.—The 

Battle line steamer CBeronea, of .Glas
gow, bound from Calais, France, to 
New York, passed Cape Race the other 
afternoon considerably blown by the 
head, signalling that she had bçen 
damaged by ice and asking for inform
ation as to the nearest port.

Answering signals were hoisted’ht 
Cape Race, and frhen last seen she 
was. heading, in the direction of Tre- 
passey or Placentia.

. It is thought that she will remain to 
one of these harbors until the ice here 

fclearf so that she may dock at this 
port for repairs.

It is believed that the Cheronea had 
to. collision off the coast and that, her 
forwhrd compartment Ailed with ya- 
ter.

The Cheronea to a freight steamer 
of 2,060 tons net and managed by Wm. 
Thomson * Co., St. John.

PROTEST OF THE WANDERERS 

REJECTED BY TRUSTEE
foran. ' :\âê

I

THE BRANDON FAIR.

Exhibition Will Start on July 23 and 
; ‘ Last Until Jnly 26. . ;
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THE fSpecial to Tho Z>«ador.
Special to The leader.

BRANDON. Man-, March 12.—At a 
meeting of the directors, of the Bran
don Fair this week it was decided to 
extend the time of the fair from tour 
to five days. The exhibition tfcle 
will start on Monday’, Ju^ 22, ant 
until Friday night, July 26th. On the 

. _ . first day there will be so old boys’ re

m
■K _____

-
,, M

; mI but this one 
a muslin, a 
muslin, how- 
with a single 
! of fine blue 
a new blouse

year
d last

Manitoba Spring Assizes.
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ea lety 1Port were, but Assaulted a License inspector. J. R. 8uJoM M ; m f.m
m- -

of the lice and revoi
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of Radisson", charged with assaulting 
1 Jcense Inspector Drain in the dis- 

of his duty, was fined one'hun 
e dred dollars. The case was a serious 
1- one, but Drain dropped part of the 

and the d: . > • ■- ■ij

Ml , N. B.,■ L, March 12.—At 
y Thomas Crain,

« story of 
dren to 
the snn 

he po- little on 
oh fe- the rest

In î , t tel 1
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r the Stanley Cap. !■ 

fact alone I think it 
î y unsportsmanlike thli
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ÏÏK " S-B& BANK OF MONTREAL “For Bread 

For Italy ! 

For God I’,

YOUNG’S REALTY & BROKERAGE Ç0. ESTABLISHED 1881

Capital all paid up... . . '
Reserve Fund 
Balance Profit and Loss .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

$14,000,000 
. . 10,000,000 
. . 583.196

-
mat

the Home of opportunity.

IN THE WESTFAMOUS LAND DEAL AIRED INi

the house of com-
We Have What You Want In M0NS. Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and MountRoyal, G.O.SLG., President 

* Hon. Sir George A. Drummond, K.Ç.M.G., Vice-President.
B. S. Clous ton, General ManagerGOVERNMENT ANNOUNCES IM

PORTANT CHANGE IN 

REGULATIONS.

WAREHOUSE SITES,

Elir5"bSCh0TPMENT;
insure your home.

MR. LOGAN WANTS BENEFITS 

LIMITED IN THEIR AP
PLICATION.

OTTAWA, March 6—Mr. W. B.
Northrup brought up In the House 
of Commons today a case which was 
tried In Winnipeg some time ago,

„ and which la. now being appealed.
LI This case was taken by Messrs. Pow

ell and Bell, of BurUngton, Vt.,
Mr. Logan’s Resolution—Sir Wil- against Mr. A. W. Pritchard and Mr.

J. Obed Smith* commissioner of Im
migration at Winnipeg, for having 
denied them possession of certain 
lands they had purchased on the rep
resentation The ■

OTTAWA, March 7—In the House I same defendants, it was said, repre- I .ant change has been made by the
of Commons today. Mr. H. 1. Logan sented that they had been disposing1 Government in the matter of the
tCumberland) moved his resolution of all the lands of the OntarU^Sas-i governütg the acquire-
confining the benefits of the British j[®£®d ^ they Were getting all the ment of coal-bearing lands in the
preference to goods Imported by .the lands and the answer of defendants West, still under Government con-
way of Canadian ports. He said that I was that they were; • but instead L, wlth a view to preventing any
this was the policy which Canada had Some 7,000 acres were kept bacK. alienation of Western coal
inaugurated and carried on since Con- Tbls had already been sold The further auen
federation It was the policy In fudge gave judgment gainst Messrs, areas to the absolute control ui ynbuilding the Intercolonial Railway ; Smith and Pritchard for $23,000 Late parties and also with a view to
it was the policy in building the Can- which was said to he the loss Messrs. aecurlng the prompt development of 
adian Pacific, and the policy was to Powell and Bell sustained. . all furtber areas opened to private
direct Canadian trade In Canadian Mr. Northrup said that Mr bmitn lnBtead of having them
channels. In 1897 Sir Wilfrid Laurier admitted that he had been guilty of enterprise, insieau °r
told that he would not rest content misrepresentation and his reason was held merely for speculative Purpose 
until all Canadian commerce should I that he wanted to make something on I by the purchasers, who have no in- 
•>ass through distinctly Canadian Tthe side. Mr. Northrup asked tn tentlon 0f making actual develop-

MrM?" U,u, .-.r^ter,

-s «? *•sufficient to cope with me traffic there court. (Slmcoe) ^ad from ^ S
would be no need of passing such r«su- e^ce that Mj. Smith admitted it is believed, however, that as 
luttons. The freight would come that ^ j used the reports of Mr. Rid- coai bearing lands remain stillway- He said that goods^ coming g^lng use^tne^j tMpect to oTvernm^ control in Alber-
from British settlejnenta got cheap I . money on the side. The plain- L*a Saskatchewan and the Peace
f8*®? *2 fYthto' Jlvtoe tiffs alB0 Intended appealing for * River district as has been already
ho deprived of this. Instead of giving amount. 1 alienated. It Is supposed that here-
the Canadian farmer a little vinegar _ w Bole (Winnipeg) did not a twenty-one-year lease will be
they should be lending him some M-l thlnk the preSent was the proper nted to private Individuals wish- 
sistance. If it applied to goods com- , discuss this matter, it was , t0 Ket control of coal-bearingtog In It would* also apply to goods ba^®re tbe Courts. Mr. Smith had a laad8> fnd that an annual rental will
going out. Instead of curtailing I „ . t tQ .ye information as he be charged therefor by the Govern- « >
transportation facilities they out to be ,d in bla position, to those from a ment This rental will probably be 
increasing them. distance who may he in search of 1.1 pel acre, and the lease will have

Mr. J. G. Tariff said'that the West | land. Mr. Ridington was not under I tQ be taken for a minimum area. This
was laboring under enough difficulties I Mr Smith. , „ . minimum area will» It Is said, be ai-
without adding more to what they Mr. Boyoe moved the following I mogt 2,500 acres, so that the annual
now had to bear. He spoke from the amendment to Ways and Means^-The rental cannot be less than $2,500. .,
Western Standpoint. Mr. Logan said government ought not to continue In will Insure prompt develop- , >
that $20,000,000 worth of goods came office public servants who to -*2,1 «ont and meet objections as to spec- j 
In by United States ports which were tlon of their duty make use of their ulat0rs holding coal lands for raising ,, 
entitled to the preference and five official positions to advance their pri- the price without doing .anything to ,, 
millions worth of this amount Was l Vate interests. develop them. It will also pave ine (
brought in In the summer time. Why The Hon. Frank O*1™':. way for the future government own-
did the goods come 1» hi the summer of the Interior, said that the course ersMp and operation ol Çoal mi 
seapon by United States ports? Be- the opposition was pursuing was to lf it should be deemed .advisable. 0 
cause there were better facilities or I create an impression that there was I , , - - ' ’
cheaper rates by American routes. It some wrong-doing In thei department.
was said that Sir George Drummond The member for North Toronto, M.r. tutitCH COTTON-GROWING, 
supported the resolution. Why would Foster, asked that the Premier should I FRENCH UUi.Au» 
he not? Sir George was a mannfac- put down Insinuations and Imp
tarer and the resolution was in the the tone of debate In the Hous^ i ^ Surprising Results of Recent Expen-

CANAD
Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England) N 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers' Circular Letters o‘ Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

P.W m>ttiNew Law Will Prevent Further 

Alienation of Areas to Absolute 

Control of Private Parties for 

Speculative Purposes.

WE CAN
Warm Discussion in the House Over

THE EL
! Tomorrow may be

onfrid Laurier Also Strongly in-Pavor
Bs Farm of the Proposal.

have something, to offer.we 1! March 7.—An impor-OTTAWA,
Call at once and see us A. F. ANGUS,

Manager Regina Branch,too late Î

Young’s Realty and Brokerage Jo.
Custxing Bros. Co.’s Present Premier. 

Majority o 
Seats—Two 
Go Under- 
la Prairie 
Carry Thrq

NEW LEADER BLOCK - WINDOW & DOOR FACTORY
wiSe”rdsrMïït.a swa
wmuow=, Lumber, Lattv-Shinglee, Glass, Hard WallOffice Fixtures, etc.
Plaster, Wood Fiber Plaster.

Just received a Carload of Wood Fiber Plaster
i u

according to anchannels.
Mr. Wright (Renfrew) opposed theREGINA FLOUR Factories at

REGINA, CALGARY A EDMONTON
Yards at

Red Deer, Srathcona and Fort Saskatchewan
Regina Office : Dbwdnky St. West (North of the Railway) 

Let us estimate on your requirements.

WINNIPEG, March 7- 
the returns to hand tonig 
cations are that the Rot 
ment will have a major! 
seats in the next legisla 
they have been sustaine 
thing, as they have some 
seats already, barring suj 
tests, and will likely wl 
when the final returns ar

In a number of the c< 
the majorities are small 
polls here and there i 
several changes are likl 
place.

The first returns werd 
ingly in favor of the Goj 
they carried nearly every 
province. When the n 
started to arrive things 
ter, but the lead was ] 
overcome.

The most serious blod 
erals is the defeat of Ed 
the Liberal leader, iiti 
Prairie, Hugh Armstrod 
tive, having a majority] 
Another bad blow was J 
Horace. Chevrier in 9 
Chevrier was one of tW 
and his absence from J 
ranks in the next Housd 
ly felt.

Although sustained, | 
ment lost two cabinet ] 
victims being Colin H.J 
Attorney General, in i 
P. Molloy, carrying thé 
by a small majority a| 
Secretary, McFadden, V 
down to defeat in Emel 
eral organizer, Geo. Wa 
by about a hundred. , 

The Liberals expecta 
break in Winnipd

CUSHING BROS. CO., LTD.
$l»l tttttl $ t tft**MÉt>«*********»*********H*WW4YFLOUR g

ii IMPORTANT NOTICE TO READERS ! 
OF THE WEEKLY LEADER
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Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market. 
Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re
gina Flour.

The second session of the First Legislative 
Assembly of Saskatchewan convenes at Regina 
tomorrow. The sessional programme promises 
to De both lengthy and interesting as much

7X *
*

■ ; »
**l ♦
»- t

IMPORTANT LEGISLATION 
WILL BE CONSIDERED

** *”* Many subscribers to the «Weekly Leader 
may desire to read daily the reports of the 
doings and debates in the Legislature and m 
order to meet this desire we will send

■>
*

lnterestof toe mauntoTtnreT It to- do^to U wonid> nechstory to have 
cuased the cost that the consumer j -.HT,.,
would have to pay for his goods. When j of the Hon. Gentleman opposite. 
Saskatchewan wanted cars from the " “ " 1
I.C.R. the,Minister of Railways said I such"
It was nof possible to give them. To*

*«* *ments.power to stop the capacious mouths 
of thé Hon. Gentleman opposite. . .

Mr Foster—We can not all have) 
cKWbe mouths as my Hon. friend.

_ ,i Mr, (Biver—It is not the ulcenese 
‘al^tolution"to“take effect of the mouth; it is to hwr you uto

*MADE BY ♦i >
*< >PARIS, March 7.—The French 

Associatioi, which
»< ►

THE REGINA ROLLER MILL CO *
*Colonial Cotton

started three years ago by the 
Mr. SmTth“ha‘d not ^offended the act | yr^neli cotton mnufacturers with the 

Walt | under which he was appointed. |object ot exploring the French colo

nies for the purpose of ascertaining

» i **pass quch a resolution to take effect or tne mouiu, *= . thàt wasw in 1968 would he a blow to the West. | It, The 
j as it would hamper «ae facilItles_for 
bringing goods int<T the West, 
unti’ railway and shipping facilities 
were such as to meet the requirements 
ôt' the country and then all parties i gir Wilfrid
would suport _______ _ ______ _ JBMIMlIlllllIBBjl

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the poUcy turB. It was commenced as an at- results, which seem to warrant

as-££ r.c—rii» ---

That was stopped with Confederation. | Mr. Smith in his official capacity. cotton consumed in France.
"I in round figures, France bought

♦*< ► *THE MORNING LEADER *i >

DEÏEÜ1P POWER 
I0FSI.UME

*< » *Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Views.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the I where cotton could be advantageous- 

dehate had taken a somewhat sudden ly grown, has obtained some surprls-

❖-
I *the only morning paper in Saskatchewan— 

address frem now till the close of the
*« ► **i - even

suit of oilly one seat c 
is a big disappointine 
returns favored the G< 
they continued to get 

The Government els 
out of the 41. This inc 
tions in Gilbert Plain!

Premi

‘ WITH CHURCH ft to, any 
session for the sum ot

*
t< i

< -
*< ►

!
♦

< > FIFTY CENTSmm < »____ ____ nr XTTU7 VnfiTT TUBt was Stoppea wiui vvuieucrauuu. Mr. Hmitn m ui» — V.V.„ I COttOn CODSUmeu mILL INTRODUCED IN NEW YORK ^ measure of success attended Can- He was one of the best officers of the round figures, France bought
ada’s effors in this direction.The quee- department. Mr. Smith was conf®!i“' Lver $20,000,000 worth of raw cot-
tton now before the House was whether ed jn a land transaction. Ajudg-l ^ _ear> chiefly from the Unit- 

. the time mentioned in the resolution ment was against him from which he gtateB unlike the British Cotton
of Mr. Logan was not too short Even was appealing. There was onli ® Growers’ Association, the French so-

I Mr. Logan gave a good reason when verbal agreement. It was true that waa not organised with the ob-

ALBANY. March
Perrttt & St. Lawrence bill was In- and a good time for the resolution to mg to prevent(any civil servant from v Jlnbabltanta Qf the colonies for

"Sri “■îCTh.^u'st.’TrÆ srMc» rrssv u » g* s.tf™ £££;
•i*"»rcpc%rt£“cSS:

Lawrence River, near Long Sault Is-1 ericans did what they could to keep against, a majority ot 40 in favor or|tempt at cotton growing, but into the 
land or Barnhard's Island, and be- trade In their own channels. They the Government. French Soudan, Senegal, French
tween°sald islands and Sheik’s Island could not blame us’if we did the The House the^ent Into commit- on the west coast of Africa^
but not across the international boon- 8ame thing. tee of Ways Means.on tlft^tariff Dab*my) Madagascar and Indo-
dary unltos consented to by the Do- As to the bonding privileges, its In answer to Mr. Foster, Sir Wl Even little Guadeloupe did
mSon of Canada. Under the pro- abrogation would be more injurious frid Laurier a» nf^ncial not escape. American seed
visiSs of the bUl the corporation is to the United States than Canada. He had been r®a.c.^tbf Drovincial pre- clpally us^.t^ bert results betog
authorised to slow back the waters of Uould be sorry to see It done away conference with Pup. obtained with Mississippi, Louisiana
the StLawrence River, to construct with, but it was the duty of Canada miers as to the provincial ta 8 P I and Sea island.
srs s pS“ rsst “dp„s=o„’,°,rs -eLæ

«on shall be perpetual, and thecom- ------— enable Mr. Sifton or apy one else Ivory L ^ ^roduclng almoat limitless
mlssioners of the land shall ^P°n. I ______  _________ him to procure Information for_ the | nn^nf ltleg 0f. cotton as soon ns proper
plication grant to the t^poratitm^» CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE, commissioner. The n^nlBt®f kad railroad and transportation facilities
reasonable compensation, the States ____ 1 communication from Mr. Sifton on furnished.
title to lands under waters of the St. the matter. Mr. Aylesworth ^ made I are furnisnem^__ ____
Lawrence River. Ninth Annual Meeting in Progress at another emphatic denial that he had

ï K» ms*» ™ 0^™°H0TSE-
of uny matters beforà.'the commis-

FRANCE WILL NOW CARRY OUT 

THE PROGRAMME FIRST in

augurated.

In addition to the sessional reports the 
Morning Leader contains full telegraphic 
reports of the world’s news each day, and by 
reason of the early morning train service out 
of Regina is enabled to reach the larger portion 
of the Province several hours ahead of the

m legislature to grant 

wide powers.
* be held later, 

rled Dufferin by over 
and Hon. Robert Roge 
in Manitou and Hon. J 
Virden.

< » *
*
I
*

1

*
Latest Resi

Special to Tie Leader.
WINNIPEG, March 

The following are the 
from the various coi 
yesterday’s elections:

Arthur—John Will 
elected over A. M. Ly 
jority is very small.

Assiniboia—Amie B 
vatlve, elected over 
talne by 206.

Avondale—James A

wm PARIS, March 7.—Cardinal Arch
bishop Richard, having declined to 

proposition regarding

>- ►
< > *submit a new ■■■■■I 

the contracts for the lease of the 
the parish priests, there

< >llff: **WINNIPEG PAPERS* ►m +m;L chureheq to...............
seems to be no prospect qf a resump- 

, * tion the negotiations, and the 
French Government has practically 
decided to carry out the policy which 

, it mapped out before the conferences 
’ between'Mgr. Amiette, the Coadjutor 

Archbishop, and M. de Selves, Prefect 
p-i, of the Seine, began. ‘MUff**

Contracts between Mayors of com
munes and parish priests will, where 
they are legal, be allowed to stand, 

jand elsewhere the Government will 
Ü confinàitself to keeping the «torches 

open. The only new step will be the 
creation of a central fund out of the 
revenues of the ecdlesia^lcal prop
erty for the repair of the church 
buildings, where the. charge is too 
heavy for the commune to bear.

The facts revealed in .the corre
spondence seized at the Papal Nun
ciature here before the expulsion of 
Mgr. Montagninl, secretary of ..W
MZSorreônly^ertMntoedocumento "" ’""“SI I 'Vlp ' Toronto,

used in the prosecution of the - Abbe h? j^fXER TWENTY-SIX YEARS.
Jouin.” Further publications are ex- ^M eb g-^A-ilont'1
P6The Sd°plomatic archives of the, Reunion of Two Former-Manitobans hundred delega^$om various parts, 
nunciature previous to the rupture W 'tonk 8epe«ltion. #>*:'; of Canada are to attendance $t^|
between France Stud the Vatican f ____ ninth annual meeting of the Cana- [ 1 TORONTO. Match 7.—An exceeding-
were turned over by M. Gavarry, repp PAUL Minn March 6.—After a dian Mining Institute, which ^opened EV " ‘,v uvely debate occurred in the On-

soi»*. ,iem ,o f? tSf/ csi” ■»• Rome or to Brussels. * and Ms brother, who left the toinlng Industry oi Lanaoa mir * I • BA l Poronto was In close touch with the
No official verification^oiIthe^dwm- ^ Jn Manitoba more than a £* rBooa cornel v\i /* Government. Premier Whitney re-

ments was made, the Austrian offi Qnarter 0f a century ago. Sheriff I “°Pe_ wouldhave smelters of /jBgf JJKx plied with the threat of making some
* cial saying that his Government de- ^jSh learned, through a travelling I h , treating ores at home ymli exposure in regard to the admtaistra-

cllned to assume anyman who hadkaown the family in |fn^°d nof hlvingtOBhipthem tothe I (J \ ( HI tio^of the department by the Ross*ei^toî£àlïïî tor-titoHtW «5 Canada Jtathtoj^B 5^3 UniteU States for treatment. §J|* . “ffîovermnent. * s#6euil to «h. les*»,

the^ocuments to the church. ^“he^e^wroto tohKrS — JP PWffgiS M - fft MONTREAL, March v.-In a league
er and the reunion resulted. . _ __ nnnWWYATEKHA NEW C0BALT DISCOVERED. game tonight the Wanderers defeated
' 5I ------ S -iâ'VLJ the Shamrocks by a score of 16 to 5.
FIFTY YEARS IN THE PULPIT. -M — % \ When a Horse (Jets Hurt y Bich Find of SUver Ore Near Sault Hod Sturat did not play, as he is bad-

Remains Lying in State ia Massey, i use / Ste. Marie. ly used up after Saturday’s game with
I W„11 FTA„Mit.n Fpllnws’ \ I -_____ Ottawa, and was replaced by Marshall.

£yCU 1 SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., March 7 The last half was played with only six ^ ^

Essence *'a,a;!,î«ïïï . “TdT1 wpTw7™““
Rut don’t wait until an animal is 1 discovered at the depth of 28 feet at n.rt to NThe 8C0re at attempted to whip a boy pupil,SSTL I i-g* 222,-ss S Ti. =. ■»>< «*--—-■»•*■"« •« •-** .7

• “Æ-™. « I ... iS ZSTJSSXiSIS -m-red»
4)c. to S|2$J found* Prospectors are plan- to Ottawa. The game was unintereet- died a few hour' later. The ? oiu_-

•*<*.*» ». . .'ü: .Asp': .• 6U#v.,-iMiiaiieiMrweew»

**
*

Remit fifty cents for a trial subscription * 
during the session and prove the merits of 

; reading a Provincial morning paper. +

i •
*\
*
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BEL VISI;

WHS HOT 111HER YEAR
m

DOWAGER EMPRI 

ON A VISIT TO 

QUEEN AL

THEREFORE MR. HYMAN MAY 

HAVE TO REPEAT THE 

OPERATION.

m COMMERCIAL MODUS VIVENDI 

BETWEEN GERMANY AND 

U. S. EXTENDED.

m

LONDON, March 
Gmpress of Russia i 
morning and was gi 
road station by her s 
andra. the Prince i 
Wales, and the stai 
Embassy. The EmJ 
don half an hour eai 
published, and seve 
ters,who had not be 
change arrived at tt 
departure of the R«

OTTAWA, March 7.—There was a 
meeting of the Privileges and Elec
tions Committee today to further 
consider Mr. Hyman’s resignation. 
Mr. James Duffleld Langdon was ex
pected to be presenft, but did not turn 
up. A summons will be sent by the 
sheriff asking his presence. ^ 
Aylesworth has moved that a 
committee composed of Messrs. Bar-

McDonald (Pictou), ,

WASHINGTON, D.C., March 7—The 
commercial modus vivendi between 
the United States and Germany Is to 
be extended for another year, 
means that the United States will con
tinue to receive the benefit of Ger
many’s lowest tariffs. The agreement 
to extend the modus vivendi has just 
been closed at a time when France is 
talking of imposing restrictions on

Mr. Graham Makes Charge Against 
License Inquiry Commission.

■ This

ns
m.

sub-

ker, Northrup, -
German and Aylesworth be appoint
ed to consider the resignation and 'p- 
port at .the next meeting, 
opinion expressed, the report will be 
that the resignation is not valid, 
and therefore Mr. Hyman will bave 
to resign over again.

m- ■■ \IS?
M

Wanderers Beat Shamrocks 16 to & From

—s

^MotheNu
Assault on Teacher Ends Fatally

Wfi&ftSSSSSÊJ doubt* at planting nor dlsapr

m —safest regulator 
colic and vomitingGolden Jubilee of Two Well Known | 

Divine»’.# —cures diarrhoea 
effects of medicin 
or other injurious

»L;'
«—h «.-rThe remains 

a, Iet<): Supreme 
“entOrder 

l at the |

Methodist^
!

.

of Dr. Oronhyatt
* ' Hi Cures ££ 

Diarrhoea
TORONTO, March 6.—The Rev Dr. 

Carman and Rev. Dr. Potts were ten
dered a banquet in the school 
of the Metropolitan M« 
in honor of t 
ministry. M 
and Mr. Che
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ijlE HUNDRED NEW ENGLAND ONLY 
TOWNS ON miRIE TOUCHED EE

—
§

Fall and Winter 
Ready-to-wear Clothing

❖
READY NOW !

“THE PATRIOT”
♦
*
*

Piccolo Mondo 
Antio :-

By Antonio 
Fogazzaro

Author of 'The Saint"

m*

TREAL <• “For Bread ! 
For Italy ! 
For God !”

*
* 3 G.T.P. STATIONS ABOUT EVERY BRITAIN’S PRUDENCE SHOWN BY

-•I SEVEN miles west of the history of the triple
WINNIPEG. t ; ÀUJABCE.

*
This is the first of the famous trilogy 
of novels by Antonio Fogazzaro, a 
companion volume to ‘THE SAINT, 
the novel that is making history.

Cloth Only Si.25

*
*
<•

$14.000,000
10,000,000

583,106

•>
* <

: PiccadillyThere is one point of Excellence in our 
Clothing which we wish to draw special attention to— 

that is, there’s nothing haphazard about them, every 
garment has that Style and Swing which catches the

*<•
•:* ZPARIS. March 6.—Some interesting* " | VICTORIA, B. C., March 7. This■^Vob|t|nnB concerning the diplomatic Ij 

< f I year will be a momentous one In the histnrv of the triple alliance are made
il-»","' «• c“*a,“ *”■ *-

Baron De ï ÏÉohreheim.” Mohrehelm 
111 o O' new towns on the line of the was for nineteen years the Russian I

ambassador here and conducted the I 
of the negotiations

*AL *>
•••

G.C.M.G., President. 
I Vice-President, 
iger

<■ i will witness the founding of Over
*

eye and brings trade to our store.■CANADA DRUG & BOOK COMPANY i||^^2^^”|î5rieSil^e. « ^
u.. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . H:::7:,rcr:r rdssssr* H

Canadian Pacific and Canadian Nor-1 Hansen says his information comes

them. The hundreds of new towns I th^ofilcial'^'Veat.y constituting
referred to will all be In the prairie the triple alliance with its appended 

between Winnipeg and Ed- military convention, Emperor William 
between m pm fertile and King Humboldt verbally engaged 

monton—one of the most fertile ^ hoQor to remaln true
stretches of land In all Canada. The I tQ the amanoe -and to use every In- 
distance between the two points is | agence, should the case arise to pre- 
790 milee, and the plans of the Grand vent their ministry dissolving It 
Trunk Pacific show that there will Emperor Francis Joseph Mer.Jota- 
be a station, the forerunner of >U this pact and several^ letters be- 
town, at an average of every seven I tWeen the three sovereigns, consecrat- 
mlles for the whole of that distant*. lng u were afterwards exchanged 

Land speculators have naturally when made, Hansen says, the Kaiser 
I been endeavoring to take advantage I wa8 thinking only of France, and Bm- 

„ , ■ of the rise in values which the new I peror prancis Joseph only of the pos-

Premier of the Province Again Returned to Power With abss.
Maioritv of at Least Ten-—Government Claim 28 Out of 41 £ïtSî» ii j»jj[brîî!i*Jbî'n”«'w*“ ■.“’■i' j
lYlalUrily VI ai beast ivn xiviv».... . , _ _ ,, I number of shrewd guesses have been I foresaw the possible necessity for the 14

Seats-Two Cabinet Ministers, Colin Campbell and McFadden 
Go Under-Leader of the Liberal Party Defeated at
la Prairie and Horace Chevrier in SL Boniface-Conservatives n,,leE 11 *1“
Carry Three Seats in Winnipeg-Ex-Mayer Sharpe Among the

r * ■ if;»0f whom have been very badly “left.” I , Germany always opposed the f
■ iPVPpPBBiPil. Asked how the work was shaping I publlcatlon of the treaty was because 1 

servatiVe, elected over M. B. Jack- in the West, a Grand ’Trunk Pacific ,t contained as many clauses against *
son by 100; official stated this morning that about Rusala to against France, and Its dl-1 X

w TTnwdpn Kildonan and St Andrews—Dr. O. three-quarters of tbe grading had vulgence would only have hastened *
Beautiful Plains—J. H A1Ho^®^* v nonaervative elected over been done in the 790-mile stretch I concluslon 0f the dual alliance by IJ

Ævœfs -w- k“æ rsfipAffS I
elected over John Little, Conserva- last summer, about 60 miles J16™® clause or rather a reservation, Insertr ♦
tlve, by 108. Morris—Seat Is claimed by both laid west of p^teg® «; * £?; ed by the Italian caWnet .whereby in X

Swan River—J. W. Robson, Con- pftrtle0. Hon. Colin H. Campbell fore the frosts 8«t ^ and 8t°pped the would Italy be engaged in a £
servative, elected over J. F. Jones, %% he has two of a majority. _ work. D^^ the wlnter material league agalnat England." ioft '
Liberal, by 27. . Mountain—J. B. Baird, Liberal, has been #™irie and In the renewal of the treaty In 1804

Turtle Mountain—James Johnston, elected over D, A. McIntyre, Conserv- «tira both at Portagei laCTMne^ana Henrietta “forgot the resenrecon-
Conservatlve, elected over J. Morrow atlve, by 433. I ^ be es-1 ceming England.” Great 'Britain
tiÏl&J ovHer raVt^t ^

6r Winning! Centre-T W. Taylor, ^^^“^^eTove^R." U Richa^ I ^^iftour^orth^r winTé I ^of^r be^w^RMsia an^Au^

t^uTubS, hy^9e f ^ ‘ 8°Un5r5ntDblynch, Conserya- SttlS

Winnipeg, J* fEl Mo! tive, elected over P. D. McArthur, dow^ at the rate of from nine to that Great Brltkin w^W Jfitor^
Conservative, elected over Alex Me ,.^j ^ 20. rP-v. ' • twelve miles a day this summer. I against Russia In the one ca8®- 8n^

SCF»—ChSn^««L2°Weet t H Johnston LaVenandrye—G. B. Lauzon, Con- through from Edmonton to Fort Wil-
LiS%teT^rï: toî to servativTel^ted over William Lag- h,am this year, provided the Gov-1 

»n/t MoKim iahor by 183 imodiere, by 16. ernment section from Winnipeg to
Coneerva- Manitou—Hon. S Robert Rogers, the junction with the Fort William

erï^ t̂OU'wïiirr’S^. Ti Portae 2la " Prairie—Hugh Arm- “'Nobody need want tor work Ulte

“TSZZLj* Bonder Commr- Cdlià «M» M £& S »

vatlve, elected over Horace Chevrier, Special to The deader. - L day board costs $4 a week.”
Liberal, by 71. „ ' „ WINNIPEG, March 8.—Returns at 7^

South Bsandon—A. H. Carroll, two 0-cioÆ; this a.m. indicate that 
Conservative, elected over J. M. Rod- attorney General Campbell has over
dick, Liberal, by 73. taken the" small majority of Dr. Mal-

Brandon City—Dr. S- W. Mclnnls, loy Liberal, and claims the seat by 
Conservative, elected over J. W. a majority of two. The seat, how- 
Fleming by 130. ever, can clearly be classed as doubt-

«irrhor .» .bo — WU-I f-QKI IJtKII HflKKI IK I PORTAQB U 1 $ ,
tive, by 62. , n llama, Liberal, is reported to have a UlUUnllU linilUUII The preliminary trialof Wlteon Ly«.| (

Carillon—A. Prefontalne, Con- couple ot a lead, with one poll to| |who Is «f^kintogjamœ lUe^
servative, elected over A. M. Ger" hear from. The results are believed îg W07 wm held here thls'moJlng | _______

^eld dWA® iMCmoilHE raOMBAIE BES 2ÜÏ ÎÏ-S' ■«•.••••t*tt**tMMttttttttt^*«<,ti,tttttttttttttt1

YDauphin—J. A. Campbell, Liber- E?RT-^QIi LA PRAJk«M aftor^he PHATFITRS TO BOSTON 19. Only three witnesses were called,
„i pippted over J H. Harvey, Con- —Edward Brown, speaking attar the CHALEURS TO nUB*V", Jane Alexander and A. MacLeod, of
lyaS byT. result of the elections had become I ^r,  _______ _ ; - I Tenby and Dr. Edwin Rose, coroner of I P

Deloralne__R S Thornton, Liber- known tonight, said he would rather (,? 1 Gladstone. No evidence In defence j
al, elected over Ed-.'Briggs, Conserva- be the defeated condldate in Portage _ ' was submitted and-the trial only I
tive, by 49. -v „ today than elected by the AUGUST^ Me., March 7.-It la la8ted half an hour. F. G. Taylor. Ill

Dutterln—Hon. R. F Roblln, Con- his opponent had been e ec d 7- mmored ^ jj, H1U his secured the Crown prosecutor, has charge of the
°Ver Th^andldate must know and'v^J principal,holdings at Gaspe Basin, U^flu«0“er“* ** fT^M

EmersoT^orge Walton, Liberal, Responsible for the nature of his |known to ^ one of the finest harbors | charge of Bert Ry 

elected over Hon. D. H. tfcFadden, «“»»»*«“•• succeeded In <» the Atlantic seaboard. Owing tokssks?- wa-ifi «assl™r0E T0™ ™ WI8T"III

eral, elected over David wnson, uw v,. „ “ ” rB„ardle88 of re- attention. From Gaspe a road, it is _ , , . ,servative, by «0. ^ty S ^ ' »id. wUl be built to Port Daniel at Calgary Pastor Down East Looking
Hamiota—William Ferguson, Con-* suits. (Cheers.) ihe head of the Bale Des’Chaleurs, v m, District

—------ --  i "w ”reached by a rallroad built last | for 46 Workers for His Distnct. j
summer by an English Syndicate, re- j . e .v ' j It
ported to be backed by J. J. HU1. It I TORONTO, March 7.—The Rev. G. I 
connects with the Intercolonial to j ■ ______ nrpHident of IMetapedia. Thence the road is cm- W. Kerby, of Calgary, P*1., ||
templated northwest to -St. Leonard?, Alberta Conference, and the Rev. I

. buren, Maine, would connect with ence, have arrived here to attend the
____  Bangor and Aroostook and southward j meetln_ ot the Transfer Committee

BEFBESENTATIVES OF THE U. 8. to Boston. U the Methodlst General Conference, |
IF'iiJzh ' ÜMâw. ] which Mi composed of presidents of
; DR. OROHYATEKHA’8 SUCCESSOR. the various conferences with the gen

eral superintendent. Mr. Kerby _is
New Head of the Independent Order I wort^tH* the8Mfeth«lii^hurches in Me 

OTTAWA, March 6—The repre-1 of Foresters May Be Port Huron ^enraln^n ïnia^spring1 andwlU en- 

sentatlves of the United States Gov- | V, Man. deavor to get some of them at Albert j I
ernment, sent to Ottawa to dlscass Bpeeua to The x*»der. (kdlege, Belleville. Mr. Thompson 11| .
the question of postal relations be- TORONTO, March 7.—Elliott G. [wants 16 men for his confer n .

tw— c-a* “A “• Bt““ SB 2 SirtpSS?.
with the officials of, the Canadian ^ ^ oroni|ytekha as Supreme Chief 
Postofflce Department, arrived at Ranger of the independent Order of 
noon today from Washington. They U «waters. The wfMir. i* 
are Mr. W- S. Shaltenbwrger, second j ye~ '̂ ' <- ^ 
assistant postmaster general, ànd , ———
Mr. H. L. Bacon, of the third assist-1
ant postmaster générait office. The! TVpxAUSE
oonferpnee opened this | afternoon. I
The Canadian Government was repre- Jon^ ^
seated by the Mpb. Rodolphe Lem- ^
leux, Postmaster General; Dr. Coul-I
ter, Deputy Postmaster General; anj|
Mr. Btntth, secretary of the Postoffice •
Department Today’s work was pure
ly of a preliminary character.; 
other meeting will beheld tomorrow.
Jfe'v.:-": ----- A .1

LGNDON, March .7.—He number 
of emigrants for Canada is eo enor-
SSÆÏ.» «rs117 ,n ""-I
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immerclal Credits

Collections made on 
points in the United 
iwed on deposits at

h “IT WILL PAY YOU.”u /- |countryi!

BY THE ELECTORS OF ME Burton BrosNGUS,
inager Regina Branch

The Tailors and Men’s Outfitters, Scarth Street

O.’s Present
FACTORY

FREE TO EVERY 
HOUSEWIFE

a of Builders’ Supplies, 
ets, Frames, Store and 

, Glass, Hard Wallep I

Fiber Plaster

ONTON
At this season of the year the mother does 
many things to amuse and please the 
household, and nothing is more appreciat- 

; ed by the little “tots” than home-made 
toffee. Just how to make good, whole
some toffee is a puzzler. We wish to in
form the readers of this paper that we 
will send FREE a recipe for making 
New England Toffee that never fails to 
please. Just send your name and 
address on a postal card and remember

: Saskatchewan
»rth of the Railway)

tive, elected over H. Hill, Liberal, byjVINNIPEG, March 7—From all 
the returns to hand tonight, the indi
cations are that the Roblin Govern
ment will have a majority of ten 
seats In the next legislature. That 
they have been sustained is a sure 
thing, as they have some twenty sure 
seats already, barring successful pro
tests, and will likely win a number 
when the final returns are in.

In a number of the constituencies 
the majorities are small and, as odd 
polls here and there are missing, 
several changes are likely , to take 
place.

The first returns were overwhelm
ingly in favor of the .Government, as 
they carried nearly every town in the 
province. When the rural returns 
started to arrive things looked bet
ter, bqt the lead was too great to 
overcome.

The most serious blow to the Lib
erals Is the defeat of Edward Brown, 
the Liberal leader, In Portage la 
Prairie, Hugh Armstrong, Conserva
tive, having a majority of over 200. 
Another bad blow was the defeat of 
Horace. Chevrier in St. Boniface. 
Chevrier was one of the strong men 

thp ^Liberal 
will be keen-

112.
iments.

O., LTD.

0 READERS 
LEADER

l

KNIGHTS SUGAR CO-xst Legislative 
renés at Regina 
imme promises 
iting as much

That Knight’s of Raymhnd 
Sugar is Extracted right 
here in the West—is sweet
er, purer and better than 
all other sugars « «

LTD. % < >
< • $Raymond, Alta.

GISLATION
CDERED

.0 . ir

Dert. 126
:

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦te

l * nee fromand his
ranks in the next House 
ly felt.

Although sustained, the Govern
ment lost two cabinet ministers, the 
victims being Colin H. Campbell, the 
Attorney General, in Morris, Dr. J. 
p Molloy, carrying the constituency 
by a small majority and Provincial 
Secretary, McFadden, who alro went 
down to defeat in Emerson, the Lib
eral organizer, Geo. Walton, winning 
by about a hundred.

The Liberals expected to make an 
even break in Winnipeg and the re
sult of only one seat out of the four 
is a big disappointment. The first 
returns favored the Government and 
they continued to get worse.

The Government claim 28 seats 
out of the 41. This Includes the elec
tions in Gilbert Plains and Gimli to 
be held later. Premier Roblin car
ried Duffertn by over- two hundred 
and Hon. Robert Rogers was elected 
in Manitou and Hôn. J. H. Agnew in 
Virden.

WILSON MUST : 
STAND TRIAL

41Veekly Leader 
s reports of the 
slature and in 
we will send
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We ask for a trial. 3 3
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Latest Besnlte.o

THESpMlal to The .
WINNIPEG, March 8, 1:30 a.m.— 

The following are the latest returns 
from the various constituencies in 
yesterday’s elections: .

Arthur—-John Williams, Liberal, 
elected over A. M. Lyle, but his ma
jority is very small.

Aselnlbola—Amie Bernard, Conser
vative, elected over Joseph Prefon- 
taine by 206.

Avondale—James Argee, Conserva

it
<>
i*
it

THAT SAVES4 4
ial subscription ' 33
ire the merits of 
paper. TIME and MONEY- • i1 •

o

•; r -

POSTAL 6TWO Time is Money !
Waste no time and you roaste no money

I

IN CONFERENCEREACHES LOUDONWAS NOT VALID m
The Grain Monthly Account System : I

RESULT of the federal by- 

elections nr L’ASSOMPTION 

AND RICHELIEU.

E0 WAGER EMPRESS OF RUSSIA 

ON A VISIT TO HER SISTER, 

QUEEN ALEXANDRA.

ifl-ORE MR. HYMAN MAY 

,VE TO REPEAT THE 

OPERATION.-

GOVERNMENT AT 

OTTAWA.
iI Has long been recog

nized as one of the 
greatest time saving 
agencies yet devised, 

j It has been tested and 
tried for years, and 
todaj is more'popular 
than ever before. 
This system has 
saved thousands of 
dollars to merchants 
all over Canada. It 
will do the same For 
you. Write ns for 
further information.

MONTREAL, March 7.—Returns to
day In the Federal bye-elections in 
L’Assomption and Richelieu gave two 
Liberal victories. Dr. Laurier de
feated Mr. Lemare, Conservative in 
L’Assomption by 216. In Richelieu 
there was no Conservative running. 
Mr. I. Lanctot. Government candidate, 
defeated Mr. Rondeau, Independent 
Liberal. The latter, in fact, had no 
chance of winning.

FIGHTOrG TW0-CÈNT RATE.

Western Railroads Will Fight Law 
In the U. S. Courts.

LONDON, March 7—The Dowager 
impress of Russia arrived here tills 
morning and was greeted at. the rail
road station by her sister, Qiieen Alex
andra. the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, and the staff of the Russian 
Embassy. The Empress reached Lon
don half an hour earlier than the time 
irnblished, and several foreign minis
ters,who had not been apprised of the 

arrived id the station after the
I departure of the Royal party.

AW A, March 7.—There was a 
5 of the Privileges and Elec- 
tommittee today to further 
r Mr. Hyman’s resignation.

Duffleld Langdon was ex- 
to be present, but did not turn 

will be sent by the 
asking his presence. Mr. 

orth has moved that a sub- j 
tee composed of Messrs. B®1"- 

McDonald (Pictou),

y

DEVOURED BY WOLVES. PH

Robert Oglestcffi Meets Tragic Death] 

Near Canoe Lake, Ont. fZL'

TORONTO, May 7.-r-A. letter dated 
Scotia Junction, Parry Sound, Feb
ruary 24, gives an account of the 
tragic death of Robert Oglerton. 
Ogles ton, accompanied to a Mend, |

and looking around, he discovered,I Ogleston’s boatiPieces “J I

^,n devoured by wolves^ Deceased

aSr-drrwss
« Ms friends.

ies

summons
;•

rthrup
and Aylesworth be appoint- 

nsider the resignation and re-
From

^ / : '
change ? ;

the next meeting. 
expressed, the report will be 

not valid, 
will have j

.#
)rs : ■m

.
CHICAGO, March 7.—It was decid

ed yesterday that the western rail
roads would fight in the courts all 
State laws making two cents a mile

ss.îîsfip&vïz
cases would require them to run trains
^ TeÆrgeï

toxe, and other obUgations^f the rati- 
Sot °traS1shonldyassnme a share, ând April. |

he resignation is 
erefore Mr. Hyman 
m over again.

* i/Jv 1 n
siNurses’ and^lothers' Treasure
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l Regina.delated Press
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ed to whip a boy pupiL Vto 
teacher of a country 

iaulted yesterday by a* 8 
pupils and injured
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PROG
MATURE S

il IN t
SEVERAL BILLS A 

STAGE—DON ALDSi 

TION READ TO

't
PRESS GALLE 

The Legislature dev 
tion all afternoon to w 
tee of the whole on seva 
which are now engagin 
of the legislators. N<j 
was held.

Mr. Wellington prese 
Of the Hudson's Bay 
Ltd., of Moose Jaw, d 
Act recognising it as al 

The clerk of the H 
petition of S. J. Donj 
that he be declared eld 
Albert district. Upon! 
putting the question: 

of the House to r]ure
tion,” Mr. Lament askd 
lowed to stand over fo

Mr. Haultain objecti
could be no reason 1 

It was a régulaiover.
been before the House 

Mr. Lam oh t agreed
no particular reason 

except the fact tl 
so busy on the Judicat 
Courts bills that he hj 
to look into the petitl 
cedure to be followed 
would have been prepa 

Mr. Haultain replie 
pedure was well establ 
ally the matter was a 

The committee on 
reported favorably od 
Jas. McKay and other!

""" Incorporation of thq 
Club. The committee! 
ed that the petitions] 
the Elks Club of Sd 
erect the village of Vd 
municipality be receiv 

Following the adoptij 
of the committee on 
Mr. Lamont introdud 

^ corporate the Saskatclj 
Mr. Sutherland to J 
Elks Club, both of wlj 
.first time.

Mr. Argue gave not 
<1.«t he will move for a 
the aggregate amou] 
each of the electoral! 
province for public vj 
financial year 1906-19] 

The House then wj 
tee first on the Dw] 
s°cond on the Judicati 
on the Treasury Depa 

The House adjourn]

over

flUNEMDOR! 
HIGH SCHOOL 1

CONGRATULATES 

ON ITS STRICT 

tarian CH

PRESS GALL!
One of the most 1 

terestlng debates of 
place in the Legislt 
the second reading 
speatlng the organii 
tenance of secondar 
etitutlons. Mr. Cal 
cellent speech in pr 
posed measure to th 
followed by Mr. H 
pressed himself as t 
cord with the prin 
and heartily 
eminent for introd 

. same 
was
Saskatchewan Act i 
ernment was right 
allowance at Ottaw 
In either of which 
tion would be a uni 
Government. Mr.

'"Ho Mr. Haultain c 
proposed legislatio: 
any provision of 
Act and that it wa 
rights of the r "ovii

con

time he stated 
contrary to the

HierLer E<
After routine 

disposed 
the seci

been 
moved 
Bill No. 11 red 
ganisation and mail 
nary educational 
object of the bill id 
establishment of s| 
giate institutions, 
er noted the fact 
ten or fifteen year 
gaged is the educa 
West and he thong 
without being conti 
egotistical, to havj 
the conditions res] 
as they exist at thj 
had been convince] 
past that if the ej 
meats of the couj 
pace with the devs 
ress taking place! 

Aar y to take a step] 
'tain lines of advj 
work. He was sd 
would agree that I 
ford to lag behind 
ress and develop™ 
place on every h 
were increasing tj 
largely, additions 
lng built, mercha 
doing a largely I 
and everyone had 
future of the n 
hopes were to bd 
lature at the prea 
tory of the prod 
wity the growl] 
Qulrements of tj 
proper solution < 
at the very basis] 

He did not prd 
present system, j 
to the elemental] 
Territories had ] 
tion very largely 
schools, and this] 
been wise. Hoa

1 X im
j

THJÎ LEADER, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1907.
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I T™*'*
MEDICAL.WANTED—An assistant teacher 

for, Lumsden S. D., with second or 
third class certificate; female pre
ferred; duties to commence April 8; 
1907, and to continue for a term of 
one year. Apply, stating salary and 
experience, to W. H. Kidd, Sec.,- 
Treas., Lumsden P.O., Sask. 6-3w

SHERIFFS SALE.tion of the extension of Manitoba’s 
northern boundaries. The return to 
[rower of Roblin, the people of Man
itoba were again and again assured, 
both from the platform anjd the par
ty organs, would ensure Manitoba’s 
getting ttye major portion, if not in
deed the whole of the northern terri-7 
tory, the division of which is now 
under consideration at Ottawa. The 
electors of Manitoba have chosen to 
look to Robllh rather than to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to obtain what they 
want in the way of extension north
wards and the people of Saskatche
wan are willing that it should be so. 
If Mr. Roblin can fufill his promises 
with regard to the northern boun-

' “Accepting then the standard Mr. 
Bennett would have applied to his 
conduct, does Mr. Bennett or do his 
associates apply that standard of con
duct to their fellow members? The 
day had not closed on which Mr. 
Bennett quite unnecessarily but quite 
legitimately, plead for fair treat
ment from his political opponents un
til an opportunity was given to show 
how far the opposition gentlemen 
were willing to. accord such treat-, 
ment to those opponents. The debate 
to which Mr. Bennett contributed 
closed only to permit the associates 
of- that gentleman to open an on
slaught on the member for Hum
boldt on the ground that he had sold 
a lease of grazing lands for more 
than it'cost him. The fact that Mr. 
Adamson had purchased the lease 
from the lessee and sold it supposedly 
at a higher figure was seized upon 
as a pretext for dragging the name 
of that gentleman into the debate, 
making him the centre of attack and 
heaping upon him ridicule and -insin
uation of conduct improper for a 
member'-of the Houfee. He was rep
resented as an avaricious individual 
whose speculation had placed a bur
den of some $20,W0 on the future 
user of the land. Where then was 
Mr. Bennett, whose deliberate tes
timony was that his syndicats had 
increased by $200,000 the price the 
settler must pay for a tract of west
ern land, and In doing which Mr. 
Bennett claimed they were acting en
tirely within their right and with no 
responsibility to parliament ?,

“Does Mr. Bennett normally apply 
or pretend to apply to his political 
oprronents the standard he had set up 
for himself? Is there within the 
four walls of the legislative chamber 
a member more characteristically 
abusive, more persistently and de- 
dellberately offensive, than the mem
ber for East Slmcoe? Is there one 
more indifferent to the boundary be
tween private conduct and public ca
pacity or more prepared to absolute
ly abolish that boundary, when by 
doing so the standing of a political 
opponent may be damaged? Or does 
he exert among the gentlemen with 
whom' he associates an, influence for 
disconnection between matters of 
public concern and the subjects and 
methods of the gutter snipe politic
ian? I • ’’ - ' '

mm WEEKLY LEADER D. LOW, M D., C.M., McGill University
PUTSICIAN AND SUKSRON.

Office—Soarth St-, 2nd door south Poet Office 
Office heure—From 9 to 10 eum. 2 to 3 and 

to 8 p.m.

IN THE SUPREME COURT ÔF 
THE NORTH-WEST TERRITOR
IES—JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
WESTERN ASSINIBOIA, To wit:

a tributary shippinggave Con die 
point, were credited to Condle in the 
absence of complete statistics.

The Standard now complains that 
the reppfrt that it characterised as 
“exaggerated” was not sufficiently 
large, add proceeds to discredit its 
own editorial untteranjees on this 

l question during the last week for no 
better reason than that. After show
ing that the quantity of grain on 
hand is greater than the report of the 
Department * of Agriculture indicat
ed, it tries to give the impression 
that the railways operating in the 
province'hre not to he condemned tor 
their failure to move- the crop of the 
province because that failure now ap
pears to he greater than It origin-

7PE LEADER PUBUSING OO.

. W A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M., Fellow 
Trinity College. Office and residence nex- 
door to City Hall, Scarth Street.

By virtue of a writ of execution, 
issued out of the Supreme Court of 
the North-West Territories, Judicial 
District of Western Assiniboia, at 
the suit of 
ROBERT SINTON,

SUBSCRIPTION; $i.Uu per annum It 
paid In advance; yc.SU If in arrears.

ed-to the Editer.

on the printed address slips.
ADVERTISING RATES.-Twelve 

cents per solid nonperiel line tor drat in
sertion; eight cents per line for eubee- 
quenl insertions.

Advertisements unaccompanied with 
specific instructions will he inserted 
until ordered out.

SPECIAL RATES for Commercial 
Advertisements furnished on applica
tion.

AO F N TS. -.A liberal cash commission 
allowed to persons selling The Leader, 
or getting up a club. Write for terms.

Tbv Leamb has undoubted^ a 
larger circulation than aut otherSaeret-

ENGLISH REPRESENTATIVE. -

WANTED—A teacher for the Watson 
School District-No. 1604; duties to com
mence April 1st, 1907. Apply stating 
qualifications and salary expected to 
T. L. Hayward, aec.-treas., Watson P.

w. R. COLES, M.D., C.M.
Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, Nose and 

Throat College. Special attention given i„ 
Diseases of Rye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office and Residence : Three doors north of 
Lands Office.PlaintiffO., Sask. and

M. MOODY and JOHN MOODY, I DRS. SEYMOUR * NYBLETT.
Defendant Offices Strathoona Block. Regina.

and to ifie directed against the lands chic^HwtroiaLmd A^£fetantetoUbve°A 'h 
of Marla Moody, one of the defend- Ferguron.
ants, I have seized and taken into] Dr. H. G. NybletL Physician Accoucheur, e
execution the following lands, name-

WANTED—A young man and wife 
wants work on : a farm. Wife good 
cook and housekeeper. Also young 
■man aged 18. Reply, stating wages. 
Apply Box 77, Leader office.

!'■-

■

1 -iS?

B-lw
DR. JAMES McLEOD,

- ... ... .. . t Practice limited to Diseases of theAll the right, title and interest of] bye, ear, nose and throat 
Maria Moody, one of the above nam- OfficeHouhs: 9toil; 2to6; 7tog. 
ed defendants in Lot Number Twen- CWTIoe: 'S2Ï Wlnda0r Ho,e;
ty-Three (2$) in Block Number Two ^
Hundred and Thirty-Eight (238) in 
the City of Regina in the Province 
of Saskatchewan and .registered in 
the Land Titles’ Office at Regina as

Which I shall expose for sale on money to loan.1 ■teVKs- k

gina at the hour of 12 o’clock noon.
Terms cash.

Sheriff’s Office, Regina, Assa., Jan.
2Srd, 1907.

frl-lOw.

hr:
CLARK’S LUNCH TONGUE speaks 

for itself. Prepared with the utmost 
darles, well and good. Meanwhile care. It Is the best in Canada or

elsewhere. X-

I
E
E we in this province may rest assured 

that our just and legitimate aspira
tion# for a port in the Hudson’s Bay 
have suffered not at all as the out-

E
FOR Gale — White Wyandotte 

cockerels (Dnston strain), farm 
raised; big growthy utility birds; 
'cheap to make- room, $1.50 to $8.00 
each. W. H. Rothwell, Box 64, Re
gina, Sask.

LEGAL.
ally seemed to be.

1 « come of yesterday’s elections.

makes all' the dhtebence. 6-4w
-

No. » AUCTION SALESVol. 24 A WELCOME INVASION. *Western land transactions have 
for a long time past been a favorite 
topic for discussion in the House of 
Commons at Ottawa, members of the 
Opposition never failing when op
portunity offered to criticise the Sas
katchewan Valley Land Co. arrange
ment or any other which seemed to 
offer the most shadowy opening for 
an attack upon the Government or 
members on the Government fide of 
the House.

The recent investigations of the 
Insurance Commission brought to 
light various somewhat peculiar land 
transactions, bat those ' connected 
with them were occupante of the Op
position benches, W. JL Bennett, 
George E. Foster, Mr. Fowler and 
others. The change of attitude as 
shown by these gentlemen when it 

to investigating their dealings

ROSS & BIGELOW
Barristers, Advooetee, Ice. Offices: Comer 

South Ky. and Row Street, Regina.
Alex. Robs H. V. Bioklow, M.a L l. h

. V

Regina, Wednesday, Marsh là. ISO» Within the past ten years over 
$200,000,000 of United States cap
ital has been Invested in Canadian 
farms, factories, forests, mills and 
mines, a fact which very significantly 
tells of the çqpfldence felt in the fu
ture of this country by our cousins 
acrosq the line.

Parties requrfng to'purchase stock. 
Implements or Household Effects 
should note particularly the following 
b&Iu dates:j i.W: -. ■■ ■

Neil McCannel’s, Friday,
16th, adjoining Regina at the 
east.

JAB, M. DUNCAN
Sheriff. , MACKENZIE, BROWN tc THOM. Bv 

| rioters, Solicitors, Notaries Public. Etc. 
Office in Regina Trading Company Block 

Regina, Sask.NORM Alt MACKENZIE.

FRIEND OF THE RAILWAYS 0B 
THE FARMERS—WHICH ? March

south- QBO. W. BROWv
TEACHERS wishing to secure

his mon,, .her, he thin» 1, JTmwr «>■, I B.

will show him the best returns, amounts. | Regina.
quite uninfluenced by any ideas of win commence I ---------------------------- --- --------------------------| REGINALD RIMMER. Barris^. Ad,„
kinship or neighborliness. If he ^ ' ,$^1 adverti^ments ln thl ' FOR SALE-% Sec. Improved
thought that Greenland's Icy moun- Semi-Weekly Standard, Die Deutsche farm, first class buildings and water, of the Denaetment trf Indian Aflaim. strath 
tains presented a good field tor .the R-ndschaumtoM^ porte^ ^t^tiTpetwS. ^ oô

investment of his money, we may üve stock Auctioneers' • acre, $20.00 cash. E. H. Tompkins,
rest assured that to Greenland’s icy

DOB0 LAS J. THOM.

In our issue of the 28th February,
we published extracts from an in
terim report of the wheat crop of 
1906, prepare*! by the Department of 
Agriculture which indicated that the 
railway companies have been unable 
to cope with the situation and that 

large proportion of-the grain, pro
duced last season is still in the hands 

, of the farmers.
This report was prepared by the 

Department with the primary object 
of drawing the attention of the trans
portation companies to the very 
grave situation, and its appearance' 

most timely. Copies of the re
port were sent to the officials of the 
railway companies operating in the 
province and their attention was 
drawn to the necessity for providing 
immediate relief. In order to direct 
the attention of our legislators to the 
necessity for improved and increased 
trpflsportation throughout the West 
a' copy of the 'report was sent to 
each of the representatives of Mani-
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta in gince been the subject both of com- 
the House of Commons and the'Sen- ment in the press and of allusion in
ate. The members of the Provincial M^BenneU.deemed U advisa-
Legislature Were also supplied with ble or necessary to give the House 
«PI» of CoortOoraM, criUcta.
was thereby provoked and The Stand- g^^ng that his course had been one 
ard, in its issue of the 1st, instant, fairly open to any man, whether
PV-heO »« «s»™ Sf!Sr3&SWS

editorially on the necessity for bet- jjjm M the representative of a con
ter transportation, and again on the stituency. < : ^

latoM referred to the co-attf™ » H°LÆ
of the railways and the existing con- readte.
ditions in the province in these <* -N0Wt in the fall of 19021 hap- 
words: “It would be an altogether pened to toeinthe provinceofManl- 

w , it the tot>a and t8e North-West Territories,
different affâlr, h(*|®r, If the ^ {hat occasion I saw on every hand 
alarmist reports recently published by signs of enterprise and opportunities 
,tte Saelratchewan Ooxemmeat con-
cerning the large amount of wheat li- a0nar'8 ' WOrth of land as well as 
able to destruction this spring owing anybody else. I was accompanied by 

' to lack of proper atorage should prove
correct. We are of the opinion that Prince> p.g.i., (Mr. Lefurgey), the 
the rep&rt is exaggerated, but never- Hon.1 member for King’s, N.B., (Mr.
theless the situation is sufficiently a°^^^I.M<^ thisUHouse, and’other The Liberals emerge from the
grave.” . gentlemen whose names I need not electlonj lt jB true, numerically

At that time our contemporary left, ^fre opportunity stronger than they went into it, but
evidently thought the situation “suf- waa open to everybody. In the tow otherwise considerably weaker, 
ficiently grave” to devote a large of Edmonton I ^^nownas tieteat of Horace Chevrier in St.
amount of space to editorials advo- the Vermillion district as a desirable Boniface removes the only effective
eating prompt actioâ on the part of quarter. I had resolVed to buy 10,- Qghtlng member who occupied a seat 
the railway companies. Now, how- 0<to ”pr*$20,î on the, Opposition benches in the last 
ever, its views have undergone con- 0q-q for jt. While discussing .on the Legislature, while the failure of Ed- 
siderable modification, and in its is- train this question of investing in ward Brown to win out in Portage la 
sne( of the 9th instant the assertion J^^togitotoR6to^rand af- Prairie keeps, for the present at any 

is fhade that “This portentous array terwards we met and arrived at an rate> from the fighting line the one 
of alarming statistics loses all im- understanding. It was agreed that the ^ whQ seems destined to lead the
portance and signiflcence” and draws Pope^ who^vinced a dis- party back again to power in the
this ihept conclusion because U has position to take up the work, should province. VW t'Jft ” ' 1 All
discovered that Condle has «ome 200. ^ee^«^toction^the^land: Taken on the whole the general re- CommentIng recently upon the new 
000 bushels of Wheat more than this They made several trips to the North- ault 0f the election comes as a sur- , in ,orce m this
interim report represented it to have. West. They perused the field notes even ot his waripest sup- Lord S . n<rn _ Trlh.._p

xx , , „x „,x„xxi„„ «„ on the laad and paid for information prise, iew e T country, the Chicago Daily Tribune
As a matter of fi*ct the situât derlved parties who were sup- porters supposing that Roblin would mad<$ ,ollowlng editorial comment
stead of,being less serious has been poged t0 be posted, and as a result return t0 the House with more than ..Slindav Across
shown to b. th., much wo,» thim $^'2, ^ « .h. «Uno., .isht o, . «i|o,Uy. “ ^ «

the report of the Department of ^ a certain day a demand waa made intimately connected with the liquor | ^ ‘ -
culture indicated it to be. * by the Canadian Pacific Railway Arafflc. willing tool of any cor- “A. new, strict Sunday rest law hasThe sma„« o„, ,h«, Con- ç=„ ,h.t ”L th., c.L io -.he « Soi‘S o«

die has not been fully reported and tQ |11>000 a 8hare. Mr. Pope, ..worth their while"; hand in glove vlnce. The expression, ‘gone into et-
verv knowingly suggests that the who was acting primarily as manager interests and con- feet,’ is not merely a way of speak- Zam-Buk, the favorite householdvery knowingly ugg of the concernf wired to me that this with the grain interests ana co ^ The ,aw actUally was observed balm and salve, is now adopted as
figures that were placed opposite 00Q wa8 t0 be forthcoming on a vlcted of the most shameless maipp- lagt gunday, and no violations were “the Doctor” by leading parties en- 
Condie in the report may have been ’ertaln day_ but that it $6,000 ot ulatIon Qf the provincial lands for reported. Practically all public forms gaged in surveying various parts of
«irmlied bv FoxlcUh In this con- each man’s share was paid on that t heelers__the of amusement are forbidden, together the Dominion lands.roppl,e J" T . . th day, a week or two afterwards would the benefit of .party h with fishing, hunting, playing ball, • ,Mr. Henry Hall, writing from Fort
nection The Leader learns from the fflpe for tbe other $6,000. I had Roblin Government stood discredited selllng foreign newspapers, working William says: “Having proved how

of Information and Statls- my«tg,ooo to send, andû forthwith xhrnil_hout th6 length and breadth or hiring another to work, selling beneficial Zam-Buk is in cases of cuts 
,. xx-.x „ nllTnh»r of Grain Growers’ sent it to Mr. Pope. Before the re- tn ug . _nrld at cigars on Sunday, or liquors from 7 skin injuries and diseases, I determin-
tics that a number maining $5,000 was duet>r payable— of' Manitoba and to the world p m on gaturday to 6 a.m. on Mon- ed to keep a supply handy. Being en-
Associations through their officials and i bad it In my possession to pay large • day. gaged to go on a survey, I thought .lt
supplied Information and statistics without favor from any person—I ' H ls not “A peculiar feature of the law is would be a most useful thing to take

< xu ùnaitin In thpir re- was apprized that it was not neees- In the face oi an mis , to appiy only in those pro- along. I obtained a supply at Fortconcerning the situation in th gary fPP me to make a further pay- at grBt sight an easy task to explain which do not substitute a Sun- William and very well it was I did so.
epective districts while, at the same ment beCause the lands had been pndnrsatlon which has been ac- day law of their own. bnt the law I may say that pretty nearly every
time, the towns or villages at which sold at an advance of $1 an acre; and tne . tf-rhaps meets with such general approval day it was called into requisition by
ume, = t„ thla 8aie we all assented. Now, corded the ministry, nor pernaps lH one provincé only, Quebec, one or. other of the party for cuts,
their grain is marketed, gave Hgu my name ba8 been bandied about in would lt be wt8e to attempt to do so bag tbe legislature substituted a mild- bruises, burns, or some injury or ofth- 
to show the conditions existing at the thls connection by irresponsible men onmo,ui„=. the nature of the er law for the drastic law of the do- er. It Is wonderful how quickly Zam-boint of shipment It may be noted on the street and by some equally ir- until something of ttie namto* "^on. Such a provision allowing buck takes the soreness out of cuts,
point p • responsible men in this House; but vote cast is known. It may,however be &ny Qne pr0vtnce to nullify the ac- burns, bndses and injuries; and on
that a number of Grain Growers As- £ hPa°ve n0thlng to take back from taken for granted that the forties with tion of the parliament of the domln- our suiwey it earned golden opinions 
soclations are found in rural dis- wbat I have done in this regard. _ ... adrnlttedlv allied, ion ls in the spirit of John C. Cal- from all who had occasion to try It I, . , . . . nt -x tb towns or vil- “With this statement of Mr. Ben- whlch Roblin was admitte y houn’s doctrine of the right of South have found it very fine for sjtin dis In the matter of the stote of Ignats
tricts instead of at the towns or vU mth el. That the strained eve'ry nerve and exerted ev- £Xlina to review the acts of na- ease, and I can strongly recommend Drusklwitz. deceased.
I ages. On file in the office of the De- Qe‘aB“°“B M g’od a r,ght M any- prv ,nfluence they could control to tional government, but that doctrine it âs household balm.’ Pursuant to the order of the Hon-
partment is a report from one such one^Is^to bu“land is not question- . , Z, man who ln never was enacted into the law of the Mf. Lascellea Scott, one of the lead- orable Mr. Justice Johnstone, dated
partment is a r po “f ^ that having bought it they in return of a man who in cQUQtry Qn th,8 alde the llne. Quebec lng Government analysts, says: “I the 4th day of March, 1907.

PP have the right to sell it again at an the past had been of such service to lg g0 diearent in blood and tradition have no hesitation in certifying the 'Take notice that the creditors of
Increased price is quite unques- th m certaiB lt-lg that money was from the rest of Canada that'it might entire purity of Zam-Buk, which in my the above named estate are required tionabfe Mr Bennett and his asso- the * y x , v rpsl],t have been expected to /eject such a opinion is excellently adapted for skin to send in to Norman Mackenzie, bar-
elates hâve not been assailed and will not spared to bring about the result gunday law> but the homogeneity of injuries and diseases.” Zam-Buk riater. Regina. Saskatchewan, on or
not be assailed for having sold their achieved yesterday. the other provinces Is admirably cures cuts, scalds, bums, bruises, ec- before the 15th day of April, 1907
own property for more than they _ « . .. a1fnmther shown by their acceptance of this zema, scalp sores, ringworm, ulcers, their claims against the above named

SÉàss „d „„ _

Hrrsr zrtr z nWaK'ï E sisss&Z'Zi* z,

w
A. Cbosp

R. A Cabman.a

A

JOHN C. SECORD,
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 

Notart, Etc.
MONEY TO LOAN

“Mr. Bennett and his confreres 
should take a word of warning from 
their leader—that, human nature be-( 
lng what it is, they are likely to be 
dealt with in manner and degree as
they deal with others; and that they R may therefore ee taken for
SX0«S.uîi^'tt.°P~”rt«l» «r..t=d that th. la,«t=»«t .1 M«0.- 
limitations of parliamentary debate 000,000 of Uncle gam’s money in this 
while themselves deliberately ignor- coub^ry within the past decade indi-
sault^on6thatrprlvato character of cates a very firm belief in its pros- 
those opponents. Or if it carries pectg and the permanence of its pros-
Sl IntojnSn Sr evenmthïn Perlty. Fot the most part the la

the Shakespeare whom Mr. Bennett vestments, made are of a permanent 
occasionally quotes: “With what cbaracter, gaining in value with ‘the
judg^enand.e with^what* measure y% healthy development of the country, 
mete it shall be measured to you 
again.”

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
NOTRH-WEST TERRITORIES, JU
DICIAL DISTRICT' OF WESTERN 
ASSlNIBOLiif '

Mono* TOcomes
In western lands is very marked and 

to show that they entertain

mountains it would go. The one 
thing he asks is a good return on the 
capital invested.

an If the labeLion your paper reads 1908 
is an acknowledgment your subscrip
tion is paid for in advance. The man- | gmlth Fergoeson Block

IN THE MATTES OF THE ESTATE | w^lTÏay
up promptly* Remember a pretty pic
ture will be mailed to new subscribers 
or those renewing their subscriptions.

Pursuant to the order of the Hon-1 THE LEADER PUBLISHING CO. 
orable Mr. Justice Newlands, dated — 
the Hth day of March, A.D., 1907; no
tice is hereby given that all creditors 
and others having claims against the
said Teodor Surdea, late of Regina, WANTED__A teacher for School |

a. allan ll.b.
to deliver or send in by poet prepaid. Mathlas Butala, Lenora Lake, Sask. 
to Messrs. Balfour * Martin, Regina, 2-4w
Advocates for the Administrator of _______ ~
toe said deceased, tl^eir claims against . WANTED—a first or second class I OMsss—Strstbeess Sleek, Scarth-*»

uZtA r**ute 4sr«rti?25 «ssr* ss;---------------BbJromj. MARTIN. w“ïI KNOWLES A FARRELL

Advocàtesat Adinlnnstrator. -I 8- D' No' Lumaden P°’

was seems
the belief that while they may criti
cise, they must never be criticised. 
Commenting upon tbe attitude as
sumed by Mr. Foster and his col
leagues, the Ottawa Free Press says:

Regina. Sask.
-

OF TEODOR SURDEA, DE
CEASED. C K. D. WOOD M. McCAUSLANti

Wood and McCadsland.
“A few days ago Mr.W.H. Bennett, 

M.P. for East Slmcoe, gave parlia
ment his version of a western land 
transaction which came to light dur
ing the investigation of the Insur- 

Commiasion, and which -has

Strathoona Block Regina, 9a»k

WANTED

m
Here » in the west, as is well 

known, we owe not a little of the 
progress made since 1896 „ to the 
northward flow of- American dollars.

Barrister, Advocate, &c.I

t
THE. MANITOBA ELECTIONS.

The Americans were among the first 
The people of Manitoba yesterday to see the great future awaiting the 

sustained the Roblin government ad- Canadian West ÿnd they have not 
ministration In. a manner that can hesitated in giving tangible assur- 
only be characterised as decisive, ance of that confidence. They have 

, though two of the ministry, H6n. done more, tt)ey have come with their 
ifavld McFadden, Provincial Secre- dollars and today the American in- 
tary, and Hon; Colih H. Campbell, vaders may be counted among the 
Attorney General» are among those most prosperous and progressive of 
who-failed to gain the approval of the settlers in the West. They have 

The loss of brought with them the, adaptabil
ity and resourceful energy character
istic of their race and content to live 
In harmony with the laws and cus
toms of their adopted country are

HP

3-Swm BARRISTERS, NOTARIES.
5-3w

for Chrystal.j’lxLjj-r-ir v'l- j
United States the element of the 3PrlngB Sl D- 984 for term of Right 
population which has brought Other months. Duties to comence Apr« .t 
ideas with it from the continent of Apply stating salary and qualifications Wm. *-Knowles

to Robtl Brown, sec.-treas„ Bender, I ------------------
MffiKÉÉEi 3-3w

ETC.

MOOSE JAW, SASK.
A. O. Farrell

Europe ls so large that it has affected 
the treatment of Sunday in large |Sa8k- 
cities.- The Canadian voters seem to] • 
want strict Sunday legislation and 
now they have it. The province of WANTED—-A teacher for Southey |d*. L. D. 8TEKLR, Dentist.
Quebec will continue to hold its mer- S. D. 1617; duties to commence April ^oo^or to D^r. Gold w»d poroeiain
ry-making on Sunday, but elsewhere 1st. Apply stating salary andqual-1 ^ffl^,over PsttinKeU^Tvan ^'aikenburgp 
the day will be given up to,church- ifleations, etc,, to Sec’y H. B. Ghana- Dmgstore.

IMMÉaü - ■ ■

!• . ' DENTAL.

« : their constituencies, 
these two men, however, may be 
rather regarded as strengthening the 
Roblin party, the latter gentleman 
especially having been a source.of 

rather than otherwise to

B, >
going and pleasures of a quiet, do- ] 1er, Southey, Sask. 
mestic kind." Dr. C. C. ROWS, L.D.8., D.D.8., Surgkon Dentist

Specialties Preservation at natural teeth 
Crown and Bridge work.

Special rates to students. Office.- Scarth St.

mm
reckoned today as being by no means 
the least estimable of our citizens. 
Everything points to the peaceful in
vasion from the South assuming dur
ing 1907 greater proportions than in 
any previous year and that this may 
be the case all who have the good of 
our western country at heart will 
fervently hope. We cannot have too 
many settlers of tfie type that the 
United States is sending us and tSfey 
may be assured „of a hearty welcome 
and every endeavor on our part to 
make them feel at home here.

weakness 
the cabinet. FARM FOR SALE—A first class 

farm, 12 piles from Pense and 12
.................. à m .miles from Lumsden, 6 miles from —

audit of the city’s accounts, showing Disley; 186 acres of summer fallow, 
as it does a total'surplus of $1,332,- 120 acres produced One crop; good
461 must provide very satisfactory I wuhrton^éllîr and furnace!.stable’, I, c

and gratifying reading for all inter- granary and two wells; plenty of war * veterinaht Burokon.— - Wk. Th. |ras“

that that surplus may fairly be con- jobn Wilkie, Cottonwood, Sask. 6-3w ------------------------
sidered a conservative estimate only

The financial statement issued in 
connection with Mr. Menzies’ special

üfi VETERINARY.
. The

m
FINANCIAL.

serVes to accentuate that satisfac
tion. Included in the sum of $1,332,- 
461 is' $752,260, representing the 
amount of city property still unsold. | Return. 
That the property in question will

-

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE B.AJ. HARDY fcOO., Company, Financial.
North-West. Territories, Judicial Free» and AdArtMng Agente.

- District of Western Assiniboia— ] uSdra, K.C.. England.
| Canadian buainee* a specialty.

m
SSjîfe *

Jacob KRslnger, of Regina, plain- 
net the city considerably more than | tiff, and Peter Wilhelm, defendant. ARCHITECTS.m -

THE CA'g'iTOAN SABBATH. /that amount is doubted by few. Take notice that a writ has been c. CARON, ____
issued in the Supreme Court of the L Architrct,
North-West Territories against the ------------- , ■
,L^ntnTdth?DurD^ëhoet obt^nlng W' Edmonton.B

AMD ZAM-BUK £m the ïïddSupremïcolrt ^ Mam
of the North-West Territories, vest- 

WÊKKÊÊKÊSÊÊÊÊÊÊ lng the title ot lots eighteen (18),
SURVEY OUT FROM FORT WIL- lninGte« aPd >went7 \nblock two hundred and forty-six 

(246), iji the City of Regina, in the 
above, named plaintiff, under and by 
virtue' of a certain transfer made by 
the said Peter Wilhelm in favor of 
the above named plaintiff, for the 
said property, which transfer bears 
date the 26th day of October, A.D.
1901. and

Take further notice that you, the 
above named defendant, will be al
lowed the period of thirty days from 
the date of the insertion of this ad
vertisement in The Regina Leader 
for entering an appearance to the 
said writ of summons.

Dated at Regina this 6th day of 
March, A.D. 1*07. %£ '

BALFOUR ft MARTIN,
5 Regina, |

Plaintiff’s Advocates.
5-lw

m Wolwto).J8&
THE GOVERNMENT

WM. R. REILLY. Architect, C.E.
Dominion Land Surveyor, etc. 

Office: Scarth Street. P.O. Box W. Regina
LIAM TAKES A SUPPLY OF 

THIS USEFUL BALM.gp MUSIC

ÆÆVG°U
London, England. Teacher of Singing and 
Pianoforte. Lome Street.

of Prol. 
MusicMISS

Albert

=I
lit FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS- Capital City 
Lodge No. 3 meets drat and third Thursday 
in each month at Masonic Hall. Eight o’clock 
sharp. Visiting Knights welcome. W F 
McGregor. K.R.B.

Bureau
.

-

INDEPENDENT ORDER OE FORESTERS 
Coirt Vascam Mo 1375

- To Peter Wilhelm.

-i'.-l-i 'J- U-V

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
North-West Territories, Judicial 
District of Western Assiniboia.

Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of 
month. Visiting Brothers wel-

.
come.

SB; SMITH êFEieuSSeï BLOCK

;
country district that was 
by the Secretary of the Grain Grow
ers’ Association showing that it pro
duced 90,000 bushels of wheat. This 
district was 'adjacent to a village 
which reported that the shipments 
of wheat from that point would 
amount to 700,000 bushel* By pub
lishing both of these reports the fig- 

would be “exaggerated,” but in 
of Condle, from which no 

had been directly received,

—Special subscription 
Weekly Leader Ir am now to Jan let, 
1608. See advt. ip another column-

for
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i:;.! : - '■ ■ 'ft ■ -, r"” . . /-'v: ■ ':PROCEEDINGS IN THE LEGISLATURE m - >
< >
< ►

DRESSMAKING <
i >* i >

vide for the représentation of the ! i 
common school board and poeetbly the I [ 
city council and board of trade' tip the ► 
nigh school board, there was a greet . ► 
deal of work which he thought school 1 ! \ 
boards might well do which they were I ; ; 
not doing. By widening the board he < ► 
believed they would get better work 11 
done. ' , I « ■

A point to which he would draw at-1 ; ► 
tent!on was that there did not seem I < > 
to be any limit In the bill to taxation. I ! | 
It provided that the board make a ; ; 
levy on the municipal body and the < > 
latter must levy it It was expected . > 
that the grants in aid of these school! I ] \ 
would be generous and there might I ‘ ’ 
not be any very large levy, but at the I o 
■■mi» time he thought there should I,, 
be some limit on the amount which | 
could be levied on the ratepayers.

questioned t . the proposal I > > 
to' give to municipal bodies the IJ Ï 
power to erect high schools, That ; [ 
belonged to the ratepayers them- h ► 

He was entirely in accord . »

When they must do something vide for at least four distinct courses
of study. ,

First, a general course which any 
student might take who desired to 
get a better education than the pres
ent schools offer.

Second, a special course for those 
who purposed entering the teaching 
professiod.

Third, a commercial course which 
would include instruction in the va
rious. subjects usually included In 
such a course.

Fourth, a university course, In 
which students would work up to 
matriculation and prepare for uni
versity work. : -

At the present time the province 
had no colleges or othfer institutions 
of learning preparing young men and 
women for a university course. It 
seemed to be necessary to provide 
that this work should be undertaken 
in the high schools, at least until 
such time as they had colleges and a 
university in the province.

Mr. Calder then made a statement 
as to the number of schools at pres
ent organised where more than one 
teacher was engaged. He stated that 
there were 27 schools in the province 
employing two teachers each, three

legmre sms
Oil IN GOME

come
to better secondary education and 
also in the way of making some pro
vision for higher educational work 

this country. He did not wish, 
revfciy to be understood in saying 

that the told Territorial Government 
attention mainly to ele-

*
< >
- »

TVX '
< >in $#?

how a« F

devoted
mentary Schools that they had made 
no provision at all for the secondary 
education. ' Th,e present school laws 
and regulations made provision, and 
fairly ample provision, for high- 
school work in the public schools. „ 
The provisions were such that they 
could be taken up in any school—city, 
town or rural. He was sure, how
ever, that all would agree that the 
conditions existing at the present 
time, so far as high school work was 
concerned, were not satisfactory. 
Both political parties in the plat
forms they had adopted in convention 

,, at, Regina prior 'to the last general
Act recognising it as a corporation. ^ the ground that, so far

The - clerk of the House read the 
j etition of S. J. Donaldson, praying 
that he be declared elected for Prince 
Albert district. Upon the Speaker 
putting the question: “Is it the pleas- 

of the House to receive the peti
tion,” Mr. Lament asked that it be al
lowed to stand over for a few days.

Haultain objected that there 
could be no reason for standing,Æit 
over. It was a regular order and had 
been before the House.

Mr. Lamoht agréed that there was 
no particular reason for standing it 

except the fact that he had been

SEVERAL BILLS ADVANCED A 

STAGE—DONALDSON’S PETI

TION REAP TO HOUSE.

< »
:F-Our dressmaking department has re-opened for 

the spring season with a full staff of competent 
dressmakers. :/ : ' : :
Mrs. Bronson, of Toronto, is in charge of this 
department, so that we are now in a position to 
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers.

<►
< ►

V/c PRESS GALLERY, March 6.
The Legislature devoted its atten

tion all afternoon to work in commit
tee of the whole on several of the bills 
which are now engaging the attention 
of the legislators. No night sitting 
was

< >
< 1
- •

« >
held.

Mr. Wellington presented a petition 
of the Hudson’s Bay Insurance Co., 
Ltd., of Moose Jaw, praying for an

< •

< ►

!He

as the secondary schools were con
cerned, they were not on a satisfac
tory basis, and each party pledged it
self if elected to do something toward 
bettering these schools. For the last 
three, four or five years there had 
been more _ or less complaint about 
the position of the high schools. He 
had himself visited three or four 
places and conferred with the trustee 
boards. Mr. McColl, the deputy com
missioner, had visited other points, 
and one of the inspectors still other 
places. They had obtained many 
valuable suggestions, which had been 
Incorporated In the bill presented for 
the approval of the House.

selves.
with the principle* of the hill and its If
various provisions without commit- j J * 
ting himself to details. Legislation * Our Dress Goods Stockwhich would make for the extension, J ‘ 
ample support and the best develop-1 < > 
ment of secondary education In the < ► 

schools employing three teachers provlnce wouid have their support, ! Ï
each, nine employing four, two em- ' km sn far as it •ploying five, one employing six, two and he believed the hill, so far to It ; ;
employing seven, three employing stood, with the exception of one or Jo
eight, one (Moose Jaw) employing two. details, which he had pointed ; J
Id, and one "(Regina) employing 21 out> waa weU. adapted to meet these I ; |
Î^When the act went into force he conditions. i! .
estimated tr ey would have two col- The Bill and the Saskatchewan Act. < ► 
legiate institutes and some five high while pointing out k>ne. difficulty J J 
schools organised under it. The col- before them, he nevertheless con- < >

... RShAAnd^M^rJaw!®with high gratulated the honorable gentleman.::

Drawbacks of Present System. J schools at Prince Albert, Moosomin, on his solution of the problem. The L,
While not intending to go into the ; Indian Head, • Saskatoon, and one honorable gentleman in hie speech h ;

present system at any length, he; probably at either1 Yorkton, Wey- admitted the whole point in one >
would draw attention to some of the burn or Qu’Appelle. * ’ «entence when he said that under the ! t
drawbacks which were moat «par- The bill before the House merely sentence wnen ne saiu unuer me ,,
ent In the first place, the cost of provided the machinery- of the ' sys- present system they had already prac- ,, 
maintaining high schools bore very tem. This waa Important to a cer- tically covered, if not carried out, j > 
heavily, on those cities, towns and tain extent, but much more lmpor- the8e provisions in the system of L .
villages where such schools were tant was the question of efficiency, . , thev'had in the countrv to- 1 ’remained. It" bore heavily not only and this must be provided for in the schools they had^in the country, .
on the towns and villages them- regulations which would govern the day. The legislation now proposed , ( 
selves, but In cases where rural lands qualifications of teachers, the manner was a practical violation of that < ► 
were included In these districts it m which the schools were inspected, much discussed autonomy bill, or 11
bore heavily on them. Another draw- their equipment, etc. . oonkafehewan Act of which they had 1 ►back lay in the fact that the present So far as the present school law is Saskatchewan Act.oi wn cnx .y ►
schools were under equipped and concerned, said Mr. Calder, we are heard so much both in and outside < f ; 
under staffed, and this was owing td making absolutely no change what- the House. Any rights which the U ► 
the fact thht the cost of these schools ever. It remains exactly where it is. min0rity possess under the Saskatch- ’ ’ 
was so great that the trustees in We are neither changing it nor the A t would be Iound ln the ,,
nearly every instance took the ground regulations. If the people of any com- , .... . , }< ►’
that they could not afford to put in muntty wish to establish high schools School Ordinance of 1901, and lui, ►
It was necessary also to have very they do so voluntarily; there Is no that 'ordinance provision was made j 
costly equipment,, and these schools compulsion in the matter, or they tor the stablishment of two sorts of <► 
had not, for the same reason, been can continue just as they are if they . , each having the right and ^
provided with the equipment neces- desire to do so. (Cheers.) y scnoois, eaco navmg s
sary to carry on this work success- WATTT.TAm power of deallng wlth thf Very 8yS: < ►
fully. Many school boardd also had .. JtAULlAU*. tem of education -which is proposed < ►
carried out a policy of what he Mr- u rising said the Op- in the bill before the House today. J ’
termed “the closed door." They did „ogj^jon WOuid always be found ready He was not suggesting this as. a L ► 
not consider it to be their duty to legislation which had for its criticism. He was glad to see the < ►

have the right of access to these »J»rwmrd step In the directmn^MO^ choge He ̂  only pointing out to
schools; that they should be, if not v^opl°g All knew them what they knew before. When
absolutely trèe of cost, very nearly education in the AMIme** th came ^ the practical work of
«o fHear tar!) of course, that a very large propertion dea'Jng wlth the educational system

Another ' drawback was that the of the children of the country and came to establish
course of study was not bread enough, never go beyond the p^“a5y ® !f?^’ a system of secondary schools they at
The criticism was made that the only bat education should not jstop there. ai8COVered how extremely bur-
work of the present high schools was A very Important densome the provisions of the Sas-
to turn out twushers. This was more anything that would ten** towards hatchewan Act were. This very bill
or less true and' for very many years tending tt and encouraging it en dea|t With subjects which were al- 
. tiTev WOnld reauire to train a able children to remain at sekoo rea(jy dealt with in the school law' of
torae number of1 teasers. At the would nave the encouragement of the 1901 It established schools which
nreseut time they had to encourage House. „ would do under larger regulations200 to 300 Etchers to come from He was glad to hear what the Com- and at a moJ& advanced
^ F«t Mch y ear Yn order to keqn mtssloner had to th?'*** which was e$fcu
fho Ehnois of the province supplied latione. That was the most Import- under the School
with Ratified teachers But the high ant part of a school system. They and entails taxes without regard to | 
with qualified terone mereiy for might have-the most perfect madbto- religions beliefs.
^î*°°^rth hnt should afford an op- €ff thh best raw material, the most Referring to the possibility o< this I H
Mrtunito^for thehyoung men and wo- perfect people to the snapeof trustee, legislation being disallowed by the PETITIONED FOR OUT OF 416

h,ner «neral ednoatlou but they must have a good, modern Ottawa Government, or of a case be-
SSSded to the public practical system of . edutiatlon. It lng taken to the courts Mr. Haultain ... APPLICATIONS. ; •

than that proviaeu should be broadened, not necessarily said: "I pledge myself and every THSB6l|^^e
schools. . v- Drovlded along conventional lines, but along member of. this House, and with themThis would ^aps nP^ proviaea along ragfÇe8ted themselves by e iarge majority of the people pf the, . - . -
tor in the bfil itrolf but worn the ’ nllar c<m<Httons of the country country, to see and help them Interesting Discussion on Provisions

STil«£ ». BKSÆfd •«— *+ssàSi.'sSthese new regulat.,.®”i8. Z^throneh'tiut necessarily good under the conditions tied and removed we shall be a di
mmed to educationists throughout ^^try. Here the vided house ln that we vie in our
the province. He House greatest amount of attention should anxiety to promote the educational ad-
copy of them on the table of the House greatest whether prim- vaneement and the educational factu
al once. ary or secondary to those courses ties of the country. (Cheers.)

Biesrer Salaries for Teachers- which would give the best training ATT0RNEY GENERAL LAM0NT.
some ol the difficulties for agricultural pursuits. By tms £ Mr Lament said he had not in-
some oi m dlfl not mean training men to the teaded to 8peak on the bill at that

practical work of their respective call- gtage ^ would not have done so but 
lugs, but training that would tenu in jor gome expressions of the leader of 
the direction of more completely the Oppoeition to the latter part of

__  equiplng men for the Intelligent c« his speech.. -He found no fault with
Higher Education. and uaf®fueM*lJip^r^'n“^hlch towns rylng on of their business. That hlm for endeavoring to leave the lm-

Site
^,„.r jgsgg&s s®JSrt-SStf sawas'JBSia sxtt&vrsbtsz
establishment of schools ^and colie- m view provide ao-that trustees rrortunately in this province people ; pr0ViBi0ns Gf that Act. The terms were 
giate institutions e c in cities and towns could pay have the tendency of rushing of the hill did not run counter to the ress was
er noted the fact Pff able salaries to-teachers so that they mu » centref$ ot population. They provisions of the autonomy act. He eral bills,
ten or fifteen years f tfe will remain in the servlce much long toto ^ shout “back to the £ad no fear that when the bill went Mr. Lament gave
gaged in the educational work oLthe èr ^ they do at the p«®®ntw^*e" fapd •• as they were doing in older l down t0 Ottawa that it would he dis- would introduce bills respecting me-

w’arttsasvrr j: s^szx£SSfSSfzS[£5* s saisi ïx •v&ss-m- ■«>=• «»* - « ^past that if the educational require- ^e proving comp* ^ .nfortunate continue to he the ctoe. There was tataed. The Saskatonewan Act se^ ^r Hnmtam^ga& regolu. course of establishment,
ments of the fact which should be remedied if pos- men to leave thé "farms for the to minorities which were secured to tton favoring Government operation î,avV beeiT^r^slwBd Uand
ress® taking place.it would be neces- siWe. ynued Mr< Calder, pr0- and cities It slroijd^e titelr them by the ^ld ^^“noi °f M^GUlto 'moved the resolution of ejection of district held
ary to take a step forward along cer- entirely new institutions, du fy to sntictoate the pro r^tprftri with any of those rights which he had given notice asking for f’ nding receipt of certain the approval of the commissioner who

tain lines of advanced educational vides for entirely new ^ th&n pT<y a tendency here by teaching the nhU to ^he autonomy J return relative to the purchase et returns ................................... 118 must first satisfy himself that they
work. He was sure the members ™ pfo^aed that the schools dron that t>®Thor^offered genteei act to any respect He did pot prJ the Government buildings site at Re- (SUred) D.P. McCOLL, have the necessary equipment and
would agree that they tiould not at- vtociai. it 18 bounda rewards for their labor, offere^gentee act many respect, neuu p £ tne uo ernme without discus- Depur y Commissioner of Education, teaching staff. In the collegiate In-aiSSSSîBSSESEHâsœsag «^r-c]a)\«»»y*srtBUÆ

“c,.eSS «.«a. «ir » “tïïÿyüfaiï)S4S“1<§KS"“ "ti’ “ S?;;rr5»"!Sor.-»•?largely additional railways were beH institutions Mr. g»1Suffit The bin wis then read a wcond yearl90r'-07. Ellis relative to the appointment of that Standard 6 pupils could be ad-
l̂ tSSgÊS^SSlS^ ^-gfjftlS KvIîS K itSSS-gS w«0toUgMv wenMntocom- Petition. fiSSK fffi S^SS K

ssssruattMÿS a?a*5gf*?sEa sir*.«Vsrt® rS*S ïïSS'~4 aasvsajsrrts> of the province ought to deal term. Every child In the provins H<$ was not certain that the dtold- shortly after 6 p.m. aidson ^ l^ fB,ature be referred to ter seeticn, with allowance of 15
with the growing educational re- is entitled to ad™1”1P°1 to jnr of the boards wa-a desirable sten. — ---------------------------------------- the Committee on Privileges and Elec- cents for each mile necessarily trav-
.nirements of the province. The schools. Jheyare Btrictiymm-eec- ^ tendency today was towards wid- the Committee on a elled. ^o examinations are made in

: roper solution of the question lay tarian and open to ®Jer^bodT’nd en lng the unit, making it broader.In nEHOKNING U Mr‘ Lum0nt said this matter should the case of each storm reported. All
the very basis of their prosperity, spective of Wief or ereed Children en ^ 8tateg the tendency wr  ̂J ML Dr“erly “ome up on notice and he persons holding official positions, to
He did not propose to go into the from rural schools shall be admitted ^ dQ away wlth the narrow school ^ W Lhed that Mr. Haultain’» motion be justices,of the peace, postmaster,
sent system, especially to_regard entirely free of cost. aiitrlct and to centre large areas um ' • regarded as a notice for Monday school district treasurer, local im-

«,»• a- fjrz.gsfc g. sa Anas sss. s s* nferfSsssr ^ >» *- *« “* «• “• Tie m,ow,m “ *

ure

Mr.

Is even more complete than ever and is, we can 
you, the largest in the city, 

novelties are here as well as plenty of staple 
goods. It will pay you to come to us—beside 
giving you the best assortment within reach, 

are lower than most. It’s easy to

All theover
so busy on the Judicature and District 
Courts bills that he had not had time 
to look into the petition nor the pro
cedure to be followed. Otherwise he 
would have been prepared to go ahead.

Mr. Haultain replied that the pro
cedure was well established. Eventu
ally the matter was allowed to stand.

The committee on standing orders 
reported favorably on the petition of 
Jas. Mi-Wav and others asking for the 
incorporation of the Saskatchewan 
Club. The committee also recommend
ed that the petitions to incorporate 
the Elks Club of Saskatoon and to 
erect the village of Vonda into a town 
municipality be received.

Following the adoption of the reporta 
of the committee on standing orders, 
Mr. Lament introduced a bill to in
corporate the Saskatchewan Club; and 
Mr. Sutherland to incorporate the 
Elks Club, both of which were toad a 
first time.

Mr. Argue gave notice that on Frl- 
(Uv he will move for a return showing 
the aggregate amount expended in 
each of the electoral districts of the 
province for public works during the 
financial year 1906-1907. ___

second on the Judicature Act and third 
on the Treasury Department Act.

The House adjourned At 5.30 o clock.

assure

our prices 
prove this. Come and see.

R. II. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD.
THE GLASGOW HOUSE

I

m9*The Store That Serves You Best.The u

m
eedure in this case, which was an1 condensed sattement of the figures

contained in the return:HSDLTHN EMOORSES CKLQIR’S 
HIGH SCHOOL LEGISLATION .

He had merelyexceptional one. 
looked into the rules and, noting that 
It eenld only corné up on notice, he 
had not looked Into the matter fur-

Mile-
Exams. Fees. age. 

Henry R. Drlng. . i 8 $20.00 $9.25
Cornelius Gordon.. 1 
R. R. Hutchinson. . 12 
W. T. Tilyth. . .
Ernest Mime ..
G. A. Morrison.
N. McDonald . .
W. W. McDonald. . 8 
N. McDougall.
R. McEachern.
A McQnarrle.
H. J. Rawson.
A. H. Salmon .
J. Smith» rs . .
F. R. Suortreed... 2
T. F. Terry _____
H. W. Thompson.
H. W. Watson____ 4

Province’s Bank Account.
A third rttum by Mr. Calder convey

ed the Information that the Govern
ment account is now kept partly to the 
Union Bank of Canada and partly in 
the Northern Bank. These banks pay 3 
1-2 per cent on daily credit balances, 
or charges 6 per cent, on daily debit 
balances as the case may be. The 
terms under which the account was 
formerly kept in the Bank of Mon
treal were the same as these.
July 14, 1903, the Bank’ of Montreal 
offered 3 per cent, on credit balances, 
but on Sept. 17, 1903, they raised their 
offer to 3 1-2 per cent.

The bill respecting the establish
ment of Districts Courts was read a 
third time and passed, alÿer which 
the House went into committee on the 
hill respecting the Treasury Depart
ment, which was reported and now 
stands for a third reading.

Progress was also made in commit
tee wltk the Surrogate Court bill.

The remainder of the sitting was 
spent to committee on the bill to pro
vide for the organisation and main
tenance of secondary educational In
stitutions.

No. mExaminer.
v

2.00 .75IT 48.00 10.95 
8.60 1.80 

16.00 2.80 
8.00 1.80 
4.00 1.05

10.00 1.80 
2.00 1.20 

12.00 1.35
16.00 3.15
10.00 2.55

224.00 87.30 
24.00 11.70 

4.00 1.05
10.00 6.55

8.00 2.10 
14.00 2.10

tiier.
2CONGRATULATES GOVERNMENT 

ON ITS STRICTLY NON-SEC

TARIAN CHARACTER.

Mr Haultain was not pleased with 
Hi tu, s*d asked how long the House 
mast wait for the honorable gentle- 
maa to cfctain an elementary knowl
edge of rrocedure.

Mr. Lament retorted that he was 
in gool company, as on a similar 
case to the House of Commons Sir 
John Macdonald had taken the 
ground that it should stand while the 
question of the proper procedure to 
be followed was studied. 1

The matter was then dropped and 
the notice of motion stands for Mon-

3
2
1

TO LEG l
Cÿtst work 

sted to the schools 
Ordinance of 1901,

1
7

PRESS GALLERY, March 7.
One of the most Important and in

teresting debates of the session took
place to the Legislature today upon
the second reading of the bin re 
specting the organisation and ™a!n" 
te nance of secondary educational in
stitutions. Mr. Calder made « ex
cellent speeehzin presenting the pro
posed measure to the House, and was 
followed by Mr. Hanltato, who ex
pressed himself as thoroughly to ac
cord with the principle of the bill 
and heartily congratulated the Gov- 
eminent for introducing It. At tne 
same time he stated his belief that it 
was contrary to the provisions off the 
Saskatchewan Act and that the Gov
ernment was right up against Its dis
allowance at Ottawa or a test case, 
in either of which cases the Opposi
tion would be a unit ln support of the 
Government. Mr. Lament, to reply 
to Mr. Haultain contended that the 
proposed legislation did not violate 
any provision of the Saskatchewan 
Act and that It was fully within the 
rights of the r "ovlnce to pass it.

3 s
56

i ONLY THREE SEPARATE SCHOOLS 6

2
2

day.
Returns Presented.

Mr. L Amont laid on the table a re
turn showing there was no corre
spondence on file in either the Attor
ney General’s department or the 
Executive Council with the Ottawa 
Government on the subject of the 
memorial with regard to the refer
ence to the Privy Council of the con
stitutionality of the Saskatchewan 
Act.

■M

Be Absolutely Noe-Sectarian.

PRESS GALLERY, March 8. 
Ésà^Bsual routine of the Lêgisla- 

interrupted this afternoon Mr. Motherwell laid on the taMe 
two lengthy returns relative'te tne 
improve?) ent and grading Of a road 
south of Sintaluta and a statement of 
the finances of all the large local im- 
proveme it districts.

Mr. Calder laid on the table a re
turn relative to the organisation of 
new sel f ol districts In the province 
during the past 14 months. It Is as 
■follows*

1. The number of petitions that 
have been received for the establish
ment of
(a) Public schools in the province

since Jan. 1, 1906.. 1
(b) Catnc lie separate schools

tore was ipeppi l . ..
by the appearance of His Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor, who came down 
to the House in order to give assent 
to the efts respecting the Supreme

Under

On

result the burden which towns 
and cities are
mKHMm

Court and the District Courts, 
the Canadian constitution the judges 
of both these courts are appointed by 
the Federal Government, and the rea
son for passing these bills through 
the House and obtaining the assent of 
His Honor is that they may be sent 
toiward to Ottawa for approval with
out delay. .

A number of Interesting returns 
laid on the table, and good prog- 

made in committee on sev-

been
moved the 
Bill No. 11

416
2. Thî number of each class of 

such schools that have actually been 
tablishtc during that time or are in 

course o» establishment:
(a) Public school districts estab-

... 295

notice that he
The Collegiate Institutes.es

Asked by Dr. Argue what reason 
there was for creating collegiate in
stitutes as distinct from high schools, 
Mr. Calder stated that they would bè 
required to have certain equipment, 
a certain class of teachers and a cer
tain attendance. At present the high 
schools only take work up to Standard 
7 and cannot go beyond that without

3

Ï

IPa high
school board apart from the public 
school board, Mr. Langley asked what 
object there was in doing this. Cer
tain disadvantages, which would be 
occasioned by tills clause, had been 
pointed out to him by Mr. Pettlngell 
of the Regina school board and he 
would likp to have an explanation of 
this clause by the commissioner.

In reply Mr. Calder said that this
'4-1

'Continued on page six.)
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C.M., McGill University.- 
IAN AND SUROKON.
, 2nd door south Poet Office. 
rom9 to 10 urn. 2 to 8 and

4

JON. M.D., C.M., Fellow 
Office and residence next 
Scarth Street.

.D., O. M.
Chicago Eye, Ear, Noee and 
Special attention given to 

lar, Nose and Throat.
dence : Three doors north ot

R & NYBLETT. 
a Strathcona Block, Regina, 
nour. late House Surgeon the 
, and Assistant to Dr. A, H
;t. Physician Accoucheur, etc.

icLEOD,
mited to Diseases of the 

NOSE AND THROAT.
9 to 12; 2 to 6; 7 to8.
I Block (next Windsor Hotel) 
Regina, Saak.

*

LEGAL.

MARTIN, Barristers, Soils
NEY TO LOAN.
elie Block, Regina, Bask.
B. W. M. Martin, R. a

OW
vacates, Ac. Offices : Corner 
id Rose Street, Regina.
I H. V. Bioklow, m.a l.l:b

, BROWN ft THOM, Bar- 
s. Notaries Public, Etc. 
ha Trading Company Block.
N7.IX.
3UOLAS J. THOM.

no. W. BROW*

lCROSS, l
loi tors. Notaries Public, etc. 
irn Hardware Co. Block. South 
Regina. Seek. 
tain. K.C. A. Cross

JARMAN ft EMBURY, Bar
e. Notaries, fcc.
row House Block. Regina 
Lumsden

A. Carman.
Wm. B. Watkinst.

RIMMER. Barrister. Advo 
tblic, formerly legal adviaer t 
Governor of the N.W.T.. an 
snt, of Indian Affairs. Strath 
■th St., Regina.

3RD,
», Advocate, Solicitor, 
Notary. Etc.
3NEY TO LOAN JRegina.
isson Block

M. McCAUSLAND
AND McCAUSLAND.

Regina, Baskik

LLAN LL.B.
1er, Advocate, &c.
itheena Hook, Scarth-st

ES & FARRELL
STERS, NOTARIES, 

ETC.

SHE JAW, SÂSK.
A. O. Farrell

DENTAL.

ILE. Dentist.
_ r. Pollard. Gold and pororialn 
lee work a specialty.
~ Ittineell ft Van Valkenburg *

IW& L.D.S., D.D.S.,
CR6RON Dentist 
reservation of natural teeth 
vn and Bridge work, 
stugents. Office: Scarth

KTERINARY.
X

terinabt Surgeon. 
Ontario Veterinary 
ik’s SUbles. Scarth

Colleee.
St. Begins

FINANCIAL,

IDY ft CO., Company, Financial, 
liffirtising Agents, 
set Street,

London, B.C., England, 
ness a specialty.

AROH1TBOTB.

f
Architect,

WolMiey.
-

, Architect.
, Regina and Edmonton.
— Ernest E. Carver, MW 
Arch. Assoc.. Manager, ri

LLY. Architect, C.K. 
minion Land Surveyor, etc. 
Street. P.O. Box VB. Regina

MUSIC

WOODWARD, Pupil of Proi. 
e, Guildhall School of Music 
and. Teacher of Singing and 
orne Street.

IRNAL SOCIETIES.

OF PYTHIAS. Capital City 
meets first and third Thursday 
l at Masonic Hall. Eight o’ckic* 
■■Knights welcome. W F
•RS.

ORDER 0\ FORESTERS 
Wascana No 1375

1 and 4 th Wednesday* of 
i. Visiting Brother* W*tr

ftFERQUSSON BLOCK

»subscription

■-
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„ 600 PER CENT. 1)1 V
mining this. Fortunes at] 
* WHY NOT take adi 

tof «Very advance ? WH 
them grow from ien red 
an order TODAY and sd 

These shares may bd 
will be worth DOUBLE I 
shares. Stock certificat 
banker purchaser may d 
CLARK & COMPANY. 

RKFERKNCES : Cupiiol Nl 
N. B.—The prospecta for A 

offer open for longer than end 
^nt free on application |
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in front o 
and quite
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does this

WINDOW

When papering yod 
All shades ail
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MILLIONS DÏ
OF ST»1

CHINESE FAMINE IS 
IN THE HISTORY 

WORLD.
i

VANCOUVER, B. C„ 1 
the Chinese famine 

the district north of the 
receive immediate reliei

ess

ten million of them wil 
ed within a few weeks' 
ing to the reports rec 
Empress of India.

The famine in North 
most terrible known to 

the great famine 
The 

over foi

even
compare yith It. 
eztends for 
square miles, and the n 
pie affected is said to be 
preme efforts have beei 
lieve the distress, but 
of the demand has beei 

An appeal to the Ch 
out the world will prol 
and it is altogether like 
tra effort will be madi 
colony, though already 
has been forwarded t 
Reti!"Cross Society, ha 
quarters in Shanghai.

The situation morei 
complicated by the a 
revolutionists. They ; 
vantage of the disorga 
has attended the fam 
their propaganda. It 
students, those who hi 
ing in Japan, who a 
and there is an elem 
which asserts that tt 
*>ry activities are bei 
Japan in order that si 

for interfering 
The Yum an students 

jointly wired to the Vi 
board of communicati 
against the proposed 
sion for the Tengyuc 
have appointed Ku SI 
chang as 
further their action, 
garded as merely anot 
of the “China for th< 
ment,’ a branch of tl 
•the Orient for Orien 

Censor Li’s memori 
suppression of Chine 
cigarette smoking has 
tioned by the throne, 
and the United Statei 
jointly protester to 
against the suppress 
smoking, as cigarette 
most important item 
trade to China, 
likely that any attem 
to the protest. As l 
remarked. “The day 
foreigner can ruin tt 
eallv. morally and : 
to increase his trade 
in the last opium v

excuse

their

It

Duclos at Lil

MONTREAL, Mad 
Duclos made his sej 
Longue Point asylu 
supposed to have j 
the November term 
was tried for having 
Alphonse Desrosiers 
shooting affray in a 
on Notre Dame St. 
was proved that Did 
from mental disom 
the shooting.
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6 *
if an official resigned and it was TUI" I
impossible to ÜU the position atthe 1UL I 
old salary authorised It certainly was I |i|. I 
never contemplated that they should | ■ r “ 
be powerless in the matter. Aa e 
matter of fact they were up against 
this proposition more than once.

iiSiSi EEpo*t « be ».

eEssas 01
COMMON»

"S
m..

BOTH MAKE MONEY ;
IHIGB-PRICEDV 
I BUT' 1 
I WORTH THE 1 
V PRICE

.

crIf you deposit your loose j 
change with us, we both make |
Ègnpy ; if y°u ne&,et to do
|Pwe both loose money. Get 

of our Home Savings

un

Handsome Christmas Gifts
He

■ - »THEN
i tuimee».

ed. »u
Mr. Honeyman’s Removal.

I E one
Banks to help you keep.it The next item was a similar one aad j OTTAWA March 11.—The Hon.

. ■ provided for the difference in salary Fielding stated in the House..
I paid to Mr. Ketchen, deputy commis- ^ay that the probabU-l|

lültiipŒs
missioner, and In order to secure the Mr Oliver, answering Mr. Smith I 
services of such a man a larger salary I read a letter from Mr. II
was necessary than that provided for I Thomag Howell, Secretary of Im- I 
in the estimates last year. migration for the Salvation Army, I

Mr wanted to know what Luting that occasionally they |
Mr. Ketehen’a qualifications were, and]brought mechanics to the country 
In reply Mr. Motherwell Informed him who were willing to rive op thelr 
that he had had a thorough agricul- trades to go farming. The Salvation 
tural training In all Its branches. An»y had the good ot! trades unions 

Mr Haultaln was not satisfied with I at heart and would not P8™** 
this Was Mr- Ketchen an expert oa immigrants to go where

microbes and weeds? He under- trouble. When they took the work 
otmfii Mr Ketchen was an expert in j at finît, some men did go where there 
livestock bu?K couriered it was a were difficulties between the men 
live Stock, dm a one par- and their employees, but the army

deputy bead, as he was guarding against this. Now the 
to promote his pet Army refused to bring skilled mo

ot other j chanics to Canada.
Mr. Lemieux’s Labor Bill.

well qualified tor the w0*r?hed^ mil Anamendment was made pro- 
called upon tiding that no one who had any dl-,.*A not been treated courteously | vmtpg^n mterest could be a I

. ... House for due consideration. Mn his summary orsm»»».. !m«mher of the board. Iprovision lay at the very foundati woupj not dwell upon the occurrences Mr Motherwell said Mr. Honey-1 Aq amendment was made, to pro- I 
of the proposed system. It was a whlch had resulted in the petition be- man was a very good departmental I ylde that no person can act as a mem- 11 

- new system they were creating and it lng t0 the House, ^“t would Llerk, but that was all he was. He |A<)r Qf a board who has any direct I 
a separate board, were not provided ,e°ve that to the committee. This was I wa8 lacklng to the kn?^1*dge ° ^ I pecuniary Interest In the issue of the I 
for, instead of having one public in- ^ vaguai procedure which no parlla- lry for one in his position. He was dlapUte referred to the board. ' I * 
stltutton provision would have to be mentary body had been called upon tn |ralthfUi within the limite «ri Another amendment provide that 
made tor two, one managed by the deal wlth for many years. , The Brit- knowledge, but he lacked the knowi Rny party t0 a reference may be rep- 
public school board and one managed ,gh Parilament, the Dominion Parlla- far as th® ^reatment ac i ented by YRree or less persons and
by the separate school board. It the ment end the Provincial Parliaments L^ed him was concerned, he had L counsel or solicitor as hereinafter 
present public school trustees were to had delegated certain of their pow- jbe6n given three months leave of a pf0vlded Originally it was Intended
be the trustees of the high school erg festive to the «lection of members Mnce with pay. that lawyers should be excluded from
board they would have to make pro; t0 thelx respective bodies to the courts, Q -, Svetesi proceedings before the board,
vision for a separate high school. This but lt had been held by many compe- The Spoils System. , The clauses providing for the slg-
legislation was to provide for a dis- ten^ authorities that In doing 80 ^they Honeyman was nature of an application fort P*
tinct class Of Institution public In h d never divested themselves of the Dr. Elliott said Mn ^m pointment of an lnvestiftotlon board
even’ arase. There was, however, no- £t,mate right of dealing with matters were amendai to provide that If ( -
thing in the bill to prevent every mem- affecting the election of their own mem- of tto Agricultural dp made by employees who we

Haulùtln deplored the lack ol ^S‘S«.aoî£.*!Sïlod fom. TkOT wSaWM» »'{

general education board tor various they Btood on unabwolateiy j tr “hear ) It was the general ma^re Minister announced that he

a sïïr,Sû£a*.."‘ s*.*® ayssrps; s 1s.wjsîcas?
schools the same and have one general exact position today was that the filled in Saskatchewan. th act denied that the clause rome when the trial opened
education board he would heartily parliament of Canada with lte tom “^b*eXl that, Mr. Honeyman ™ afen deviLd to give the Govern- this morning Longfellow formerly
support Mm. 1 cOA der solicitude for their parliamentary ^ a good clerk, hut hat was all he ment’power to investigate the bust- was Thaw s attorney. _ __

The house adjourned at B.30 pjaa., rights, their provincial rights (hea, jje was civil and obliging in ne8 private persons. It had been PITTSBURG, Pa., ^March 11.
after having considered a number of hear), had not token it for granted w^8office but aglde from that they had drafted5 rather to met the case of sizzling statement, ^haVs
other minor clauses. that they would ^legate these rights a thl of course when they had t ,ke8 and lockouts which might be sisters of Evelyn Nesbitt Thaws

to the courts, and, believing in the .a“*;u™f06gal flgure of the member “ro„erlv held to come within the father have come out and blamed
right of parliamentary bodies to deal £ Wolsely (laughter) it made leaning of the bill. There might be Evelyn’s mothe^- E^an the
with these questions, would not torn- |utle dlCerence, but when they had a bread trust any day in Ottawa, as Holman, as responsible all the 
per with that sacred right and left it a ractlcal farmer at the head of the there had been an ice trust in New,] troubles of the wife of the man _ 
to this body to deal with it Itself * cn-icultural Department, the great -yark and in the event of a strike or t trial for the murder proper
when and how It chose. Théy there- formerly done had to be modi- 1(^ut for the bread trade it ntight White. The m°the^ la seat of learning.

riss r æ ssfu’jSfS «rssrus^aa? JSJsxtJSSRm^
to enforce & tyrannical view °^|signed by HîU*aJ^Nefibitt, mother of tion, senate, board of governors and 

the power of the Government, and w. S. J?}*'^ council. The university is to have fullpro. waÆitt.°4 p-,,, «=..=.«»

Mr' X’ who objected to in part says she knew she was sacri- structlon and teaching in the several
fleing her child’s soul for money by facultles and different branches of 
which to live without effort. Had knowledge ^ may be determined by
have tolfen* Swashing before putting the senate and to examine candidates 

her daughter out as an artist’s model f,degrees in the several faculties 
or chorus girl, knowing what temp-.and for certificates of honor in 
tations, under such circumstances; 1 dlft(lient branches of knowledge and to
Even a dumb brute would protect its grant degrees after examination In the 
young, but this wdman turns against manner provided in the act. 
her daughter. Evelyn’s father's fam-j Tlie Lieuttiiant Governor for the

kill P. til- Tlsitor of
were brave and whose women were uni vert By.
virtuous. As for Mrs. Charles J. I The first convocation of the univers-
AnÏÏhenythCity Aboute ^^n^the^r Uy wUl consist of all graduates of 
indignation and burn her in effigy. I university in His Majesty s dominions 

■ — — « having the degree of bachelor or mas-
te- of arts, bachelor, licentiate mastei 
or doctor of law or of civil law, bach
elor or coot or of science or bachelor 
Ucent.tato or doctor of medicine /Who 
are actually residing In the province

costly, and seldom yield the giver pleasure proportionate to thé thoughtfulness and the cost. 

But one of the

t: together. are

the northern bank

fbiras
in the home is .the loveliest of Christmas gifts and will yield pleasure both to giver and 

recipient for a lifetime.
They are a little higher priced than others, but , ,, . , , •

consider that they are the handsomest, most compionable and dependable instruments made 
Canada—the supreme effort of the master Piano Builders’ Art and that we arrange

transacts a general banking business. Interest on 

savings deposits added four times a year.

NOÏVTHÏ5r,N BANK
HEAD OFFICE-WIHHIPEG

"A

THE
than worth the price when youmorei

W. M. LOGAN, ManagerHamilton Street, Regina

Special Payment PlansThe Donaldson Petition Again.PEEKS!
THE lEGIShJRE

Haultaln moved that the peti- mistake a 
tlon of Samuel J. Donaldson be refer- ticular »“8ea“r 
red to the standing committee on IgjgJ a^ the 

privileges and elections. He pointed I brancbes.

to suit persons of moderate means.
You can order as well by mail as in person. Tell us what you 

and ship you a Qourlay that will give you pure joy for a lifetime.
We ship the Gourlay anywhere in Canada on approval.

Mr.
want and we’ll select

expense,

.̂...........consideration. He jtn bl8 summary dismissal.
IW„ ... --------,----------- I Mr. Motherwell said ^Mr. Honey- --------------- - .
which had resulted in the petition b» |maQ Was a very good^ departmenrei j ylde that no person can act as a 
ing seat to the House, * 
leave that to the committee. This was <wa8
an unusual procedure which no parlla- Ior one m - . b,
mentary body had been calledupon to taltbful within the Mmite ’ « V* i Alluluol --------------- —
deal with for many years. The Brit- knowiedge, but he lacked the knowi ^ party t0 a reference may be

(Continued from page 8.) tlon

metj

IL 10 ESIEISH UEBSIÏÏ 
OF SASKATGHEWN INTRODUCED

W THAW ML 
IS RESUMED

FIRST READING GIVEN TO “UNIVERSITY ACT”—ACT MAKES PRO
VISION FOR MAINTENANCE OF SPLENDID SEAT OF LEARNING 
FOR THE PROVINCE—NORMAL SCHOOLS AND COLLEGIATE IN

STITUTES MAY AFFILIATE.

LYN’S MOTHER BY HER 

GRANDMOTHER.

pointed to’ the Lieutenant Governor 
and nine members to be elected by con
vocation. The commissioner of educa
tion will be ex-officio a member.

The board of governors, whose duty 
it will hflyto erpçt aq4 maintain build- 
Ings and «estabHsh faculties, appoint 
president and staff and fix salaries and 
instruction fees, etc., will consist of 
the president of the university, three 
-members appointed by the Lieutenant 
Governor and two members of the 
senate elected by the senate.

In addition to these bodies there is 
also to be a university council consist
ing of five members.

The president will have general sup
ervision over the academic work of the 
university and the teaching staff.

:■ “The University Act” introduced by
the provincial government for the pur
pose of establishing and incorporating 

university for the Province of Sas
katchewan, and which has received its 
first reading, presides for the erection 
'6f the necessjary machinery. for the 

carrying on of the proposed

a

P.

m- PASSAGE OF MIMS 
1# LEGISLATURE es-

be was entitled to «
House after having rfecelved a ma- 

. jorlty of the votes, and he asked in
OaiBBE or DEPÜTÏ HEADS £

(Haultaln) therefore moved that the 
petition be referred to the appropriate 
committee of the House In order thatr 

I the Investigation might take place.
Mr. Lament—Agreed. ;■ r ^ ’

PRESS GALLERY, March 11. I Mr. Haultaln’s resolution in favor
The more or less presy character of of XS^^SS^SSt

fa? S! atjhe Request of the Attorney Gen- 

certain unforeseen expenditures dpr g I , asked for relative to the

s-ifrss & as-■ïïsImwb^ retort and counter-retort, ! Lemberg and Abernethy. 
across the floor: Upon questions of Bill No. 5 respecting the Tiws ^ 
law the Attorney General proved more Department afid 
than a match for Mf. Haultaln, while public accounts was read a third time 
ivtr Motherwell, who was made the and passed.
special mark of the Opposition critic- xhe wn8 respecting Wills and r 
Ira, completely turned the tables on Lpeotlng Witnesses and 
his predecessor in the agriculture Loth read a second time. Mr. Haultoi 
nortfello. The breeze was all caused |contended, however, that mueh that 
over the appointment of Mr. Frank was contained in the first of these 
Ford as deputy attorney general. In bills was unnecessary, 
place of Mr. C. E. D. Wood, and of Mr Laniont held otherwise, and said 
Mr. A. P. Ketchen, as deputy commis- that lt the Opposition could show, 
aioner of agriculture, in place of Mr. ,n commttte any one clause that was 
J. R. C. Honeyman. unnecessary he would strike It out.

Mr Haultaln moved the reference Mr, Calder then moved the House 
of S J Donaldson’s petition to the I committee of supply to consider 
committee on elections and privUeges, certain supplementary ^ estimates tor 
which was agreed to without debate. the financial year ending Feb. 28th 

At the opening of the sitting Mr. |laat 
Bole presented a petition from P. Mr Haultaln wanted to know he 
Cooper, H. F. Mytton and others, of they could vote supplementary esti- 
Regina, praying for the incorporation mates after the year had closed, and fore 11 p m’ 
of the Saskatchewan Agricultural and L Mr. Calder said that while
Industrial Exhibition Association. the financial year had ended the ac- 

Mr. Garry presented a petition of counts would not be closed until 
the Town of Yorkton, praying tor the March 16th.
passage of an act to legalise a certain Qn the vote of $1,260 for the Ex
by-law. ecutlve Council lt was explained that

Mr Motherwell gave notice that on | this was required owing to the ex- Wednesday he would move for leave I traordinarily heavy travelling expenses 
to Introduce a bill to amentT the Game of the ministers occasioned by the 
ordinance. two provincial conferences at Ottawa

Mr. Lament introduced bills respect- and the various tripe necessaij on ac- 
lng mechanics’ liens and jurors and count of the Lethbridge coal strike, 
juries, both of which were given first 
readings. vU.rl-yi ' '. i-:;

»
' Dr. Elliott Silenced. |

Dr. Elliott «aid Mr. Motherwell a 
year ago had said that Mr. Honey
man tras a competent official, and he tegt ot raUway _T,_
wanted to know how long it took the tbejr coming under the bill, amended 
honorable gentleman to find out that lt by providing that all ratiyay dis- 
he was not competent. putes that came under thy tailway

Mr. Motherwell—Not quite so long di8tputes act would not come under 
as it took the public to find out the the present bill. In other words, the 
tncompetency of hfs former chief. /raiiway brotherhoods could select be- 
(Loud laughter.) Mr; Motherwell i tween the two. Those that preferred 
denied having ever said that Mr. the railway disputes act could re- 
Honeyman was competent. What he majn under that bill and those that 
did say was that he was faithful, and did not could come under this bill, 
he still said so. but beyond that he But they had to choose between one 
did not then and did not now go. or the other. As Mr. Lemieux put 

After some further passages the it the people had rights which were 
item nassed. paramount to Individual interests.

Dr Elliott then started In to critl- Mr. Hall and the- brotherhood who 
else the next Item, which provided were behind him held the rgU- 
for the extra clerical help in the de- way disputes bill was a good one and 
cartmevt, but was soon silenced Ltbat they wanted to remain under It. 
when the figures were read showing (The amendment would permit this,

SÆfiîSSr't io“ -ffiE
All the Items were paMed and the ^entT^easre^ hare^an investWton 

resolutions agreed to, after which . strike That would be in-

b1?i EEswSs »?sfisr °"aM HMHI
tlon and maintenance of secondary I odject. . _ MONTREAL, March 8,—^Wiliam
educational institutions, and it j ., « .. farmer secretary of the Sham-1 the first meeting of convocation and
was still in committee when the SLIDING MOUNTAIN Lacrosse Club and governor of Who have registered at least six weeks
H°AUre»^SL^ninJ Rlttinw the Honse ' ^ ------- the CJV.A.U., was sentenced to eight pr}or m tt(,t date in the office of the
resumed in committee of the whole I fflackeflf^riSpeed But Citizens Con- y«^ ln ^^tioT^th the Mu^ r^i,u-ar ct the university. After the

on Bill No. 11, and after making . ~ h--. +0 xtal<»tions in ccm Society of fir'’ convocation all convocations will The maintenance of tile university
good progress took up BUI No. 9 re- ^Ifnrer In rented- b* conque,, of the chancellor, the }s to be provided out of the general

|ofeBtotnuteshe <0rm and P | NAPLES, March 10.-The mountain mg him JuZ Choquet scored him senate, the members of the first con-

The House adjourned shortly be- above Montomurro, *'" ^w° mercifuiiy. He *** **** *■ ^“ vocation and all persons who have he- latureyfor thPeP p^se azri by a per
d,ays has been slipping into the val- have sentenced him to over tWrtI L,|W giaduates of the university. The centage 0f the net receipts of the pro-| 
ley, appears novr_to ^be moving more yeara 0n the charges brought up I cb<)reellor ct the university will be yince tor the current year under the 
slowly. The flight of people, how- agalnst McGee. . The sentence means vbanluan of conv6cation and all de- Succession Duties Ordinance and 
ever, continues, many WWksroKtl about siz years actual imprisonment. grPeh V!„ be conferred by him. | further out of the fund collected by
Îbm w, whin^SOO^nersons^oBt their -------—----------- The senate will be composed of the the Supplementary Act. The real and

Minnesota ConfeWM* Dwide, to Ap-|b^„' n... SATED BT A CAHUCX STjUeSM
l«2 “ “ Woo&took »nir to* Action 'ttZSttL'trESZi

,, . . . ., „, victims. • v ' _ „ Ti#. I wno haw at any time held the office take effect on the first day of Julyannual^ Minnesota 'conference-of St „ hnn Mar Get It lta«l .IWwN»» | of clmnrtltor. three members to he ap- next after the passing thereof.

Swedish Lutheran church a petition 
. ..’i presented by delegates from .
northern Minnesota asking that .the BRUSSELS, March 11.—At a meet- 
territory Under the jurisdiction of ing of ^ American Congo Company, 
the conference be divided, and declar-1 March 15 the Congo authorities will 
ing the' conviction that the best re- propoSe that R. Dorsey Mohun, ex- 
sultB could not be attained while the I Congular Agent at Borna, Congo In
organisation was so widely, extended, ^ 8tate, T$e appointed Afri-
At present the conference ^ includes ^ manager et the company. It is 
Minnesota. North and South Dakota, expected that the representatives of 
Canada and portions of Wisconsin th£” company m the United States 
and Michigan; The proposition made 1^,, agn^ to Mr. Mohun’s appolnt- 
«4ldi8cu6NâSwW to teH{stttutelwl‘i
northern Minnesota,,. Dakota and 
Canada a separate conference. The 
vote, however, showed that the ma
jority did not favor suchj&gTOsion;
and the report published in the Swed-i Russia, March 11.—Prison In

manded a large district with a com I „_.nr_d The prisoner said Koltw 
bined strength ot 30,000 . heen killed because of htfl great
under one organization rather than , eollticai prisoners. ^ BRAMPTON, Ont., March 8,—Alfred
a division Into two smaller ^stricts. ^ .Meredith, py* etorloyee of the Cope-
Jajn the discussion of the work In . -------------- K pK land-Chatterson Co., ! dropped dead

Æ&W&JSmm^ ;-v
part and It was found necessary to f (,Vi; .... EIDMONTON, March 8.—John Van
appoint a general superintendent to ITMt,tx g c March II.—C. Gruenegln fell dead of paralysis at
this countty. A committee was chos- COLUMB * • ^ killed by the Northern Bank wicket while mrit-
en to select the most stable man B.Green,46:yrars ^wa^auieu^Dy tnewo D6oeased was well
for this P°sltl°n; It is comp«?s«d of Edward Ma , Robbery was the known in town.--Se came to Alberta 
Pastor J. O. Lundberg, Svea; Pastor, killed found dead beside to be pastor of the Cals German

departments gives rise

to DISCUSSION.

men
E

Any normal school organised by the 
£be department of education may be af

filiated with the university and also 
every collegiate institute established 
til the province under the provisions 
of the Secondary Education Act upon 

tba such terms as may be determined by 
the senate with the approval of the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council.

By the act no religious tests will be 
required of either professors or stu
dents, though the right is given to any 
aflliliated college to make such provis
ions to regard to religious instruction 
and worship tor Its own students as 
It may deem proper.

The act further provides that the 
senate shall make full provision for 

three months prior to the date fixed tor the education of women in the univers
ity, «6 it shall deem fit, stipulating that 
no woman shall by reason of her sex 
be deprived of any advantage or privi
lege accorded to male students of the 
university.

any

McGEE SENTENCED.
m
m Sent to Penitentiary for Eight Years 

by Judge Choquet.
-

.

I
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SWEDISH LUTHERANS.
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Woodward avenue car Na 1091, go- Man Becomes Demented.
ing at a good rate of speed, crashed _____
into car No. 1141 of the same line
at Jefferson avenue and Third street, MfflDCINE HAT, March 8.—David 
smashing the former car and inflict-1 Hindman, an old gentleman from 
tog probably total injuries on Motor- KentvlUe, Ont., en route to Vancou- 
man Roecoe E. Dodge, who was in the ver> was' taken from train No. 97 on 
vestibule. It was at first thought the Tuesday evening In a- hopelessly de
air brakes refused to work, but the] mented condition. He had over 
injured motorman says the accident U i ro6 0 in cash and a letter of credit 
was due to the slippery tracks. The I {or |«o.(M)0 on his person. He Is be- 
stove in the vestibule upset and lng held by the mounted police until 
Dodge would have been burned alive jhlB son-in-law* Wm. Grosb arrives 
had It not been for the jirompt action I trom Howard, Saak, 
of Joseph Boyle, a bystander, of 
Woodstock, Ont., who jumped In and 
dug the imprisoned man out of the 
debris.

March 11.—

FOR RENTwas
iy

A Difference of Opinion.
The item ot $430 to cover the in

crease of salary of the deputy attorney 
general from Sept 10th from $2,600 
to $3,500 caused some discussion. Mr.
Lamont said he had found it QGCOMifÿ * 
in the public interest to make a 
change in deputies, and he could not 
get a satisfactory man at the old 
figure. ’ *

Asked by Mr. Haultaln It this 
amount had yet been paid, Mr. Calder 
replied that lt had under a warrant of 
the Lieutenant Governor in Council.
This Mr. Haultaln characterised as a 
distinct breach of the Treasury De
partment Act. Mr. Lamont thereupon 
read the clause of the Act, which pro 
vided that any expenditure which had 
been insufficiently provided for by the 
Legislature could be thus paid.

Mr. Haultaln took Issue with Mr 
Lamont on this Mid argued that there 
was no authority for such action un
der the section quoted. It was nre 
only a straining of the Treasury De
partment Act but was in violation of 
the Public Service Act,

Mr. Lament did not agree- at all 
Witte-Spl View.

S MY, Calder arid that while they
could rirree with the general propogl ____
tlon laid dowp by MY. Haultaln, yet • at. Cloud.

*m Grants for High Schools.m TENDERSBliK- Mr. Calder movefl the House Into 
committee on a resolution to provide 
tor grants for secondary educational 
institutions. In committee Mr. Cal
der explained that in order to obtain 
the grants provided for to the reso
lution it would be necessary tor a 
high school to have made an expendi
ture of at least $126 tor scientific ap 
paratus, $75 tor a reference library, 
and $60 for maps and globes. In each 
subsequent year an expenditure ot 
$70, $50 and $10 respectively tor the 
above purposes would have to be made 
until maximum" amounts of $350, $250 
and $80 had heen, so expended. An ex
penditure ot $250 was necessary in the 
case of a high school to order to ob
tain the first grant and of $500 to the 
case of a collegiate institute. After 
the maximum had been reached there 
would be a reduction in the amount 
of the grant, which, however, would he such al to enable the schools to main
tain their equtmnent at the maximum 
fleures. An additional grant wetild be 
paid on the organisation and efficiency
renortAnd1 “tilHurthe/granTto those 

schools providing a proper commercial 
course. .%ÏWzWL.}‘f }*'. . ulw

will be received by the 
undersigned up to and 
including the i6th day ot 
March, 1907, for renting 
the ndrtheast quarter ot 
Section 17, Township 14, 
Range 17 west 2nd., fo" 
either a cash rental or 
share of the crop. This 
quarter, which was all 
broke in 1905, was sown 

I in flax last year. There 
are two portable granaries 
on the property.

•x

ment.
ip; ■*

Killed by Terrorist*.
*

Mn. Perkins Committed for Trial.

CAYIJGA, March 8.—The prelimi
nary trial of Mrs. Mattie Perklne 
came to an end last evening, when 
the prisoner was committed for trial 
on April 6 before Justice Maybee oh 
a charge of poisoning her husband, 
Henry Phrkihs. The medical evidence 
today was strong. Death was due to 
strychnine.

Dropped Dead While at Work.IFi V
■

Flour for Japan.

NEW YORK. Mardi 10.—The Red 
Cross Society .has purchased 3.000 
tons of flour to be shipped from here 
to Japan on Wednesday next.

:

National Trust Cc., Lid.- *-
n Ses kôtccn, Seik.
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- > Prepare your horses for spring work by using ! 1SEE 10 IBP $Hina «toSHARK CAUSES Ai 
■ CAPTAfJ HANG

A Square Deal
la seamed you when you buy one of Dr. 
PI eras’* family medicines—for all the In
gredients entering Into.them me printed 
on the bottle-wrappers and thelç formule 
ere attested under oath as being complete 
and correct. You know just what you are 
Daring for and that the ingredients a(e 
gathered from Nature’^ laboratory. being 
selected from the most valuable native 
medicinal roots found growing in our 
American forests and while potent to cure 
are perfectly harmless even to the most 
delicate women and children. Not a drop

SMbamra

IHAVE YOU A raw DOLLARS
You would like to double within the next few month»? If so we

"''o'iUsBHATiTi.UtnBXC MINE AT BULLFROG, MEVADA

£i£2&vs?m
them grow from ten cent pieces to one dollar bills? WHY NOT send in 
an order TODAY and seeme a block ot this stock before it buçher.

w„,Thir„«b*srou«iEu;tis,x mi? tilÆ&J/
rhares. Stock certificates will be sent direct or through any I ank or 
banker purchaser may designate.

< i

REGINA VETERINARY STOCK FOOD < >
O
o1 ►Prepared after the formula of Dr. J. A. Arm

strong, Dominion Government Veterinarian
< »

> « »YOUNG MEN LEAVING ENGLAND 

GET CERTIFICATES FORUSE 

IN CANADA.

• »<*
REMARKABLE STORY OF A SHIP 

’ CAPTAIN BROUGHT TO

justice. •

< i
< ►
-

< k: The Regina Veterinary Stock Food Co.
Box 483 $

cL^,Mc^œMMr^t N^raSk-”-- “Ti*
xT o The prospect» for » rapid sdtonos In this 8took are such vre cannot bold thisoffer'open ion^rUSan “Sk. An attractive booklet entitled “ Does Ml «eg Pay

8ent free on application.

isAl

LONDON, Match J.®.—In the 
course of an address on “Federal 
Tendencies In Éducation,” given bÿ 
Ilf E. B. Sargent In The Whitehall 
rooms, Hotel Métropole, before the

heart-bu^ foul breatii,{w«tedt tongue. wMch lmperlai aspirations may be
ïch bEiousnesa^ and kindred* derange- fostered and the ties between Great 
rnenta of the stomach, liver and bowels. Britain and her over-sea empire 

Besides curing all the above distressing greatly strengthened, 
alimente, the "Golden M^teal Dlswvmy The idea Is to form In Great Brit-

speciflcfor^lldiTOasesof themucoua ^ association on similar lines to 
o^f Thè M that which has been established In

or TOlvlc^rgans Even In t|s ulcerative Montreal, known as the Public School 
stages tt will yield to this sovereign rem- Aesoclatlon, the object, as explained 
edytf Its use be persevered in. In Chronic by Hon. T. A. Brassey. being to give 
Catarrh of the Nasal passages. It is well, men from this country who
while takng the «Golden Mtriicti Dis- ^ tQ ^ a ^ m the colo-
tiwttaenk’to cleane^the7passages freely nies an opportunity to enter upon 
twoorthree times a day with Dr. Sage’s that career without undue delay. 
Catarrh Remedy. This thorough course Those who are to be selected will 
of treatment generally cures the worst have to possess a certificate from the 
cases. i i mm r.n«rd hThmu- master of the school In which they
rh’ShtoSîtrodstudied, and this certificate will be 
sumption in its advanced etsgeathe « Gold* an assurance to the colonial anthori- 
Medicai Discovery " isa mc«*emdtotrw- tleg tbat the bearer is In every way

ctoèed by lnttstion tod congests™»* worthy of confidence, advjce and as- 
thebronchUl mucous membranes. The "DM- 8i8tance In obtaining employment. It

lftoaea? will, in short, be a certificate of bona 
ISÊtSuô core consumption la lte advanced fides, and a proof that the owner of It 

doth»v-bnt has not only left schoôl without a
toçoâflÇ stain on his character, but also that 

istberostmedldtoetlmtCMBe5£5. he has passed through the probation
ary period immediately titer school, 
eay of 18 months or two years, learn
ing a profession or calling with 
credit, 7 *

The newly formed association In 
Canada Is prepared to give a helping 
hand to all such young; Britons, and 
it is fully recognized In Canada that 
the coming of such highly qualified 
youths to the Dominion is In the 
highest degree to be desired. The ad
vocates of this plan of federal educa
tion pointed out that hardly, anything 

TARD DALHENY IS SHIPPED TO I could be devised which would so ad-
mirably effect the grand purpose of 
til the imperialists—namely, the 
bringing into close touch of the edu
cated, trained young men of Great 
Britain with their compeers in Can
ada. Australia and other portions of

(New Y*rk Post.)
The present disaster in Kingston 

brings pictures of that fair tropical 
vividly before the mind of one who 
has recently enjoyed her hospitality.

But Kingston dwells especially in 
my mind In connection with one of 
of the moet curious events, surely, 
that ever happened. In Its way-it 
undoubtedly is unique. So unusual 
is the story thti it would be heard *8 * 
with a smile as a rather too strained 
bit dt fiction were Its troth not so 
well attested.

They’ve not yet heard the fate of 
the Kingston Museum in the present 
disaster, bufr If it remains Intact there 
hangs on one of its walls a picture 
frame showing behind the 
bundle ot stained papers in else such 
as might be crowded Into a long en
velope. At the side of this' bundle 
is a printed slip giving some data and 
beneath are the words, “The Shark 
Papers.” The history of this little 
-bundle of papers is briefly as follows:

The time dates back to the last to® 
days of the period when thd Carib
bean was a favorite haunt of pirates.

In 1789 an American trading 
schooner," the Nancy, left Baltimore 
for Curacao. She seems to have been 
a stout craft and unusuàlly speedy.
Whether these facts influenced her 
skipper, Captain Briggs, or whether 
he had become tired of the monotony 
of honest trade does not appear. Cer
tain it is that he changed his mind 
about going to Curacao. When well 
at sea he swung the Nancy about and 
headed her fpr one of, the many 
small Islands which mark their pas
sage. He must have had the Idea 
for some time, for he knew that at 
this place he could secure effective 
armament. In a word, Captain 
Briggs proceeded to turn the Nancy
intM «mtimnan LONDON. March 10.-—Lord Rose-1 the Empire.,.,L T. SSS^SSJ^Xt ■gjSSÿ ‘-I _

does not appear—he was at first a jMPIwd his ’ ... be leârn_ I
^b^<tilSmtilh<S^«S?S ^2tph?llto>ra5»r,StiwAe?oS

h£g UaTth“°CwibbeIn portewtiS 1 Kind
fileed with stories of a mysterious Phyllis at all costs, accorumg vu
schooner which swooped down on moa baa recently3S5 St SSSfSSl «rHSSi'K’l T», Yofkton Agricultural

ïs^*ssib^r.SorÆ ^ »f“3r.r “e ^for her capture, but without avail, circle of toe peera^. a ruary 28. For Red Fife wheat there
The Nançy continued to do as she one but “v- were eight competitors. The first
pieced and developed, into a veritable 3ft*jSnS3Î A' »e has j Vl^r^toST^ Rousay’

Captain Briggs by this time must ^^tinTcapactiiez* Firet Prlze wheat weighed 63 pounds
have accumulated enough booty to turfandm other sorting capacities Iq buahe, Becond, 63, and third, 
enable him to retire and live comfort- He Is captain of England s premier i ^
ably for the rest of his days. But the crl®ke* waa at nnp time sented 9.000 bushels of seed. Wheat
idea never occurred to him or the I^rd ^ should marry f»ny other variety), second prise, A.
lust of the game? was Itt Ms blood, for anxlouJ>kat LordDaV Waterfleld; third, ; A. P. SimpsonJ
he kept on-to bis doom. minv- ^este were centied tire- represents 1,700 bushels of seed.

When the English are aroused they menys intents were cenueu t The contest in white oats was
have the virtue of thoroughness. The where, Ro**6** c f h, m ] keen, there being eight entries. First
British man-of-war Sparrow was him by cutting hta out of hte ^ prIze> W. R. Cowan, weight 44 3-4 
then In Kingston harbor, and her I tor the a_ famous I pounds to the bushel; second prize,
commander, Captain Roberts, siowly °°0,00flvaluable^collection^of F- w- Bull, 42 1-2 pounds to the 
but thoroughly made up his mind and Immensely valuable «.llecuon or ^ jQhn Pollck came m
that toe Nancy had gone for enough, paintings. b1sow^n third, with 43 1-2 pounds to the
He made adequate preparations and Dalmeny j® .®*p?%e”iatr°,®?. n bushel. The heaviest sample in this
sailed out of the harbor with the re- way in making his mar g . [class was shown by W. Simpson, Jr.,
solve JShat when he returned he __ - ------------- of Wallace, which weighed 45 1-2
would firing toe pirate with him or » 'i ' pounds to the bushel, and was turned
leave him at the bottom of the sea. H , -f . ™ down on account of It containing one

Some days later the Sparrow sight- HOW S I nis 1 8eed of wild oats, this being the heav
ed a schoonèr which answered to toe — o8er ^ Hundred DolUre Itownrd lest sample weighed by the judges at 
description of the Nancy. The Eng- jq, any case ot Catarrh that cannot be any seed fair this season, and the
lishman made signals for the other cured by Hair» Catarrh Cure. 0 samples above mentioned represent
in' come about, but these were un- We yie "undï^ned. hare "tnoim F’ J. led 24.000 bushels of seed, 
heeded. The chase went on. It Was cb&v: lor the last 16 years, and believe There were four entries in barley, 
a long chase, but the Sparrow could .him perfectly honorabieinall btutoew plrBt_ A p simpson> welght 52 1-2 
not be shaken off. The tables were iffiwSTÏiSff iSr hu ta pounds to the bushel; second, W. D.
at last turned on the Nancy. Welding, KinnanAMarvln, Brown, 45 pounds to the bushel, rep-

Her day of reckoning had come. Wholesale J resenting 400 bushels of seed.’ A
The Sparrow got within- striking dis- Cetarrh our» is tiken internal- great number of exhibits were
tance and a shot across her bow ^ acting directly upon the blood and thrown out on account of their being is unclean,
sounded the beginning of the end. mucous surfaces of the system. Tert^ affected with wild oats. Geo. Maw- service.
The Nancy at once hove to and was montai» rant free, raro to cents per i Qf Wallace> exhibited a magnifl- I ^ ^ry for ever having beep 
speedily boarded by the Sparrow s Hall's Family PUti for constipa- cent sample of white hulless barley, o( anything so mean, but the in
men. Captain Briggs protested tjkm. and W. D. Dunlop, of Yflrkton, ex- fluence 0f Satan had a fierce hold of
against this treatment. He claimed --------------------- — htbited one bushel of-rye grass seed, llfe a* tbe time,’and I believe I
to be a peaceful trader. He said he .............. the crop from which It was threshed m bave done you all the lnury I
had tried to run away from the Spar- ASKED FOB A SUBSIDY. having made five tons of hay to the at the time
row because he thought she herself ------- acre and Is a partial solution of the could at tne tune. _
was a pirate. The ship was searched. . . •, provender question which must be I ^ou' forgl aln„a’T „ai.
No incriminating goods, papers or Westerners Want Government Aid I ^gfd0red by dur farmers within a know God has done ever since I call
other evidence could be found. , iur»nlend A Montana very few years. ed to Hun to save me. „So certain, however, was Captain for Cardston, Macleod & Monta y^f af[ernoon meetlng was a de- ^eliweme to be, yo”rafb^Sÿ$î3B
Roberts that he had made no mis- Bailway. [fcided success. The speakers were (Signed) A. G., fea
take that he proceeded to put Briggs j—— , /^' Messrs. McFëgden and Ready, their p.s.—Kindly answer me. If you
in irons and a prize crew brought the! _ fTHBRIDGE Alta., Match 10— subjects being clean seed and soil cul- can bring yourself to do so address. 
Nancy to Kingston In the wak® of Martin Woolfe ’ president of the tivatlon, respectively. The addressee c 0 Mr Wells, 19 Churchill avenue,
toe warship. Proceedings were thea pa/dgfon b®ayd of trlde; D. J. Green, called forth a good deal of criticism IC Tbege otters. Mr. Snelllng says, can
taken to convict Briggs of piracy and { Maeleod and Colin George, iand discussion, taken part In by L^eP only to the acfcusations made to
to condemn his vessel. , Macleod passed through Leth- Messrs. Mawson, Reid, Clarke, Hou- Mr Head that resulted in his being
_ Andh>?en came .a blthat bridge today enroute home flora Ot- He, Chrysler and others. The direc- cted by friends, thrown 1U with
Everybody seemed; satisfied that Drrage jo^ y ^ t0 a8k R bonJtors of the society are to be congrat-1 con^Ftlon 0f the brain, and having
Briggs was the man, but opinions - • { the Macleod, ulated on the successful outcome of L Btart nfe over again .with a Wife
are seldom satisfactory evidence In us of »3.200 » mue *or fo. the flr8t Talr of the klnd held., ^Ttoree yoang childrei to provide
în’tailï'tt ûïïnSïïS7cï.rl"?W»<.b«l«JtF0Or ----------— £,. H. U. mart to.m U

w«™”bo“ SmaZrZleTot fSiSm t®8| pbedicis another PAMEE. iSmM&M -»iv«d

“ï s=V (r-7r?-“' which S£SSU« •» «- »«™" w“» c™™»”
almost beyond Miel. It was membered In “"' "‘"' “nSupply of Coal. I A shooting Afcoy.

ÏÏL,Srl«..Üt”lU‘îîio.oSr’w^ H* H. R ÈmmSo and'atf wih ------ , ' MONTREAL. Match 10 -Wm.t ot
wTeti that a man walklngquletly frld Lourier. While at Ottawa the A meeting of labor men in the Alex- harmonv may have been thecause of 
tioM a country road would seem to delegation learned for the first time ander haU waa well attended by men L 6hootlng aflfay last night in 
be ronniM much more^to of sudden of another charter which was grwt- Lf all classes to hear the prominent houae ai 152 St. Antoine street May
dLth from an un“xowtedsourre ed last year together with a $3,200 labor men Speak. Brown and John Minor, colored,

Briggs was on the very point of I a mile subsidy for the Western Al- The meeting was called to listen were Uvlùg there. A row started, 
being*acquitted When another Eng- berta Railway Co. tea line from t0 addresses by International Vice- due, according to the PoUce, to the 
Ush warship the Abereawettny en- Plnchër Creek to Cardston and then president Lewis and /L B. M. Thomas jsaiougy Qf the woman. The black 
terert the barter tIa trial was on at an angle southwesterly to the BUrke, but Mr. Burke was unable ^ tbrew her down on the floor and 
everybody's lips and the captain of boundary. This line will run north, 110 ^ present, and Mr. Lewis was 111; dred several ehote at her, one_of 
the latter ship immediately heard of but the southern section will be six- an<j Mr. Sherman, the district which h ok effect in the chest. The
it He lost no time In «oing to the I ty-slx miles. The Macleod, Cardston j president, addressed the meeting. 1 woman Was removed to the General 
court and in putting In toe hands of and Montona line will be sixty miles P Among other things Mr. Sherman Hospltal. 8he will likely recover.

Suis T““bl“ - ^ bcrJBB SrJr 'ÎÏSt’îîluS!1 Th»*c« S body ST. PAUL. Mirct 10;—J»- wM hot correct thot thomtoen mj|

of the Shark open to get Its oHs, and Is understood to Up go on a strike “ Th *

sr"to *• -»■»• ,he k,Th.T6H.viy«o0'h«.ah':.“ ml- si,rT.«°;hw,.» J

It seems that when Briggs saw he I displeased with the resignation of vestlgatlon of their grievances, bût I 
. mJst be overtaken by the Sparrow he Geo., T. Slade, his ««n-to-laWjM^n- object to the “ gjt g

threw overboard these lncrlsalnating eral suoerlntendent, and railroad clr-1 posed by the new bill —Calgary He j f

*IæHE .oacoL ». r.ïæs ^ jgsgfetiîfâfW#13

(strength of them Briggs and his «^mial jfc4Shat M» face literalShattered, as the re-
were convicted and hanged.* - for hie benefit. Rumor has it that nremature explosion of aSuch is the strange story et the] Mr. Slade, d»rin* the yekra of his dvnamlte while working at

Uark’s papers, which, It now seems, service, was Jg## I ?SS wtttog Several other work-

1’isa‘srto—E ^1 p « «*• r-1

hi iiliSiw «À

PILOT BUTTE MAN’S 
CURIOUS LETTER

TO BUY FAIS 
IN CANADA WEST

G1

A PRETTY SIGN BOARD
........................................—‘iiijUL —

in front of your store or office is attractive 
and quite necessary for a successful business.

C R A R R E R ASKS FORGIVENESS FOB WRONG 

DONE ANOTHER FIFTEEN 

YEARS AGO.

DES MOINES MAN BELIEVES 
RAILWAYS WILL BE TAXED 

TO ACCOMMODATE ALL.
does this work in any size and color

WINDOW LETTERING NICELY DONE
After bearing for 15 years the bur

den of undeserved suspicion, an in
dustrial Dreyfus of Northfleet, Eng., 
Mr. Henry Snelllng has been, accord
ing to an article in Lloyd’s Weekly 
News, cleared by a confession written 
from Pilot Butte, Sask.

Mr. Snelllng states that in 1892 he

ee CRAPPER for pretty wallpaper 
, A large stock to choose from.

papering your house 
All shades and cpfor.

When MONTREAL, March 9.—James Wil
kins, of Des Moines, Iowa, in an inter
view here says that great as has been 
the tide of settlers from the American 
West into the same region of Canada 
during the past year, it will be very 
much surpassed by the Inrush this 
year, if the promises hold good.

“This is tbe general opinion of those 
who know anything of the movement 
in the West.’ he said, “and I have 
beefl given to understand that several 
of the roads running north to Canada 
are already making preparations for 
the expected rush. The demand for 
cars will be a great one, and they are 
Increasing their capacity in this re
spect by refitting old and building 
new conveyances. Even so, I believe 
their utmost capacity will be taxed.”

Mr. Wilkins says that people are 
everywhere in the northrn portions 
of the American middle west engaged 
in selling land at $30, $40 and $50 an 
acre in order that they cross over in
to Canada and there take up farms 
at much more favorable rates than 
prevail. This movement Is especially 
noticeable .in -the States of the Da
kotas and Minnesota, as well as in 
Wisconsin. Iowa and portions of 1111- 
nios.

"In ,1906,” he said, “about thirty- 
five thousand people went Into Canada 
from the Dakotas and Minesota alone, 
and these people were almost without 
exception prosperous farmers, who 
left the States not because they were 
obliged to do so by their non-success 
there, but simply because they saw a 
good opportunity in the lofr-price Can
adian wheat lands. Many of them 
were, in fact, the pioneers or direct 
descendants of the pioneers who first . 
began the opening up for agricultural 
purposes
States some thirty or forty years ago. 
8hese are the people who discovered 
the wheat possibilities of the North-

Mr. Wilkins said that the entry in
to Canada and the buying up of large 
Interests there by the great elevator 
Interests was a powerful argument 
for the American wheat farmers to 
go and» do likewise, and it was likely 
to have considerable Influence on 
them.

“Do you think that these American 
settlers will become Canadian citizens 
and British subjects?” was asked.

“It Is probable that a few of .them 
will take out naturalisation papers, 
but It is unlikely that the big ma
jority of them will give up their al
legiance to the United States. .This, 
however, does not mean that they 
will ever be a disturbing element in 
Western Canadian affairs, and any 
fear of them as being an influence for 
annexation Is simply absurd. Besides 
their children will grow up in Canada, 
will become Canadians, and will de
finitely cast In their lot with the peo
ple among whom they live.”

a
:

F. M. CRAPPER Scarth Street j

was manager of the Northfleet and 
Greenhlthe Gas Company. ' At an 
early period he had taken an assist 
lent, a young fellow named Pearce, who 
'was previously at the bookstall of W. 
H. Smith & Sons, at the Greenhlthe 
station.

Receiving an anonymous letter mak
ing charges of dishonesty against 
himself, Mr. Snelllng at once went to 
Mr. Head, who was the managing di
rector of the company. Only then he 
lAmed that similar letters had been 
sent to Mr. Head, and that although 
his employers did not credit the 
story, they were < prepared to accede 
to his request to have an investigation 
of his books. This disproved the al
legations of the anonymous informer. 
The directors of the company invited 
their manager to continue to hold the 
position, but imposed the restriction 
that he was not to discharge any one 
without reference to the board.

Mr. Snelllng scented suspicion in toe 
restriction and In the nudgings and 
glances of some of his neighbors. Con
sequently he resigned his position.

The young man Pearce was promot
ed to the managership,, and after a 
time went to South Africa. He re- 
tumed to Lohdon, and in 1908 wrote 
from—

MILLIONS DYING 1™ «L. . .
OF STARVATION DBESjlPPARSONS SENDS SON 111 

FROM RANGEE
A PBETTY FACE, A SWEET VOICE 

AND A BIG TEAR DUCT 

DO THE WORK.

CHINESE FAMINE IS THE WORST 

IN THE HISTÔBY OF THE 

WORLD.

.

0
____  ■ CHICAGO, Marfch 10—Five kind-

VANCOUVBR, B. C„ March 9.—Un- beartéd but over confiding preach- 
mm the Chinese famine sufferers in ers are searching Chicago for a 
lie •“•«« »»«, ot -a. Tm* rt,=r .Id”. ",.;
receive immediate relief the lives of fluct that extracts $10 bills from the 
ten million of them will be endanger- pocketg 0f the susceptible. All of 
ed witnin a few weeks’ time, accord- tbbm agectted by the tears, have con
ing to the reports received per the tributed to the coffers. Pastors are 
Empress of India. modest about advertising to the

The famine in North China is the worid their charities and this story 
most terrible known to the world. Not mtght never have been known had 

the gfeat famine of India can not the victims called in the Rev. 
compare With it The stricken area william E. Barton, of Oak Park, for 
extends for over forty thousand advice and sympathy. Dr. Barton 
square miles, and the number* of pee- told the story, but suppressed toe 
pie affected is said to be 1.000.000. SU- names of the victims.- A young wo- 
preme efforts have been made to re- man who was dressed in black ana 
lleve the distress, but not a fraction bore every evidence of having Passed 
of the demand has been met. . through great sorrow, called on the

An appeal to the Chinese through- preachers last Week, ostensibly to en- 
out the world will probable be made, gage them to conduct funeral ser

vices. She said she was a stranger 
in Chicago, and had come here with 
her mother only a few weeks before. 
The- city water was too touch ior her 
mother and she died» Then the girl 
started -the tear dûflt. into action. 
“You know,” she sobbed, between 
gulps and tears, “the worst of it is 
we-—we lack $10 of the price de
manded by the undertaker and—and 
he says he won’t bury mother unless 
he gets the price.” That settled it. 
She got the $10. he pressed into 
the minister’s hand a slip of paper 
bearing a bogus address and name. 
Latér the preacher started out for 
the address mentioned and found it 
was a big vacant lot. Just them the 
pastor of another church of the neigh
borhood appeared around the corner. 
After him came a third pastor, and in 
a few minptes there was a mintiter 
meeting on the lawn in front of the 
vacant lot. Five preachers were 
.present. Each of the five admitted 
they had come to the address to 
preach a funeral sermon. f

SCOTLAND BECAUSE OF EN

GAGEMENT TO ACTRESS.
1ess

> /

Tv

SEED FAIR AT Y0BKT0N.

even

Proves a Great Success.

117, Newington-butts, S.E.
Dear Mr. Snelllng—I am sure you 

will be surprised to get this letter 
from me, but you are the only man 
on earth, so far as I know, that I know 
and do hot speak to. As 1 wish to be 
at peace with everybody, I write to 
ask you to forgive me anything you 
may have against me, and if you ever 
meet me again meet me as your friend.

Yours fithfully,

Mof the northern Middleend it Is altogether likely that an ex
tra effort win be made by the local 
colony, though already a large .sum 
has been forwarded to the Chinese

The situation moreover has been 
complicated by the activity of the 
revolutionists. They have taken ad
vantage of the disorganisation which 
has attended the famine to forward 
their propaganda. It Is largely the 
students, those who have been study
ing In Japan, who are responsible, 
and there is an element in China 
which asserts that these revolution
ary activities are being fostered by 
japan in order that she may have an 
excuse for interfering.

The Yuman students in Japan have 
jointly wired to the Waiwupu and the 
board of communications protesting 
against the proposed British conces
sion for the Tengyuëh railway, and 
have appointed Ku Shi and Kao Shu- 
chang as their representatives to 
turther their action. This is re
garded as merely another ramification 
of the “China for the Chinese move
ment,’ a branch of the larger effort.
‘the Orient for Orientals.’

Censor Li’s memorial regarding the 
suppression of Chinese dominos and 
cigarette smoking has been duly sanc
tioned by the throne, and the British
and the United States ministers have VANCOUVER B. C., March 10.—jolntiy Protester to the ^tiwupu ̂  wrlt for a flection in Afiin
•£*** the are to! necessitated through the appointment
«noting, as cigarettes are one of the the office of Provint--sss tiïæss arÆs-aastüst
S&Sm1 WïjSWSîKr » -iie *
remarked, “The day Is past when the • likely that any opposition
foreigner can rule the Chinese Physl- ^ adVanced against the return eally. morally and mentally, merely "{lntba (ormer member-elect for that 
to increase his trade as was the case c^™tuency He was returned on 
in the last opium war. the ^^ion 0f the recent general

election by a substantial majority.

These three exhibits repre-

T1
A G. PEARCE.(Signed)

This was the first indication Mr. 
Snelllng had that Pearce had any 
hand In the anonymous letter writing. 

1 in the second week of January last 
he received a furthpr letter dated 
Jan. 6 :

:

Pilot* Butte,
Saskatchewan,

Canada.
Dear Mr. Snelllng,—I wrote to you 

to tell you that I was 
ever spoken of you

-a long time ago t 
sorry that I had 
as I did, and asking you to forgive me.

I feel now that I ought to write 
to you and tell you that in speaking 
to Mr. Head about you I covered all 

faults and laid all yours thatmy own i 
I knew of bare before him.

I am writing this to you as a matter 
of duty before God, who, I know, will 
not accept the sacrifice of a heart that 

I mean the sacrifice of

■ i

IATLIN BY-ELECTION.

Nominations Set for Tuesday Next. 1BRYCE COMING TO CANADA.

Will Be Privately and Publicly En
tertained Enroute.

10—TheNEW YORK, March 
Right Hon. James Bryce, the British 
ambassador, and Mrs. Bryce,who will 
visit Canada the latter part of this 
month, will be publicly and private
ly entertained here enroute. The 
Pilgrims’ society will give a large 
dihner for the ambassador and he 
will he the guest of the Chamber of 
Commerce at a special meeting on 
March 26^ He will meet the mem
bers and will be given a luncheon 
after the reception. Ex-Ambassador 
Joseph H. Choate and Mrs. Choate 
will give a dinner for Mr. and Mrs. 
Bryce March 2 at their home, and on 
March 25 Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. 
Alexander will give a reception for 
the Bryces at their own house.

f
'

-,
!

Duel os at Liberty Again.
Attempted to Board Moving Train.

MONTREAL, March 8—Alexander
Duclos made his second escape from __ ,,__ . ...
Longue Point asylum tonight and is BOISSEVAIN, Man., March 10. 
supposed to have left the city. At Allan Boyce, a rraident of SL John 
the November term of court Duclos N. D., was lnstantly kllted at Wakopa 

tried for having attempted to kill today on the Great Northern. He at 
Alphonse Desrosiers in a sensational tempted to board a “ovlaf tra‘a’ gg 
shooting affray In an insurance office slipped on a bank of snow and fell 
on Notre Dame St. At the trial, it under the wheels, which passed over 

proved that Duclos was suffering him, severing his head aad le®®' 5^
P disorder at the time of remains were taken to Bannerman to

await an inquest

was

Mystery Cleared Up.
was 
from mental 
the shooting. SAN FRANCISCO, March 10.—The 

mystery of the disappearance of the 
schooner Bessie K. was cleared up 
yesterday by the steamer Yosemite, 
Captain Morrison, which arrived from 
the Oregon coast. Her inaster report
ed that on March 2 he picked up the 
schooner, floating bottom up, off Port 
Ford, and towed her to within two 
Utiles of shore, when he let her go. 
Hope is no longer entertained that 
Capt. Lazzarevltch or any of his crew 
of eight men escaped drowning when 
the vessel was lost. The Bessie K. 
sailed front Coquille River, Oregon, 
for San Francisco on February 24, 
with lumber.

f;
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FOR profit; buy a U. S.”
^ _ Carthage, Mo., Oct. 30,1906. ^ 1
1AA O/ From Mar. 1st until Oct 30, 1905, 1 milked 5 
HI IB /O oewe and Bold all of my butter at 20 cents per 
IliV pound, anil the sale Amounted to $126.90. Or J 
Ô u^lki Mar. 1st, 1906,1 bought a U. S. Separator No. 7,X MflnîhS and (from that date until Oct. 30, 1906, from the 
V IIIWIIIUW s&me cows I sold $197.85 worth of butter. I ,

— consider that my separator has paid tie firstc«t already, as ti made aVuSTW»
S70.95 in eight months With only fite cows. F-rp^tW.U. B.-.~rr»£,.

«

of -

'

$86 friPi IThat Cough
,S8.

k £^s“rf-‘ïass.*-;&è“‘is,ss5K i
J*) earthly reason why voushould n’t have it, when a U. S.
T Separator will pay for itself. It always does. Simp y JJ Gestion of how soon, tod that depends mostly 
.. . oe how many cows ypu have. •

4
K.ONT FARM ^CH.NE COMPAQ
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f will quickly yield to t
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ITY

—ACT MAKES PRO- 
b SEAT OF LEARNING 

AND COLLEGIATE IN-

the Lieutenant Governor 
mbers to be elected by con- 
he commissioner of educa- 
[ ex-officio a member.

of governors, whose duty 
I erect maintain build- 
Btablish faculties, appoint 
id staff and fix salaries and 
fees, etc., will consist of 
It of the university, three 
(pointed by the Lieutenant 
[nd two members of the 
pd by the senate, 
m to these bodies there Is 
university council çonsist- 

pembers. ,
Bent will have general snp- 
k the academic work of the 
|nd the teaching staff, 
ital school organised by the/ 

of education may be af-\ 
h the university and also 
iglate institute established 
rince under the provisions 
litdary Education Act upon 

as may be determined by 
with the approval of the 
Governor in Council, 

ct no religious tests will be 
t either professors of stu- 
gh the right is given to any 
allege to make such provls- 
;ard to religious instruction 
ip ftn- Its own students as 
m proper.
further provides that the 

ill make full provision for 
Ion of women in the univers
al! deem fit, stipulating that 
shall by reason of her sex 

d of any advantage or privi- 
ded to male students of the

v

ntenance of the university 
provided out of the general 
f the province by such sums 
appropriated by the Legls- 
the purpose and by a per- 
the net receipts of the pro- 

the current year under the 
Ordinance and 

it "of the fund collected by 
mentary Act. The real aud 
roperty of the university is 
îpted from taxation for pro- 
uniclpal or school purposes.

is to come into force and 
t on the first day of July 
■ the passing thereof.

Duties

R RENT
TENDERS

be received by the 
rsigned up to and^ 
Iding the 16th day Ot 
h, 1907, for renting 
[northeast quarter ot 
ion 17, Township 14, 
ge 17 west 2nd., for 
\r a cash rental or 
p of the crop. This 
1er, which was all 
e in 1905, was sown 
x last year. There 

wo portable granaries 
fie property, .

ial TrustCc., Ltd.■ÜiEkiftccn, Seilr.
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rumored wander! 

TO PLAY ON THE 
CLUB’S Rd

Special to The leader.
MONTREAL. March 

more trouble In prospei 
ley Cup matches. The | 
not play In Kenora. T 
no statement to that el 
who Is very close to t 
the club states that to 
tion at present The 
is said is not the regii 
the matter will be broi 
ly to the attention of t] 
Wanderers, it is said, 
where else, Winnipt 
Prairie or Brandon, M 
°f the proper dimensi 
toy Cup is too valuable 
a sentimental point o| 
a battle for its posses 
too small an ice sui *

FIRST OF HOME M 
MATCHES BETWEEN 

AND MOOSOMI

Special to The leader.
MOOSOMIN, March 8- 

and Moosomin hockey te 
the Ice here tonight in th 
of the home and home 
played in the series for tl 
ship of Saskatchewan. A 
witnessed the very bes 
ever seen on this ice. Tl 
a tie, the last half being 
fast.

Dad Wheeldon of Bran 
referee to the satisfactlo 

In the first half Regii 
one minute, Moosomin 
eight minutes. Regina t 
trick in two minutes, am 

After hi 
scored, bu1

four minutes, 
gina again 
played the best kind of 
placed three goals to tb 
rapid succession.

A large crowd will go 
Regina on Monday to
game.

Brandon Wins Fron
Special to The leader.

BRANDON, March : 
game of hockey tonight 
the series from Portag 
As the aggregate in ho 
games count, Portage 1 

t game with a handicap 
After an hour’s play tl 
1 -0 in favor of Portai 
being a tie. It was de 
off the tie. Brandon sc 
ning game in six mi 
Baird, recently of Ottav 
Portage line up. Baird 

'Winnipeg until seven 
evening where a special 

[ ing to rush him to Brat 
er, it was nine o’cloc 
reached here and neai 
the game started.

practically the sai 

TO BE SEEN AtiAIN 

YEAR.

TORONTO, March 11.— 
be vety few new faces se 
Tecumseh Lacrosse Club t 
the twelve line up for the 1 

of the season. Desp 
to the contrary, the m 
have decided to retain pra 
last year’s team, and per 
the fact is recalled that th 
second in the Minto Cup 
public will decide that th 
menf have taken the prop* 
keeping practically all of 
team.

Adamson, the clever in: 
man, will probably be a 
missing ones. He has a 
tipn in the city and has a 
ed to give up the game, 
agemeut will, however, 
get him into uniform a* 
Pitcher, the scrappy little 
will probably be anothe 
while “Dad" Stuart will 
with the team again.
The remaining players w: 

uniform once more, “Bun” 
goalkeeper included, 
ed going West, but is e 
home in Fergus, and wil 
between the 
Freddy Graydon will be i 
will also Harry Pickering, 
of the season last year, 
at his home in Mount Fo 
he can secure a suitable 
Toronto he will again wea 
seh uniform.

“Dolly” Durkin, Felker 
Mufton, Whitehead and t 
ing players have signifie 
tention of again playing 
land, though, if you ask 1 
is liable to declare that h 
up the game for good.

It is understood that 
Querrie has signed four i 
merit, and they will all ] 
defense, with the except 
McDonough, who will b< 
the home field.

The defense was the w 
thé team last year, and tt 
is to strengthen that end 
materially this season.

The remainder * of the 
also be considerably shake 
defense field will be nr 
Pickering, Davidson anjl 
though Pickering may be 
to point.

game
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—• iii |4 MINNESOTA MAN:

. DISAPPEARS
CM MULCTED 

10 TONE OF $61
IS AN* 10 MRS. EDDY OWNS 

FINISH FRIDAY A COOL MILLION
Backache^The Blues”
Both* Symptoms of Organic Derangement In Women 

—-Thousands of Sufferers Find Relief,

The Meal Laxative 
for Children

Mothers cannot be too careful 
in what they give children to 
move the bowels. Calomel, 

* cascara, senna, salts, cathartic 
piUs, castor oil, and purging 
mineral 'waters irritate the 
bowels—upset the stomach— 
and eventually lead up to 
chronic non-action of • the 
bowels—Constipation.

o
FAILED TO PAY TAXES TO STATE 

OF MINNESOTA ON TIME 

AND WAS PENALIZED.

HAD $50,000 WITH HIM AT THE 

TIME AND FOUL FLAY IS 

SUSPECTED.

ALBERTA LEGISLATURE rush

ing BUSINESS THROUGH— 

UNIVERSITY IN 1908.

BUT FUNDS OF THE CHRISTIAN 
JB SCIENCE CHURCH EXCEED
SJfewft $18,600,000.

vs

:>
ar

4 9 ... ST. PAUL, March 11.—The Canada 
ian Northern Railway in spite of des
perate squirming has been forced 
pay a heavy penalty to the State of 
Minnesota for failure to pay its tax
es at the time prescribed by law. Th
read ceported that its earnings >i 
Minnesotâ in 1906 amounted m

l. ,P.1irn, ____ -— _______ __ LOS ANGELES, CaL, March L—A
EDMONTON, March 11.—The Al- BOSTON, March 10. While law- I dozen detectives were engaged today

berta Legislature to rushing business yeys say Mrs. Baker Eddy’s personal l ■ÆÈËÈ 99”™ -V* )\ to search for Frederick Weyerhauser,
to conclude the session Friday next fortune amounts to at least $1.000.- 1 JHH] ae lumber king, tie disappeared
The bills remaining, which are mostly 000 cash, which to In a Concord, 'f ||f while en route to Los Angeles. The
of a private nature, are going through N. H„ bank, Stephen H. Chase, of )f'p M\//)MSmÊËSËEàsï^KB^M/// southern Pacific Railway Company
on record time. Premier Ruther- Pall River, 6 retired banker, convert- mÊmIII have instructed all their employees
ford’s Mil to tax school lands outside ed, as he says, when he was cured of I to bunt for the dlstlnguiehed Minne-
ot school districts got its second read- blood poisoning, holds the purse lVsotan, whose friends fear he may be 
ing today. The Government hopes to strings of the Christian Science /*§wS ! Il the victim of murderous robbers. He
derive $100,000 froSf -this source, of Church. j WaËjMx^EÊÈÊËÊÊÊÊMrttM I carried fifty thousand dollars with
which $25,000 is expected to come In Alfred Farlow, spokesman of the ^ him. He was in San Francisco incog-
this year. The wljdle amount te to church in Boston, says that these tT7é A/ “"Wll LVxV ÆfJC w*tf Inito during the week. He was recog-
be used for educational purposes. parse strings Inclose h fund of be- n /Woc/VO^*^ A ------- ' —— CfWI | nised on a train at Santa Barbara on

The Premier stated in the House to- tween $12,000,000 and $13,000,000. ----- ........................................................... Friday at noon. The hotels here and’
fcTSu* tb. University Albert, Tre«m,e, Cb»e mbbes „ totlmto. Ho, oh. d<,we b-r-*» f^‘^tSeT£.‘!',l.”na?S
weuld be established ead 1, ,ertiM but says ratio. Is ssnsrtüly correct «sms.tboogb By jjj* ^ $25 S.ds’rfkjSS old. Robt. L. McConuick bis coud-

order In 1908. ' in *n7 J*e UD ln sorts 7” Theeesignificant remarks prove some prescribed by the doctor and some re- dential man, is not with him, which
, 'MraSffiSS bi.MJiS*my.rbJS.?^T.b“^ “^r^Se“‘“dlreot æsaro&ss^r.s£ s & rüTdâ^s. 

s^St^SSJt;«tsiïEKSîSïïïrffiîS "S’f^lsae»cSiSS»?s.reteTi’îS.SeYbi.yortsu.

«trarS îoSd* "S i. fortunate to JK
S3jrVr454> ®et tort, -^u^ebtoebto put . torus ,

from the East. amount ^of his personal ^ all thoe® peculiar ailment^ of women. It the femaie organs, backache, bloating Minor French Judges to Be Trained
his wife's name. He denied with em- been the standby of intelligent zor flatulence), general debility, mdi-
phasis that he had ever deposted any: women for twenty years and ^stion and nervous prostration, or are
of the chutch funds in his wife s ^ ablest judges agree that it is the beset with such symptoms as dizzin
name or that he had ever said that he anjversalFy successful remedy for faintn46g| lassitude, excitability, initabi- I , n—A school of
had. Any statement to the contrary woman’s ills known to.medicine. litv nervousness, sleeplessness, melan- PARIS. March li. a scnooi oiProf. Robertson Pleads for Govern- he averred was an error. - Bead ^ convincing’testimonials of ch£’ly “ail-gone" and “want-to-be-left- magistrates has been atorted here in

Confidence is felt by leaders of the M^OakM and Mrs. MkcNamee. ,i0ne’’ feelings, blues and hopelessness, connection
church in the sagacity of .their treas- M*a p Qaketi of Prince of Wales they should remember there is one tried I evçry, prospect that it wil fill & lo g
urer; they believe that hd will not he Hotel, Head of St. Margaret’s Bay, near and true remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham’s felt want. It has

toAD/iMTo vr.„v j__“r.onRolidated found wanting in this time of anx- Halifax County, Nova Sootia, Vegetable Compound at once removes [minor judges, with limited experience
TORONTO. ltoreh L- CoMolidated ^ HeiaIuHy able to keep his own c^adT^tes sucf tumbles. [frequently make grievous errors on

Sch^18, wasthesnbject ofanaddr^ counsei he to an adept at parry- rCfjL « nk ham— No other medicine has suena, record the side of leniency or severity, so
by Robertson, oIMontxeM, wtr gestions from those who seek . Yegetable Compound of cures of female troubles. No other that the criminals escape and the in-
fore the Agricultural Committee ofthe lnf0I^atlon M t<y the millions of sd to^elanfafirm Mkver that it is a medicine in the world has received this nocent suffer.
Ontario Legislature today. Me wea wh}ch hg ha8 control. wonderful’medicine, and that any woman widespread and unqualified endorsement. There are 90 pupils In this school,
the necessity of the establishment oi “What of it if Mrs. Eddy’s son has who is troubled with any of the ills we Refuse to buy any substitute. Some students are already magts-
these schools in Ontario, and toought 6 t ed 8ult against her?” said Treas- suffer from should try it <u d stewtll soon pREE ADviCE TO WOMEN ' trates of experienee on the bench, who
the time would shortly urer Chase. “Is that any reason why ^h, Kbei every woman is cordially are anxious to know all there is to
section school ln for the mother church in Boston and the ÆkbTaUine woman to^a sweet-tempered, jnvited to write to Mrs. Pinkham if k© learned abolit the detection of
give way to consolidated scnoois ior eBtlre Christian Science fold should onr who rarely ever has a pain there ig anything about her symptoms crlme and the treatment of culprits
the township, to. which _the pupils be dragged lnt0 n, too? I cannot see now“and who before was rarely without gh6 doe8 not understand. Mrs. Pink- according to modern scientific meth- 
could be conveyed every <toy. They Jt ,n that light. pna A» a.rœuUtor «*rentftomer and a ham ig the daughter-in-law of Lvdia E. ods others in the class are younger
had been a source of great wealth and ..,a my eyes, it to nothing more toMcu I thinkit has no superior and pinkhamj her assistant before her decease, a8plrant8 for the magistracy, to whom
convenience to toe peo^e of M>ssa- than a personal matter between our oertotaly endorse n. ^ of comer and for twenty-five years since her advice u may have b^n hinted from higher
chusetts,. where they had been |n ex t,ejoved leader and her son. Mind Mis. Api^s R- streets Kingston has been freely and cheerfully given to auarters that this course In the school
istence for thirty years. Sixteen states yQU we 8tand ready to furnish all Queen anâWellmgto,. Streets, Kingston, ^ ^ Woman who ask. for it. I mav h^P them qualify for the posi-
now had them, and ln 1905 there were information necessary to the Ont. writes. Her advice and medicine have restoied | ■ '
rrrïïr “S-'oTto» sàwîarîriWiSSs s iddr i r„:

SSi’K SteLSÿ «* Srs. naum-s Aivke-A *«.. ™ IMmtoit . . Bh.

5eueDOIfflE. ClfMMO
isïiem00™11rf1 abandoned. Some time ago there -name. Such a report is preposterous. jQOpQg mS HEALTH HAS BEEN ANTAGONISM4N THE REICHSTAG ^^^uSmttonrVd- e^en°t* 
emcie^oTto^^l^M ^ FAILING THE END WAS MAY PRECffTTATE ANOTHER

Sm°UtoePt?,^ °ftbe maJ°rlty mad? ?amh ^ ^ ** ^ ^EXPECTED NOW GENERAL ELECTION. œ^iMStioïT?^

may be required to redress the griev- ed^h^assistoncé to“toe consolidated. 1 don’t sèe whatever possessed him to _ . ..__J h Alex. BERLIN, March 11—A period of ®f Judicial investigation giving prac-
ous wrongs committed against Moyer, h ol at Guelph itiwas a matter that take this step/unlesrLhere were out- CHICAGO, March 11. John A ,lvely internal politics, which may I ticalsuggestions noon the art of cross-
Haywood and Pettibone, ancf to safe- ^ ld have tobe carefully considered jside influences. But what right have ander Dowie is dead at Zion City. reault ln another dissolving of the ex^n^1.°Jl_frafp who examines the
guard and protect the .citizens of this ” thfe Gov rament as the making of «the public or the newspapers to pry There were present with him when Reichstag next fall, is forecasted by T1)e magistrate who examines the
country from legalized kidnaping aVr^t^TtîblisMng a “dent, into the affair? Why should the * only judge Barnes and two experienced observers as a result S kder the French
and deportations by administrative 10 000 to run tost private business of a legitimate, hon- ne It had been the lively debates of the last week, f‘me has the right under the French
order in the future.” ™ 4ov?nment made a est, prosperous and universally re- personal attendants. It had hwn The bre/ch betweén tbe Government law to put him through a severe in-

The fact that these men had not “ mu8t tie^ a permanent na- spected society be dragged before the Dowle’s custom to hold religious ser- anfl the CatboiIc party has been wid- qulry. .
been in Idaho for several years prior f11 1 ^ public gaze? And it won’t be. Wait vlce8 every Sunday afternoon in the ened and, as the Government barely One of the lines of study will deal
tà the time they were arrested for u ’ and see.” narinr nf Shiloh House. About 360 of defeated the". Socialists at the last | with all sorts of nsvchological calcu-
complicity in thç Steuenenberg mur- " r * ------» . —------ ., ,,, fniinwers attended these election, it may be decided to make lated ruses intended to entran the
der to recited. It is declared the de- ^ Gavnor-Greene'Caze. viiWATm rOPHRANE MP DEAD f wore his anos- another effort to reduce the Opposi- prisoner into inculpatory admissions
ciston of toe supreme court, that it *n. EDWARD COCHRANE, M.rilEAJI. services. Dowie always wore his apos- tjoB by defeatjng more Clericals. - ------— . —
could not inquire into the alleged ------ ’ tollc. robes and made a characteristic chancellor Von Buelow is endeav- ____
“conspiracy of the governors of Idaho NEW ORLEANS, March 1L—1The , _ Member of the House of address. Seven weeke ago these meet- oring to form a Government majority WIRES TO PRINCE RUPERT,
and Colorado,” legalizes the crime of celebrated case of Benjamin B. Greene Had »ec d and DoWie appeared no In the Reichstag without the aid of
kidnapping and “puts in the hands and John F» Gaynor, charged with Commons Since 1882. lngs . . _.Bt_ the Clerical Centrists, who are de-, ... e _ . - ,
of corporate Interests power by which conspiracy against the United States - —— longer in public. The Sund y m - termlnjng to embarras the Govern- Infant City Will Soon Be to Touch
they play lay hands upon citizens of Government, was called for argument March 8—Edward Coch- togs were still held by his adherents. ment In order to reassert,their form- wjth Outside World,
any state, tear them from their beforp the United Staets Circuit Court M p for Northumberland East, Since that time Dowie had gradually er paramount position and thus corn-
homes and firesides, deport them to of Appeals, attorneys for Greene and > : ^ Protestant General Hos- been failing. Friday afternoon, how- pel the chancellor to form a working
another state and thrust them ,lf- Gaynor announce that .the appeal is morning He was suffering was no indication of an- arrangement with them. The debates . VANCOUVER, B, C.. March 10.—
prison, there to remain without trial based on nearly 200 assignments of «tal tms m g. .. throa* ever> there was no indication p- growing intensity of po-l Pr,npe Rl]nert the Pacific terminusfor months or years, thus depriving error, clarified under 15 subjects in- “J’“f^ C^e t^f ba(i to bfttfSÏ preaching death. He revived a few Utjg feelin? which is extending toL( the Gra?d Trunk Pacific railway, 
citizens of this country of life and eluding the ^^“on proceedings. ^,/0T H^was wventydLee years of followers and prayed with some peo- soclal relations. ’ wiU soon be connected with Van-
liberty without process of law.” the statutes of limitations, the ques- fically. He was seventy tnree y ple. His condition seemed to be abqut Tbe members of the Center party, Loùver and the outside world by wire.

The petition emphasizes the claim tion of whether New York or Georgia age. fWhrane MP the same for the last two or three bt a caucus, resolved not to leave 5?, a D Smith and a force of men
that the western federation of min- courts has jurisdiction, and the claim The late weeks. their cards at the chancellor’s reel- fpr on to? Princes
ers-to “a large and peaceful organiz- that the jury which convicted was not was born in the ^°s^rlpo0f Cr“nda®’ One of the attendants remained dence, as has been customary, nor to on ThmJdtoy night to install
ation of labor.” 1 legally qualified. Northumberland County Ont on Jam wltb blm untlI midnight and was re- attend his parliamentary reception. ^eSoL wlresTtween al dmps in

1, 1834, and wm the m lieved by the other attendants. Short- I To accentuate their personal oppo- ibp vicinity ?f The terminal point.
Cochrane, of Wakefield, Yorjunl , [y before j o’clock Saturday morning sjtion, they have left cards at the L. ln lso make a connection by 
England, and Mary Davis, of Waxford Dowje became delirious. He gradually bouse8 0f all the other ministers and . . knn„ wltb the Yukon telegraphs 
County, Ireland. He was etoicated in became weaker, and the attendaht are attending the latter’s evening re- «hprdppn and through the Aber-
the Village of Colboume. He was a teiephoned for Judge Barnes, who “entions. Abe"ieen, and through toe Aber
farmer, living in Cramahe Township, reached Shiloh House at 7 a^m. Forty Many of the higher clergy, disap- .*? C1 p p telegranh system via
For many years he w*s a school trns- minutes later Dowie died. The death proVed of the decisions of.the Center Y*[_h C.P.R. tele^aph sys e 
tee and was Warden of Nortoumher- of Dowie was unexpected. A large party before the elections, but under Ab£c/°£* ??b while to the city made 
land and Dhrham in 1880. He was number of followers gathered at [be circumstances, to preserve intact „Mr- Smlth’
elected to toe House of Commons at Shiloh House. [Se powerful churoh party, they are all necessary
the general election of 1882, but was judge Barnes, who was at the bed- citing up their ranks and consoli- Yukon tlegrapto Co., «md as soon to 
defeated at the general election in side of Dowie, to a member of Vollvaa dating ln suppport of it. he and Ws sta®
1882 by eight votes, and on toe elec- council, but remained friendly to Qatmg m PPP Vancouver will be in-constant touch
tion being declared void was re-elect- Dowie, believing him to be Insane and ------ ” ' ------- with what will in the near future be
=« on Drtt. 2J « ”0t “■ HAM) ON BACHE10ES. YmOSSS to “ iS?
alsoderiared v He wrore- ~ 'Hr-.- graph and telephone system between
turned at each successive general *j0hn Alexander Dowie, who claim- Peterboro May Tax Them te Meet Vancouver and Prince Rupert wiH be

He w Ja Conservative. ed to be Elijah, and that this was his Debenture Debt a grea,t “nve?,ience ,t0 the bu«ine8B
since, ne as tblrd tlme on earth, his second rein- Debenture Debt. men of this city, a- large number of

------- --- carnation being John the Baptist, was ------ whom already have considerable in-
Tteath of Lient Col. R-R- McLennan, born ln Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1847. PETERBORO, March 11,—At a terest at that point

He studied for the ministry and held meeting of toe City Council the other
two pastorates in Sidney, Australia, bigbt. Aid. Tovey, chairman of the

CORNWALL, Ont., March 8.—Col. but subsequently became an evangel- dnance committee, submitted a pro- 
R. McLènnan, ex-M-P., died at nis jgt pj-eacher. While in Australia he p08(tion to tax the bachelors of the 

home here this morning after a lin- organized the International Divine cjty; jn view of the alarming increase 
geringillness. LLi - ' _ Healing Association, of which he be- ln tbe debenture debt. He suggested

The late Lieut. Çol. Roderick R. came president, dn behalf of this as- following schedule: For those 
McLennan was a son of Che late 80Ctatlon he travelled in England and between 20 and 30 years of age, $6 a 
Robert McLennon, of Charlotten- Amertcd, and finally settled In Chi- montk; trout SO to 35, double , that 
burgh, Glengarry, County, Ont., a Cago in 1890. Here he built his amount- decreasing to $5 again when 
veteran ot 1837. He was born at wooden “tabernacle in Woodlawn, , reached 40 and wtosflll un-
Glen Donald, Charlottenburgh, on which opened in 1893 and attract- . . » * ro he would nay onlyJanûarT 1, 1842, and was educated ed large crowds by his preaching and «n a^ear Ld° Jhen he had ps^ed 
there lie became, celebrated as an faltb cures. He later organised the *20 a yw, ana umen ne naa passea 
amateu- athlete, and waa a contract- Christian Catholic Church in Zion, his threescore years the tax wou d 
or on the C.P.R. construction work, which'grew rapidly, adding many ceasç- 
later becoming a capitalist and batit- auxiliary lines of work, such as the 
er He was a director of the Atlantic college for Zion preachers, à training 
and Là-ÂC Superior Railway Company. 8chool for deaconesses and a number
the Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Qf charitable institutions. Uor , ' » tCompany,i^pe Alexandria Manafac- Dowie had already established a TORONTO. March ll. President 

Company, the Cornwall Elec- publishing house, which became a John C. Miller, of the C.L.A., an- 
tric Light and Gas Company, and part of the organisation, and h*d full

F°Bf*wae an unaucoeMtui candidate aaaoctation and purchased,%n large the trip to Anatralia, toward the Me- 
tie was a T>rtolature at the tract nf Mand on Lake Michigan, penses of which the Australian La- 

raneral flections in 1886, but was re- where he and his devotees bttilt Zion crosse Association has guaranteed turned to^he House of Commons at city, the centre of all the numerous $9,000. The players will be as fol- 
thlreneral elections in 1891; was activities of the Christian Catholic lows:
nnflpated and re-elected In January church; here also he stablished a lace A. iaena, Orllla, or Atton, Toronto 
lM^^He lras again elected at the industry. In this he was practically Junction, goM; Kearns Arthur; Alex 

elections of 1896, and was dictator, forbidding smoking, drink- Rose; Tom Hanley, Orilla; Gilbert 
ffifh o{ tbe act for the protection ing, card playing, etc., and oversaw and Lorne Rowntree, TorontoJunc- Cana< i an law in public contracts. Lu branché* of the work. He also tion ; Frank Grace Or lla; Cowhs, 
in the reneral elections in 1904 he preached frequently, and gave special Bradford,. J. H. G. Curran, OrJUa, wA«A »r. Jacob T. Schell Attention to healing tl?e sick. yf Rartner, Fergus; Graham Bradtardi 
hv^ maiority of 620. He was Lieu- r About a year ago or a little more Doyle or Backus, Newmarket, Brown 
tenant C olonel commanding the 69th he was deposed from the head of the Jackson. Seaforth; Ed Htods, Orilla.
Battalion- was married and a Pres- Zionists, being suneu=eded by one of Positions on the field will be chosengSSr hiLirordin.tw. ^.m iw.

$

tfruitaOm
tea fruit uvea raaurrejVi

are tiie finest medicale in the 
world far children.
It is jiist like giving the little 
ones apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes—because “ Fruit-a- 
tives” ARE the juices of these 
fruits—but so combined that 
the medicinal action is in
creased many times. 
Frnit-a-tives are perfectly safe 
for the children. Keep a box 
always in the house.
50c. a-box—6 for $2.50. Sent 
on receipt of price, if your 
druggist does not handle them. > 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

\
E.'V $333,228. ‘The tax on this was $ 1 . 

331. State treasurer Dinehart üeii- 
fied the Canadian Northern Railway 
Company at Toronto on Feb. 6 jhai 
the tax was due on or before Marr| 
1st. The money did not come ami 
15 days later he sent a second not ; . 
but the tax still remained unpaid 
Finally on the last day of March Mr 
Dinehart telephoned Hector Bay . 
of Minneapolis, wjio is president y 
the Canadian Northern operation or
ganization in Minnesota, that if th. 
tax was not paid that day the pen
alty of five pêr cent, $666, would i„ 
charged before the tax would be ac
cepted. Mr. Baxter made the wires 
hot with messages to Toronto for the 
money to be sent by wire that da\. 
for payment of the tax but something 
went wrong and the treasurer did 
not receive the tax till march 4. The 
treasurer insisted upon the five per 
cent, penalty to be paid. Baxter 
pleaded and threatened in vain, then 
in desperation he appealed to Gov- 

The latter decided 
treasurer Dinehart simply

ij!
m

118
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SCHOOL FOR MAGISTRATES.

E
to Commit Fewer Errors.a

CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS. ess,

FOR REDRESS ernor Johnson, 
that
obeyed the law and it was up to the 
Canadian Northern to pay the extra 

demanded.
ment Grant to One in Guelph.

The railroadamount 
company has finally paid.ORGANIZED LABOR PETITIONS 

INVESTIGATION OF THREE 

' WESTERN MINERS’ ARREST

This is
the first time the law as to penalty 
has been enforced against a railway 
company in Minnesota.

*
r BOARD HELD FOR WRECK.B WASHINGTON, March 10—Organ

ized labor has asked Congress to In
stitute an investigation into all the 
facts and circumstances attending 
the arrest in Colorado of Charles H. 
Moyer, William D. Haywood and 

r George F. Pettibone, officers of the 
Western Federation of Mines, and 
their deportation to Idaho to stand 
trial on charges of complicity in the 
murder of Governor. Frank Stenne- 
berg.

To that end Senator Carmack to
day presented a petition signed by 
hundreds of working men and citi
zens and also had printed in the rec
ord, the dissenting opinion of Asso
ciate Justice McKenna to the opin
ion of the supreme court of the 
United States that the court could 

. not inquire into the circumstances 
surrounding the alleged “kidnap
ping” of the three men.

Senator Heyburn then secured an

The New York Central Directors 
Must Face Charge.sPS-

new YORK; March 10.—The cor
oner’s jury which has been investi
gating the wreck of Feb. 16 on the 
New York Central Railroad in the 
Bronx, as a result of which 23 per
sons met death, returned a verdict 
finding that “the New York Central 
and Hudson River Railroad Company 
did not take all the necessary precau
tions to guard its passengers at this 
point, and consequently were culpa
bly negligent, and that the responsi
bility for the existing condition seems 
to be divided between the construc
tion and operating departments.”

The coroner announced that he 
would hold the entire board of di
rectors of the New York Central and 
also the president and 'would parole

He declined to say what charge 
would be laid.
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El WINTRY WEATHER DOWN EAST.

Washington, Wilkesbarre and Pitts
burg Visited by a Blizzard.

1

w*=
8F: WASHINGTON, D. C., aMrch 8.— 

An unusual phenomenon here last 
night was a driving snow storm with 
thunder and lightning. Prof. Willis 
Moore, chief of the weather bureau, 
said it was caused by a small blizzard 
passing over the city.

WILKESBARB, Pa., March 8.—A 
snow storm of almost blizzard proper 
lions began here last night.

PITTSBURG, Pa., March 8.—From 
a cloudless sky, without warning this 
city was suddenly enveloped in a 
snow storm resembling a blizzard 
early last night night. During the 
fury of the storm thunder and light
ning was prevalent. Telegraph and 
telephone lines were seriously affected, 
shutters and chimneys blown down, 
and pedestrians forced to seek shelter 
from the 52-mile gale. Prof. John A. 
Brashear predicted this last week, at
tributing the atmospheric disturb
ance to the recently discovered spots 
on toe sun.
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Excited Nerves, 
Twitching Muscles

>s
.

____ v’ «

IA■■iiimutommiB 1»mm, SYSTEM EXHAUSTED BY WORE Y 

AND LOSS OF SLEEP—PERFECT 

HEALTH THE RESULT OF USINGu Fot Infants and Children.Ü

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

j Bears the 

Signature 
i of /

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food

.

j y.
ÀVceetablePreparationfhrAs-. ■

W:.
Such cures as this make it impos

sible to doubt the restorative influ
ence of Dr. Cbaae’s Nerve Food.

Mrs. E. J. Vanderburgh, of Eastern 
Welland avenue, St. Catharines, Ont., 
states: “For twenty-one years I was 
badly afflicted with heart trouble 
nervousness and cramps in the limbs, 
also • twitching of the muscles and 
nervous headaches. I became weak, 
debilitated and emaciated. My con
dition was distressing and I 
made worse through worry and loss 
of sleep. x

"I tried a hundred remedies m 
vain, and -reading about Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food, I decided to try it. Af
ter having used tyalf a dozen boxes 
of this preparation my old trobule 
had entirely vanished and I was en
joying better health than I had since 
girihobd. I am now past middle life 
and- am in perfect health. I would 
not take worlds today and go back to 
my former state.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is 
slightly laxative as well as tonic in 
influence, and while building up the 
system insures the regular and 
healthful action of the digestive, fil
tering and excretory systems.

If you would enrich the blood 
strengthen the nerves and replace 
.weakness and disease with health 
»nd vigor, use Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food; 60 cents a box, 6 boxes for 
$2.60,
Bates

FRENCH WARSHIPS.E

■ And Roosevelt to Be at Jamestown’s 
Shew Simultaneously.p

PARIS,. March 10.—Admiray Thir
ty has been designated to command 
the squadron of French warships, 
which is to take part in the naval re
view in honor of the inauguration of 
toe Jamestown Exposition.

It will consist of the armored 
crosiers Kleber and Victor Hugo and 
a cruiser nodt yet named. The ar
rival of the French ships at Hampton 
Roads will be timed sfo as to conclude 
with toe visit of President Roosevelt 
to the exposition.

was

In» *x Canadian Team for Australia.

Use’«a®
J, ’

For 0vk 
fhirtl Years

THIRTY-FOUR LIVES LOST.
also

Two Vessels Founder in the North
Sea.

jCA Hy ’ A|lOOllt<t Fjtilb. firlu-’-.''•
BERIAN, March 11.—A despatch 

from Luxb^ven reports the loes of 
thirty-four lives by the foundering of 
two vessels. A German cargo steam
er, the George Wattem, and a traw
ler, during a heavy gale In-the North

- st 1 - flÉÜÜ'
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(El ■ .! ■EXACT COPY Of WRAPPEB.

at all dealers, or Edmanson 
& Ca, Toronto.*l ■ * . • «A h*
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PromotesT)tgestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Hot Ef ah c one.

4*au*sinnajmam . 
s~i-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stowdi,Dienhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions Feverish
ness aid Loes of Sleep.

Fee Simile Signature of
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WANDERERS LEAVE 
FOR H»

BU BONUSYOU’RE SURE
~ " te It if You Are a Japan Tea-Drinker

[ For all disorders of stomach and liver, Bileans are a 
sound,safe and sure remedy They strengthen the bodily 
functions in Nature's own way, being compounded 

I from Nature's own herbal extracts. Women the world 
f over find them a boon. Finest" household remedy,
- All druggist» and stores, 60c. a, box, or fro*• Bilean Co., Toronto. 6.for 9t.50.

HE OF $606 iMii \ To<

>FEW HEW FACES 
ON THE TEGUMSEKS

|i|
.•AY TAXES TO STATE 

ŒSOTA ON TIME 

AS PENALIZED. LAID-

; v
-

| CPW‘~~- GREEN TEA
Same In Flavor as Japan, Only More Delicious

At all Grocers

DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR OF
FERS $5 FOB ADULTS AND 

|2.50 FOR CHILDREN. *

[ March 11.—The Canada- 
p Railway in spite of des- 
Iming has been forced to 
1 penalty to the State of 
or failure to pay its tax- 
ne prescribed by law. The 
id that its earnings in 
[in 1906 amounted to 
the tax on this was $13,- 
I treasurer Dinehart noti- 
ladian Northern Railway 
I Toronto on Feb. 6 that 
t due on or before March 
poney did not come and 
ir he sent a second notice, 
k still remained unpaid, 
[he last day of March Mr. 
llephoned Hector Baxter 
plis, wpo is president of 
In Northern operation ori 
in Minnesota, that if th| 
t paid that day the pen- 
[p6r cent, $666, would be 
ore the tax would be ac- 
k Baxter made the wires 
hssages to Toronto for the 
fe sent by wire that day, 
[ of the tax but something 
g and the treasurer! did 
hhe tax till march 4. The 
isisted upon the Are per 
ty to be paid. ' Baxter 
[ threatened in vain, then 
ion he appealed to Gov- 
feon. The latter decided 
purer Dinehart simply 
Haw and it was up to the 
[orthern to pay the extra 
pmanded. The railroad 
ts finally paid. This is 
he the law as to penalty 
[forced against a railway 
I Minnesota.

x

EASTERN CHAMPIONS CONFI
DENT OF ufting'the much- 

* COVETED CUP.

practically the same team 

TO BE SEEN AGAIN THIS 

YEAR.

Lead Packets Only 40o, 50c and 60c per lb.
' ‘ HIOHBFT AWARD. ST. LOUIS, ICO* 1

GENERAL BOOTH
■P

1HE QUEEN CITY

Must Be Only Persons Morally and 

Physically Fit to Make Good Citi
zens—Splendid" Increase in Influx 

of Britishers Anticipated.

tre, makes a nice rush and scores In 
dve minutes. One minute «later 
Smith takes charge of the disc, a 
short, swift rush, and Regina has the 
second goal.

Carmichael takes a hand, and on 
a pass from the side lands a heat 
shot Speers Is doing good work In 
the Moosomin nets, but things are 
coming his way too often. The visit
ors pell together and hold back the 
attack for 10 minutes, when Car
michael catches another of those side 
passes he likes so well and deposits 
the fourth for, Regina.

Moosomin works harder than ever 
and a neat combined rush results In 
a goal for them, Muir doing the trick. 
Carmichael places another, but his 
i>ass from Smith wag off-side and it

to the 
return

ing to the ice catches a pass from 
Stnbblngs, which he lands In the 
net. ■

Half time is called, with the score 
5 to 1 In Regina's favor.

-9-

NEGROES DEMAND 
SEPARATE SCHOOLS

■turns are
STARVING IN RUSSIA

MONTREAL, March 11.—The 
Wanderers, champions of the Eastern 
Canada Hockey League, have depart
ed on the long journey to meet the 
redoubtable Kenoras. Everyoi 
nected with Hockey was at the 
Trunk station to see the last of the 
Montreal hockey representatives. The 
team which left is the same in every 
particular as played in the champion-- 
ship games. Every “man Jack” Is as
sured of victory over the cup-holders. 
To keep them in trim matches will be 
played en route. The first stop will 
"be made at Toronto, where a match 
will be played. Then on to Guelph. 
Berlin will also pit their strength 
against the Wanderers, who Intend 
acting up to their name. Lester Pat
rick recognises the task before him, 
yet he thinks that his men in their 
present condition can whip all com
ers. President Strachan accompa
nies the Wanderers. Stevensdn is also 
going, ah are Chipchase, Bill Walker 
and William Jennings.

TORONTO, March 11.—There will 
i,e very few new faces seen on the 
Tecumseh Lacrosse Club team when 

, , rie twelve line up for the first N.L.U.
f lame of the season. Despite imports 

a, the contrary, the management 
have decided to retain practically all 

vear’s team, and perhaps when 
rhe fact is recalled that they finished 
-levond in the Mlnto Cup hunt, the 
nubile Will decide that the manage
ment have taken the proper Tsourse in 
keeping practically all of last year’s

ne con- 
Grand

OTTAWA, March 10.—The De
partment of the Interior is adopting 
this year a very active immigration 
policy In Great Britain, with a view 
to giving greater encouragement to 
steamship booking agents In Great 
Britain and to divert towards Canada 
a. larger population of the natural 
and necessary . outflow from the. 
mother country. The indications at 
present all point to Canada securing 
this year a splendid increase in the 
Influx of British immigrants, espe
cially the class most needed in the 
Dominion for the next two years— 
those adapted to ' agricultural and 
railway construction work and do
mestic servants.

The bonus allowed the British 
booking agents on certain classes is 
Increased on immigrants to $5 on 
each adult sent to Canada and $2.60 
,for each person between 1 and 18 
years of age. Formerly only $1.75 
was allowed on each adult immigrant 
and half of that sum on each child.

The immigration agents and book
ing agents are warhed that the -de- 
partment will require the fullest 
compliance with all the conditions 
attached to the payme 
In regard1 to sending

last

COLORED INHABITANTS OF MAR
ION. IND., ASKING FOR SYS-«I

. TEM OF THEIR OWN.

AWFUL DESTITUTION AMONG 

THE PEASANTS IN KAZAN 

AND UFA DISTRICTS.
X 'team. . _ .

\damson, the clever Inside home 
man, will probably be among the 
missing ones. He has a good poel- 

in the city and has about decld- 
The man-

REACHED TORONTO ON SATUR- 
' DAY AND WAS TENDER^.

A CIVIC RECEPTION.
MARION, Ind., March 9.—Marion 

colored people are asking a separate 
school system. Leaders ■ among them 
have canvassed the situation and re
port that they are favorable to the 
colored -population going to them
selves In school matters.

Two members of the City School 
Board who hftve been interviewed 
express themselves as favorable to the 
proposition. They say that when the 
schools are once established it will 
cost.up more to maintain the separate 
schools for white and colored children 
than by the present method.

Marion has a population of from 
1,300 to 1,600 colored people, Including 
adults. and children. It is estimated 
that three., buildings of two or more 
rooms each would be needed in as 
many parts of the city to accommo
date the colored school children. The 
buildings would be placed in the cen
tres of colored population.

Those interested In the movement 
point to the success of maintaining 
separate schools elsewhere In the 
State. The colored people say the 
separate schools would have a better 
effect on the hoys and girls of their 
race than the present method. It is 
stated that it is now very difficult 
to get a colored pupil to advance 
past the grammar school work. It 
Is asserted that they are timid about 
associating with white children. If it 
is decided to maintain separate 
schools for the colored children, their 
parents will ask that colored teachers 
be provided, and a number In Grant 
county are qualified to teach, having 
obtained the required license.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 1.—Tele
grams from Kazan and Ufa depict 
distress among the peasants such as 
has never been known .before, 
peasants in Kazan are selling girls 
to whoever will buy them and many 
old women are being sold Into slavery. / 
There Is utter lack of food In thp 
country and no one can predict what 
the future will be, as relief Is not 
forthcoming. If, It comes at all It 
will be too late for the thousands who 
will die miserable deaths. The whole 
population of the affected districts, 
numbering millions is in a starving 
condition.

ed to give up the game, 
agemeat will, however, attempt to 
Lot him into uniform again. “SI” 
Pitcher, the scrappy little point man, 
will probably be another absentee, 
while "Dad” Stuart will hardly be 
with the team again.
The remaining players will all be In 
uniform once more, “Bun” Clarke, the 
goalkeeper Included. “Bun” intend
ed going West, but Is still at his 
home in Fergus, and will be foutid 
between the Indians’ nets as usual. 
Freddy Graydon will be in line, as 
will also Harry Pickering, the “find” 
of the season last year. He Is now 
at his home in Mount Forest, but if 
he can secure a suitable position in 
Toronto he will again wear a Tecum
seh uniform. ■dÜHpGG

Dolly” Durkin, Felker, Davidson, 
Murton, Whitehead and the remain
ing players have signified their in
tention of again playing at the is
land. though, if you ask him, Felker 
is liable to declare that he has given 
up the game for godd.

it is understood that Manager 
Querrle has signed four new men of 
merit, and they will all play 
defense, with the excejfllon 
McDonough, who will be found oh 
the home field.

The defense was the weak part of 
team last year, and the inten 

is to strengthen that end of the i 
materially this season.

The remainder ‘ of the team will 
also be considerably shaken up. The 

be made uf> of 
tg, Davidson and Rowptree, 
Pickering may be jnoved back

didn’t count. McGregor goes 
boards for tripping, and after

The
Is the Guest of Lieut. Governor Clark 

—Three Monster Rallies Held on 

Sunday to Which Thousands Were 

Unable to Gain Admittance.

i The Second Half.
Moosomin comes on in thé second 

half determined to overcome the han
dicap it possible.

Smith exiled for, getting too stren- 
nous.

Carmichael scores on another pfc 
those side passes. Muir retires for 
two minutes to oblige the Judge of 
play. McLachlan scores for Regina 
and five minutes later Stubbings 
makes a long rush and repeats.

Muir exhibits some nice work in a 
zig-zag rush and tallies Moosomln’e 
second and last.

The visitors are going stronger 
than ever. They don't let a little 
thing like losing a championship In
terfere with their playing the game 
as it should be played.-

Regina gets the last one from a 
scrimmage, and time is called. Play 
was not so oneesided as the score 
would indicate, and every one of-the 
spectators le satisfied with the exhi
bition.

KILLED IN GAME 
AT COIWLL TORONTO, March 10.—This* was 

one of the greatest days in the his
tory of the Salvation Army in Toron
to. Officers from all points in Ontario 
arrived to greet and hold council with 
General Booth, the great executive 
head of the organisation, . Huge 
meetings were held in Massey Hall. At 
eleven o’clock a Holin 
was held, addressed by the General. 
At three o’clock this afternoon the 
General deliyered an address on the* 
secrets of the success of the Salvation 
Army,Lieut.-Govemor Clark presiding 
and at seven o’clock this evening the 
General spdke to the' general public. 
Thousands . without exaggeration, 
were turned away from the hall. Gen
eral Booth -arrived here on Saturday 
and is the guest of Lieut-Govenor 
Clark. He was given a civic reception 
at the titty Hall Smd in the evening 
was greeted by Army officers from all 
over the Dominion at a grand meeting 
in Bond Street Congregational church.

Asked what he thought of the state- 
t by labdF men that the Army 

was In league with the Government 
to bring out strike-breakers to • the 
colonies. General Booth said quietly 
“Labor men, should not tell stories of 
the Salvation, Army.’

u

r Smallpox at Michael, B.C.n't of the bonus 
only persons 

morally and physically fit to make 
good bltlzens. In any case, where the 
Canadian Government finds it neces
sary to deport any immigrant within 
12 months of his arrival in Canada 
because of criminal tendency, dis
ease or other cause, or where the 
Immigrant has left Canada tor the 
United-States within that period, the 
bonus paid upon him will be deduct
ed from the account of the agent to 
whom it was paid.

* •‘BUD” McCOURT DIES AS RESULT 

OF BLOW ON THE HEAD FROM 

AN OTTAWA PLAYER.

HELD FOR WRECK. convention MICHAEL, B. C., aMrch 8.—A case 
of smallpox has developed here. For 
some time a large boarding house had 
been quarantined owing to a patient 
who is in the isolation hospital at 
Cranbrook, having hoarded there just 
^rior to his illness. A few days ago 
quaAntine was 
danger of infection was thought past. 
The health officer of the district visit
ed town yesterday and at once placed 
the house under quarantine and has 
taken every means to prevent the 
spread of the disease.

ork Central Directors 
it Face Charge.

•- %

Special to The Leader.
TORONTO, March 7.^-f’Bud” Mc- 

Court, of the Cornwall hockey team, 
lies dead, and Charles Masson, of the 
Victoria team of Ottawa, Is under ar
rest on a charge of assault with in
tent to inflict bodily Injury, as the 
result of rough play In a game at 
Cornwall In the Federal League last 
night. There had been a jot of rough 
play during the first half. In the 
second half McCourt "gol away with 
the puck in a mix-up, whefi he Was 
struck from behind by Masson. Mc- 
Court fell to the ice and was carried 
to the dressing room, 
and played for five minutes, when he 
collapsed. Masson was arrested at the 
hotel this morning by Chief Smith 
and was charged before. Mr. Hill 
Campbell, J.P. It Is probable that the 
charge will be made more serions,

RK; March 10.—The cor- 
whlch has been lnvestl- 

wreck of Feb. 16 on the 
Central Railroad in the 

l result of which 23 per- 
lath, returned a verdict 
t “the New York Central 
l River Railroad Company 
» all the necessary precau- 
ard Its passengers at this 
consequently were culpa- 
at, and that the responsl- 
e existing condition seems 
ed between the construc- 
lerating departments.” 
oner j announced that he 

the entire board of di- 
he New York Central and 
esident and ‘would parole

raised, as all :on the 
of Pat

T-
tlon
field

Moosomin'Team Bananetted.
After the game *tbe Regina club 

entertained the visitors at a banquet 
at the Imperial Cafe. Seventy-five 
sat at the tables and talked over the 
game while they ate. Laubach’s Or
chestra provided music, and short 
speeches were made by Mayor Smith 
on behalf of the Regina team and by 
Mayor White of Moosomin on behalf 
of the visitors. Messrs. Morrison, 
Hayes and Huber contributed to the 
musical entertainment, and the gath
ering broke up at midnight with 
cheers for both teams and the offi
cials of the game.

Thfe special train pulled out for 
Moosomin about 1 a.m„ with a large 
crowd 'of Regina supporters on the 
platform to say good-bye to a, 'team 
that put up a plucky fight, even it 
they did lose.

the
CANADA’S MINERAL WEALTH.

Prof. Adams, of McGill, Speaks Op
timistically.

RUSSIAN PARLIAMENT ADJOURNS
defense field will 
Plckerin 
though 
to point.

Takes Few Days’ Recess After the 
Election of Officers.TORONTO, March 11.—Prof. Frank 

D. Adams, of McGill University, 
Montreal, addressing the members of 
the Empire Club today on “The Un-

____ r----- t- - — , developed Resources of the .Dominion”
MYSTERY STILL UNSOLVED. said that it w'as somewhat like carry

ing coals to Newcastle for anyone 
from a distance to come to Toronto 
to speak upon the mineral resources 
of the Dominion when this place is in 
itself such an important inining cen-

He revived
THE H0CHELAGA HORROR

Had Teachers Grasped the Situation 
Not a Life. Would Have Been Lost

ST. PETERSBURG, March 11.— 
Parliament adjourned. last night at 
the conclusion of the election of om

it accepted the suggestion of
-

cere.
the President to take a recess for sev
eral days; Next week will enable the 
Committee on Credentials, appointed 
yesterday, to formulate their reports 
of the contested seats.

to say What charge

SASKAni Montreal, March
were brought out at the inquest into 
the deaths of the victims of Hoche- 

tre laga school disaster, which was held

compared with that of twenty years that, despite the entire absence of 
ago. In 1886 the total mineral, ex- Are protection, it seemed that had the 
ports only amounted to $22,221,600. teachers at first grasped the gravity 
In 1905, which Is the last year for of the situation not one child, or even 
which official reports have been made Miss Maxwell, need have been sacrl- 
out, the amount wad $68,7-54,000, fleed. Indeed It seems, by the evi- 
while for 1906 it may be safely esti- dence given, that Miss Maxwell, In 
mated as exceeding the $76,000,000 the first valuable moment, failed to 
mark grasp the extent of the emergency,

The country was generally regard- and that In the excitement, neglected 
ed-as an agricultural one, our mineral to sound an alarm -as prescribed by 
resources having lefts attention given the rules foryflre drill, and whe , 
to them than they deserved. The after getting the pupils on the lower 
speaker pointed out that this view floors to safety, she went to rescue 
was to a great extent erroneous, as those on the upper storey, thefe was 
he mineral output of the Dominion no chance to save them except by the 
had now reached two-thirds of the windows. Shejan up to do all she 
amount of the agricultural exports of could to see that the little ones in 
Canada. her charge were taken care of, and

Prof. Adams then asked the ques- It was-in this work that she sacrl- 
tlon, “Will this increase continue, or fleed their life. 
will it decrease?" In. answering his 
own question the professor argued 
from geological data that the growth 
not only would In all human proba
bility Increase, but it was quite with
in She bounds of possibility that still 
greater riches might he discovered, 
the existence of which ire are at pres
ent ignorant of. The remainder of 
the address consisted of a careful 
analysis of the products from their 
various districts of- the coal, gold, 
nickel and copper, iron and silver In 
the Dominion, and pointed out that so 
far as one could judge by geology, 
these products were not likely to di
minish. ; :

9—New 1 factsWhereabouts of Mrs. Behenna Not 
Yet Known.

1

REGINA WINS IE ; 
CHAMPIONSHIP

LATHER DOWN EAST. ■-
MONTREAL, March 9—TfaP-mys- 

tery surrounding the disappearance 
of Mrs. Arthur" Behenna, the well 
known artist, who left Ottawa for 
Montreal some days ago and has nev
er been seed since she stepped out of 
the Pullman at the Grand Trunk 
station here ten days ago, remains 
as deep ah ever. Handsomely dress
ed, comparatively young and decided
ly attractive, Mrs. Behenna would 
not have passed unnoticed in any sec
tion of the city, and still in spite of 
a vigorous search by the city detec
tives and officers of private detec
tive agencies, n,ot the least trace of 
her has been found. Mrs. Behenna 
is known to have- h^ad some money In 
her possession when she left Ottawa, 
but not sufficient to meet her ex
penses for an indefinite period. Allan 
Arthur, a broker at 128 Broadway, 
New York, has sent out an alarm for 
his sister, but has so far been unable 
to learn afiything to his advantage 
here. In Ottawa where she had been 
located painting Lord Grey’s family* 
It was thought possible that Mrs. 
Behenna might possibly have gone 
on to New York where there was a 
law suit'pending In which she was 
Interested. However, no trace has 
been found in that direction.

FIRST OF HOME AND HOME 
MATCHES BETWEEN REGINA. 

AND MOOSOMIN.
t, Wilkesbarre and Pitts- 
isited by a Blizzard. l I

ALP SMITH GES 
ID THE KENORAS

kTGTON, D. C„ aMrch 8.— 
al phenomenon here last 
|a driving snow storm with 
fid lightning. Prof. Willis 
lef of the weather bureau, 
I caused by a small blizzard 
er the city.
8BARE, Pa., March 8.—A 
a of almost blizzard propor- 
a here last night.
URG, Pa., March 8.—From 
i sky, without gaming this 
suddenly enveloped in a 
n resembling a blizzard 
night night. During the 

e storm thunder and light- 
prevalent. Telegraph and 
ines were seriously affected, 
nd chimneys blown dowu, 
rians forced to seek shelter 
i2-mile gale. Prof. John A, 
iredteted this last week, at- 

dlstnrb-
recently discovered spots

Special to Vka Header. b
MOOSOMIN, March 8.—The Regina 

and Moosomin hockey teams ftoet on 
the Ice here tonight in the first match 
of the home and home games to be 
played in the series for the'chamulvn- 
ship of Saskatchewan. A dense crowd 
witnessed the very best exhibition 
ever seen on this Ice. The result was 
a tie, the last half being particularly

HOME TEAM DEFEATS MOOSOMIN 
IN FINAL LEAGUE GAME 

' ' ’ BY 9 TO 2. ÎMMK il
1

OF CANADA
The Pleaaer Bank of the West

with twentieth Century methodsThe Saskatchewan senior hockey 
championship was landed by Regina 
last night when they defeated Mooeo- 
min by the decisive score of 9 to 2. 
The result of the game was not aito- 
getner a surprise, as the two teams 
nad played to a tie at Moosomin last 
Friday, and it was to be expected’ that 
Regina would make a "better showing 
on their own ice.

-Moosomin suporters to the number 
of, 200, including about 60 ladies, trav
elled to .Regina by special train to see 
the game.' Judging by the generous 
display of Moosomin colors and the 
general enthusiasm of the visitors, 
there were no doubts in their minds 
at all regarding the result of the game, 

Brandon Wins From Portage. but when the men of money asked 
Special to The Header. odds of 5 to 1 off Regina supporters

BRANDON, March 8—In a fast is was very evident that awardoira 
■■■of hockey tonight Brandon won to their hearte 

, the series from Portage la* Prairie, ly cejtoln that . T?5
As the aggregate in home Slid home to set the pace. Though ,n .
games count, Portage went into the carry back, a great deal or h»gi 

» game with a handicap of ’ope goal, wealth with them, tbe vjsito 
■After an hour's play the game stood the satisfaction of seein*’,® .

1-0 in favor of Portage, the round exceptionally clean 
being a tie. It was decided to play hockey, agd they can rest assured o 
off the tie. Brandon scored the win- the tact that their players are SP°™ 
ning game in six minutes. Billy clean through, for Moosomin -played 
Baird, recently of Ottawa, was on the the game from the face off till the 
Portage line up. Bàird did, not reach call of time, and It takes the best kind 
Winnipeg until seven o’clock this of sports to play up to the standard 
evening where a çpecial was in wait- in a losing game, as did the visitors 

__ing to rush him to Brandon. Howev- last night.
■er, it was nine o’clock before he Among the Moosomin players Tre- 

reached here and nearly ten before nouth at point, Muir, at rover and Mc- 
the game started. Lorg and Donald of the forward line

did splendid -work, but they were 
checked too closely, and when they 
did break away either in a combined 
or individual rush Regina’s defence

FAMOUS RIGHT WING OF THE 

OTTAWA SEPTETTE ACCEPTS 

ALLURING OFFER.

:fast. OVER 80 BRANCHES WEST OF 
FORT WILLIAM

Financial accommodation along 
modern lines to progressive Busi
ness Enterprises.

Dad Wheeldon of Brandon acted as 
referee to the satisfaction of all.

In the first half Regina scored in 
one minute, Moosomin followed in 
eight minutes. Regina took the next 
trick in two minutes, and the next In 
four minutes. After half time Re
gina again scored, but Moosomin 
played the best kind of hockey and 
placed three goals to their credit in 
rapid succession.

A large crowd will go from here to 
Regina on Monday to see the final
game.

OTTAWA, March 10—Alt Smith, 
the famous right wing of the Ottawa 
hockey team, has gone West to help 
Kenora win the Manitoba, League 
championship and retain the Stanley 
Cup. Kenora wired an alluring offer. 
Smith accepted and left Ottawa at 
12.46 Saturday. He expects to reach 
his destination on Monday. Alt is In 
the" finest of shape, having just gone 
through a trying season 'with Ottawa, 
and •« olaying probably the strongest 
and «leanest hockey of his long 
career on the idfe. He should prove 
a great source of strength to Tom 
Phillips’ silver seven.

WERT
Deposits of small amounts solicited 
Interest paid twice a year.

RESINA RRARCH
A. S. Jervis . -

T
RECIPROCAL TRADING.

j

Associated Chambers of Commerce 
Anxious For It.

/ Managerthe

rLONDON, March 10.—At Thurs
day’s session of the Associated Cham
bers of Commerce of the United King
dom, which are holding their meet
ings here, a resolution was adopted 
asking the Government to conduct 
niai conference, withvjhe object of 
promoting reciprocal 'trading within 
■the British Empire, Robert H. 
Reade, of Belfast, ex-president of the 
Chamber of Commerce of that city, 
who moved the resolution, contended, 
that the colonies .were denied prefer
ential treatment, and that If this was 
refused, they would look elsewhere 
for better treatment. Canada In par
ticular would seek tor reciprocity 
with the United States, .thus leading 
to'the disintegration of the empire.

d Nerves, 
thing Muscles

LIBELS STEAMSHIP COMPANY. agame
For Mental and Physical Anguish 

During Trans-Atlantic Journey.EXHAUSTED BY WORRY 

ISS OF SLEEP—PERFECT 

3 THE RESULT OF USING

DAVIDSON MAN IS MISSING
LATEST WHEAT PEST.

NEW YORK.- March 9.—A' libel in; 
the sum of $60.000 was filed yesterday 
In the United States district court 
agalns the Compagnie Generale Trans 
coigne, its officers and crew'by John 
Wurts, a professor In the Yale Law 
School. In the sum of $18,000 each 
for mental and physical anguish on 
his own part, and $26,000 each for 
hts wife and his daughters Eleanor 
and Làura.

The libel alleges that on the trip 
from Havre to this port between Etept 
15 and 24 last Professor Wurts and

Friends of Charles Mohr Enquire 
Anxiously as to His Whereabouts. “Green Bug/’ Exhibited at Chicago 

Board of Trade!
I

base’s 
Nerve Food

A letter has been received from 
Davidson by the management of the 
Clayton Hotel enquiring the where
abouts of Charles Mohr. , .L 

Mr. Mohr, according to the letter, 
left Davidson about seven weeks ago 
for Regina and was to be back in 
two or three days, but since the time 
he left Davidson not a word has been 
heard of him.

I proved too much for them. I The fact that Mr. Mohr, who is a
For the home team Smith was con- well-to-do resident of the Davidson 

! spicuous and engineered more than district, usually stays at the Clayton 
the number of individual rushes Into when lq the city, léd to enquiries ba
the enemy’s territory. McGregor and ing made at that house, but so tV as 
Carmichael were always ready with the register shows he did not on the 

when caned on. Stub- occasion in question put up at that 
bines, while effectual at times and get- house nor does h[g visit here appearttnTin <m the srorlng twice, ^as to have been noted by any 
somewhat off color. The defence did Meanwhile hta friends in David -&&&£*#!&

or McLachlan would take a fully received. . v , ÆsÆÊk:-- 
l up- with the buck jaw to

CHICAGO, March ll.r-The board of 
trade brokers were given an oppor
tunity to inspect first hand the “Green 
bug* or aphis, which has wrought seri
ous damage to the wheat crop of the 
southwest, resulting in a sharp ad
vance In prices, as shown by market 
quotations. Samples of wheat from 

ai» tho I Oklahoma,covered by millions Of little
Pp^Hd m Insects, were shown In the pit and at

w^r^firet^hto^î^i^ti^he SÜ5 SifTw^otTed that

SUSS? V ÏÏL “5 ma-, «1 the "bee,." Several ol the
within two hours of leaving the port am«cted described them as being 
they -tound that they were overrun "much ltke flMS only worse.” When

SLiJt'SKrxrL’Ls: ““Bl“wl" *
«omü^i^roo,.

Tried to Paint.

MEDICINE HAT, March 10.—Geo. 
White, giving his address as Calgary 
and stating that he had Just come 
froth Edmonton, tried to paint the 
town last night, while on a Spree. He 
was disarmed by Constable Green af
ter firing one shot from a revolver. It 
took six citizens to cArry him to the 
cells, and then he attempted to lay 
out Chief of Police Mioklejohn. He 
gbt six months for resisting arrest, 
and one month for carrying the re
volver.

1eis make It lmpos- 
restoratlve influ- 

. Chase’s Nerve Food.
J. Vanderburgh, of Eastern 
ivenue, St. Catharines, Ont., 
For twenty-one years I was 
licted with heart trouble, 
ss and cramps In the limbs, 
shlng of the muftcles and 
ieadaches. I became weak, 
I and emaciated. My con- 
is distressing and I was 
se through worry and loss

I a hundred remedies in 
-reading about Dr. Chase's 

>d, I decided to try it. Af- 
g used half a dozen boxes 
reparation my old trobule 
sly vanished and I was 
iter health than I had 8 

I am now past middle life 
n perfect health. I would 
vorIda today and go back to 
r state.”
ise’s Nerve Food Is 
txative as well as tonic In 
and while building np the 

psures the regular and 
action of the digestive, fll- 
1 excretory systems, 
would enrich the blood, 
l the nerves and repWHI 
and disease with health 

, use Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
cents a box, 6 boxes fer 
all dealers, or E<

So., Toronto.

ires as 
oubt t HITCH IN STANLEY 

CUP MATCHES
IIMPERIAL BANK

OF 0A*AD*
Capital Authorised . $6.000,000 
Capital Paid Up . . $4*70o.oro 
Heat . . In. $A700.000

RUMORED WANDERERS !
TO FLAY ON THE -KBjgggg 

CLUB’S RINK.

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.Accident to Montreal Train. ♦
INVESTED $80,000.

------- Balfour, Broadfoot Land Co. Make
Construction and Engineering Large Purchase at Moose Jaw. 

Co.—Planing Mill Changea Hands.

VD. R. W11,KIR, Prudent 
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY. Vice Presidentl

TORONTO, aMrch G.T.R. pas- 
train No. 4, which left here at 

9 o’clock for Montreal, figured in an
other accident here today, but fortu
nately without fatal results. The 
flange on the drive wheel broke near 
Oshawa. The engine and baffgage 

tearii

way
AOKTm,MrLraB&7«e!,. “
Branches In Province* of Manitoba., Saskatdhe 
wan. Alberta, Quebec. ^Ontario and British
Deposits received and hOSi ■■■■■ 

badness

Special to The Header. rntle^txin

MONTREAL. March 8.—There is keen warm.jtîra,s?,«arwç-
nor Play in Kenora. They have made ,„wln<r Players answered the referee's ------- „ oABiiaavu*. «area ui.—smgmeer

toil >— m» »,» » =.« sss

l'Zt'S.Z8S8ÏS6Sssrr.SS NEWi=.-« a»- I
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LOST MILLIONS IN BEADING. MOOSE JAW, March U.—John 
Sf" Balfour, senior member of the Bal- 

four-Broadfoot Land Co., spent yes-

worth of Moose Jaw city realty from

SiAL >»
stood that the Regina firm will short- 

as being areatlv impressed With

and generaviC JT

A similar accident hiyipened to a 
C.P.R. train for Toronto 
lock. There wqs no serious damage.

ng pp the track Setvings Depaurtment.’
Bepodta from date of 

el aeeount and eompoended 
half-yearly.

Regina »r*n h

Interest allowed on

construc- 
1 he head
a SMta-

W.S.HCBBLIWN1TK.

Insurance Agent Arrested. —
ng

WANTED—Teaehera holding first 
or eeeond class Professional certifi
cate* wanted immediately. Salaries 
960 per month. Write Edmonton 
«■^Agewsy. Edmonton, Alts

“MmS, rasBCSSand Th• Hi n have 
e block 
17 feet 
tin and
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DEBENTURES
PURCHASED

Municipal antL %
School filibentures

purchased by the
DOMINION SECURITIES 

CORPORATION, LTD.
TORONTO

APPLY TO—

NATIONAL TRUST CO
Ulmltwl

SASKATOON - SASK.
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1 9d?.THE lead:

■w FOOD IRONSB B ES«
SI . .Tl £91

ft?

ISTERN Mro. ÿfiTfW \~*ë
*

You need Iron. Everybody does. The harder you 
work, the more you worry, the more Iron you require. 
But Crude Iron won't da Iron Pills, Iron Tinctures, 
Iron Tonics are useless in nineteen cases out of 

You must have pre-digested Iron or your

THE RESULTS ' 1COlKft IN *LBPlimitedt■

m

- * SsSjS*-
X PREMIER RUTHERFORD’S BILL 

HAS BEEN ADOPTED BY THE

WANTS VEILED CHARGES OF 

GRAFT BY MR. FOWLER FUR

THER INQUIRED INTO.

twenty, 
blood will ntit assimilate it

DEFEAT of provincial secre

tary DAMPENS ARDOR 

OF CONSERVATIVES.
• ' ,V,<.54,- ' *•;’ '«T* - f’ ^ ;

----- - ' |
Williams Elected in Arthur Over Lyle j Were Not Specific, Says the Premier, 

—Little Doubt That a Recount 

Will Be
General Campbell’s Constituency.

1
t#—MANUFACTURE— .:x\

J0
PROVINCIAL HOUSE.'

FIR R O L-

SASH 
DOORS-. 
FINISH 
FRAMES

Street Railway, Telegraph, Tele

phone, Gas, Electric Light, Express 

and Insurance Companies Affected 

as Well as Financial Institutions.

While Leader of the Opposition 

Demanded in Attorney | Calls on the Member for Labelle to

Stop Talking to Vacant Chair.

furnishes the Iron you need in combination with Cod 
Liver Oil, and so intimately incorporated with the 

oil that the most delicate digestive - organs cannot

• ■ .
X

f
EDMONTON, March ST—The Alber

ts legislature yesterday passed Pr%- 
mler Rutherford’s hill for the pur
pose of taxing corporations. The bill 
provides for the taxation of all con
ceivable public utilities and financial 

The street railways will 
pay $200 per annum and $10 per 
mile for everything over 20 miles; 
telegraph companies, BO cents per in
strument in ,cities of 10,000 and 25 
cents in cities under ; gas companies, 
$500 annually; electric lights, $500 
in cities of 10,000 and $100 in towns 
and $25 in villages; express com
panies, $500; corporations taking 
money on deposit, $200 ; banks, $400 
for head office and $200 for branch ; 
private banks, $200, and $26 for each 
branch ; Insurance companies, 
per cent on the gross premiums; 
trust and. loan companies, $100 on 
each $100,000 of capital.

WINNIPEG, Man.. March 8-The, 8._tn the House

Iteration In til pnrtn ol j16 ^fe^iVnp Mr. Iwl.fe •pectncutir

what dampened by the defeat of the I that thé session could not pass with- 
Provinclal Secretary at Emerson and I Qnt & di8CU8Bion 0f the matter, but 
the very,sarrow majority that it would be well to wait for the
BsSSw K%nWî“.™,j InsuranceCommteion'e«port. We,l 

to be held in a few days. The fact the report had been down now 
that Premier Roblin’s majority in tor gome days and the members prob- 
Dufferin was cut in half has .also de- a had bad time to read it. The 
tracted from thelr saisfaction at “f® reDort contained references to the 
result. Widespread ™fret b®?? I Foresters and the Canada Life, and
expressed by both parties it 1 these . references were damaging
feat of Mr. Brown in against one member of the House and
Prairie. Had Mr. Armstrong’s major- a*e member ofthe Senate. He re- 
lty been narrower there would per-1 d tQ Mr Foster and Senator Cox. 
haps been no suggestion of an unfair p|rtiamentj he said, must decide 
élection. As it now stands Conserva- whether tbe conduct of these mem-

■ ----------I tlves as well as Liberals do not best- befs ln the Administration of a public
*in plain and fancy colors, also Brown tate to express their trusts should be examined.
Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex I fdirness with which the Armst g Mr Foeter rose quickly and In a
ceptionally fine quality and are thtmajorlty was secured. .„ voice quite audibly stirred with emo-
biggest value ever offered. ■ The defeat of Mr. Horace Chevier 8Uggested that Mr. Bourassa

Make a choice before the lot is re-1 jn ' gt. Boniface has also occasioned gllould go farther and state wherein
duced in quantity. The earliest buyer deep regret in all circles. the report made a charge against him.
eets the pick of the whole assortment The official figures from the «turn- Mr Bourassa denied that he was 
which is large. ' ing officers of the four city irid,£/ saying that either Mr. Foster or Mr.

You will also find a large assortment Bbow the result of yesterdays elec- Cox had been guilty of .conduct into , tg of Mr Dickinson»s Bill
of gloves and mitts at tion to be as follows; which Parliament should inquire, but I PP

■ - I South Winnipeg, Gordon, 134 ma- the preSA and ^ne^memherB^of ^r-1 Succeed in Staving Off Second

had been guilty of deeds not in ac- 
Morlty. cordance ifith their duty as public

North Winnipeg, Mitchell, 339 mar Representatives and to the organisa- 
1V , V tion with which they were connected.
I West Winnipeg, Johnson, 213 ma- Mr. Fowler had said that he knew I LONDON, March 8. The Woman s OTTAWA, March 8.—Lord Elgin 
I jority damaging facts which he would uon- BnfranChlsement Bill, which came up ableg Lord Qrey as follows:

= The only hews of importance which ceal if he were u^^tack^ but H for à gec0nd reading in the House of b,The Queen has Earned with 
drifted into the„.fitywta08dafhefrXctlon clared* tha^he had data to prove the Commons today, and which was la-1 great regret ot, the disastrous fire 

Of Mr0 Williams Liberal, ln Arthur, immoral conduct in the private and troduced by Mr. Dickinson; Liberal, whlch baB occurred «t the Protestant 
by ï mSrity of tor<£! where last public deeds of ^^^Xm^nwor-1although Pract!ca“y ldentical wlt,h Children’s School at Montreal, 
night Lyle, Conservative, was leading tors which Canada, I the measure introduced by Mr Keir I Majegty deBireB me to convey to you

.and his electitm was conceded. but these data would not be revealed IHardie last year, has evoked Iar her great admiration qf the heroic countries.
Your choice of an executor The Liberals in Morris tolephraed ^ we^ attacked- greater general interest. The bill Londuct of Miss Maxwell, who gave lbeen passed under which bonuses will

is important This Company in t^ay toat Attorney^e Bourassa protested against 8lmpiy provides that women shall up her life in a gallant attempt to European booking agents
i. prepared to ■» yottr Ex- ^ ’SlYei™," to wh,t h. «-M tr»»ti,Ue Of th« ^ t -am» Iti»™».
ecutor and to Ctiry mtthe Mollor. ».re «‘"T1 Keti2ïï"w«mt tL H&. Irlns- “ 11 «7 «r,n“d to Slip ,,op«th, wltH the b.Lved «.blemra. cartel, railway ttM
provisions of your Will with count will be demanded and toe Lib- „ Fowler to task It should not Suffrage societies were active I relattvea 0f the brave woman. navvies, miners and . female domestics
care, economy and skill. Our rerals are confident that toe H(m. • ailowed to go to the country that I throughout the morning trying to in- (Signed) “ELGIN.” who are sent out as immigrants. It
laree Capital and Reserve,wide H. Campbell will be foun Mr- Fdwler had data to prove that I gure the attendance of the supposed * _ has ben decided to pay a bonus of
exwrience and capable man- minority ot votes. members and ex-ministers were guilty ter8 ot the bm, and they claim . h $2.50 for; adults ahd $1.25» X&ch tor
,gS,.nl afford thjbeti goar- — jRffiSL «° ft ft‘« “BOMnnOfT C0UBI HASTIA1. to ^ to «,«,

antee that your instructions I WINNIPEG, March 8rec^0a™her Btoners had not found Mr. Foster for it. All members who were con- ------- steamship booking agents in Norway,
1 will be carried out with» where Dr. guilty. a . i sidered to be ln the least lukewarm Adjudged Guüty Sweden, Denmark, Holland, Germany,
absolute fidelity. Wright wITtoûding by a small ma- Mr. Bennett CSim(»e) agreed with were advlBed by telephone and tele- Navigating Officers Adj dged ty Austrla.Hungary> Russia, France, Bel-

n iminM the company Xity 1 swinging over into the gov- the member for Labelle that the mat-1 this morning that their seats of Negligence and Reprimanded. glum and Switzerland.
SntrX' Tt= 6«ti r.t«y«, -ho-ld b. Sere « the, ttiM to .«I- — ti.w o, U.= «Mçuv. .m-«»
f™ ÏÏÏiï ■ CO"”ï ’ S,~ti!"»"“tir «r. o. tbçtbb,, p,.a„. - LONDON, March 6—Tbe ‘‘Dominion” MWS

' ' country. Mr. Fowlershou,d The debate was a repetition ot th® court.martial was continued today at ejected by the Canadian As-
charges.or retract them, the country famjjjar arguments for and against ch tham and capt. Kingsmtll declared . . t gUDerintendent of Immigra-would not be satisfied until this was female Btlffrage and there was a »m- cerSu that if the ; ^Lndominorderthat there may
d°ne- , .. Plete divergence of the usual P ^ course had been shaped a half mile ’ friction with the authorities

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the llnee> the rejection of the bill being Lurther from the Souris Light the ship “X countries
matter came up a few days ago and moVed by Mr. Whitehead, Liberal. would not have grounded, yet under ln the
he made suggestions that they snouw An attempt was made to close the the conditlons prevailing at the time -------- . »... :—
wait until the report of the insurance dlacU8Sion but the Speaker declined to the course appeared a safe one, an al- 
Commlssloner was before the House accept thé motion and the opponents^ ,owance 0f two miles being made for 
The commissioners reported, but tney Qf tbe bill held the floor until five p. draught into Cascapedia Bay. He per- 
dtd not report against any one. 1 ney m > when tbe sitting was closed auto- ally satisfied himself that every pre-
brought into their report the names t$cally They thus won the day, tl n for tbe safe navigation of the Hamilton Man Makes Attempt on His
of certain members of the HousA T^e practically kills the bill for „ bemg taken before going to ....
member for Kings had made some se- »he pres^nt ses8lon Ms cabin Own Life.
an?^ cMwges^The member for Kings Suffragists Full of Fight. °th"/vllenCe iZten Wrtol ItoM HAMILTON March 7 —Charles

—,.,. _ - m*smmglorious weatoer and all due pomp House, but no charges. I o^ooot Deghard a 8ister of General French, ac light, were t . Noake chin but the bullet did not touch a

;,^r.rs”bcti™brs.sr- Æ rbl.Xr»J,o^“~o“u“^a4^
'TbftiSb^a.; «fa'»’* s.isnsJSo,ir,!s,M ss««. =»«»>- - - *•wm r-

one, the galleries being filled with sn a general way. Mr has a reputation for eccentricity, pre-
eager crowd of both ladles and gentle- Mr. R. L. Borden said that Mr. public breakfast given in
wn. Mr. D. M„ Eberth read the Bourassa 8ald ^ there was some women. Several ot

of this matter. “IfX me tell the h«n- which^they ^^^rities to keep 
orable gentleman, said the leader . . Drison by committing
the Opposition, “that there has behn jM» la P“BOa « whenever the^tenTS^ptherowm^ 4Uur^ ^y0“nt»B8Utactode.

E3i€:"B2HCik ‘ ” shared toe prison of common crimin
make it . Fowler ala of either sex and the regime of

Mr. Bourassa—I waat..^;n^„ er English prisons is remarkably severe.
t0MrOV^orden-My Ho^orable friend The question of woman suffrage 
. ‘ , rieht to make a charge comes ap before the House of Gom-against Mr. Fowler as any one else, mens n^^.FW^T and preparations 
Why does he not do so instead of are being made for another demons- 
talking to a vacant chair ?’ tration on that day.

The House then went into Ways 
and Means.

fail to assimilate it
The value of the combination cannot be overesti

mated. It builds up and fortifies the system against 
Coughs, Colds, ‘Bronohial Affections and kindred 

If any of these diseases have already

Detail Work a Specialty. Prices and Estimates 
Furnished From Plans.

concerns.
troubles.
been contracted, or if the lungs are affected or 

threatened, FERROL cures by enabling nature to 
throw off the disease, not by - killing the germs,” 

which is a physical impossibility.
FERROL is an absolute specific for Croup and 

Bronchitis, and no household where there are children

OFFICE AND FACTORY

REGINA.DEWDNEY ST, '• •
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For Street .and Stable we are showing 
a fine line of

can affprd to be without it

,h= snss
Diominent Hospi^ls, Sanitariums, etc.

™»LE,™yi MONTREAL $« AIR lus
ItNbLftNU

one
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Horse Blanketst,r

Bi

HOLOCAUST *1.25 FOR CHILDRENï'i

HER MAJESTY QUEEN ALEXAN-1 CANADA WILL PAY BONUS FOR 

DBA CABLES HER SORROW 

AND SYMPATHY.

E HIGH CLASS IMMI
GRANTS.

*■J°cS‘tre Winnipeg, Taylor. 265 ma- Reading.|N. STEWART’S
harness hop broad street

; .ÿ
V-• t

OTTAWA, March 8.—On account of 
the cancellation of the contract with 
the North Atlantic Trading Company 
the Interior Department has made

arrangement- for obtaining high 
class immâgrâBls- from Continental 

An order-in-council has

aYOUR WILL Her new
'
.

-v:

Ei

'

Will»
Kxeo

|i;

UNION TRUST CO.
Limited

Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.

m ---- FOR----
y FRUITS AND

CONFECTIONERY 
FINE CHOCOLATE 

BOXES

yROYAL TRUST CO. ITALIAN SHOT HIMSELF.
►

OF eONTBBAL

Subscribed Capital - 
Paid Up
Reserve Fund -

gy-;

m ► OPENED BY THE LIEUTENANT 
GOVERNOR tilTH THE CUS

TOMARY DISPLAY. \

- $1,000,000 
000,000 
000.000

► Try us. Our stock ii complete.
’ hoicesl'Uo»cRANGB8’ 

goods of all
VARIETIES.

ft;
. ► CANNED

LordStbathoosa, K.G.M.G., Prvuhn 
Hon. Sir Gborgb Dbummoito,

„ Vl^-PreMtnt.
OUR BREAD ARO CAKES ARE 

> THE BEST.
K.C.M.G►

►, WILLIAMSON’S
> fruit exchange

Thib Company have establish-*

and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business wUl 
be retained to act for their 
clients ..........................................

V
■ V.

North-Western Ironworks
Bollsrsiskers. Machinists 
and Stea«Otters

Special attention paid to Repairs

COOK & VANALSTINE. Proprietors
North Boarth Street

.4
TO LOAN ON GOOD an 

6» FARM.’PROPER TY

A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, Regina

MONEY ■%
M SPAIN NOT SURPRISED. I

DrScarcely Interested Now in Disclps- 

uree in Cuba.

9,,,rVtrooCKlLM«CMMrldTlroiil« tie

jggwaBigrêa^&disclosures of bribery by ®aXrada'
REGINA. SASK. rti^Jf ”=’•

Stieeattended In any pert oTthe Territories the Cuban filibustering intrigues In 
Terms reasonable. Leave orders at Leader. the United States, says:

“We do not share ln the surprises 
these revelations have ««used In 
America. We who have followed d»y b^ day with critical vigilance the

Mha fct Wm ~

.• v-f ' ' ------- same paper very truly reflects the
A. the result ft. ,Mclti .ppro- “4K

prlation made during the last session ®™e |er terrlbie trial with tranquil 
of the Provincial Legislature, the courage, and today will hardly feel 
Department of Agriculture is offer- curious on booming cognisant o —_
ing $1,000 reward with a view to living emytM^o the dregs the cup 
encourage tbe killing of the wolves of bltter poison, she. will not shud- 
which are such a tax on the sheep, der to see a miserable worm writhing
ssasftrs: s

large game In northern Saskatche- nected with Cuba and mlll^ftt™f^£ Wtmsr^m as*?
brush or timber wolves killed by _—-------
one person, vis., $160, while three .
;;i“ °5 «SU «»»•"*>

“‘-‘"ÏStiS*-'""*' “™Kü.ïï MONTHS Al. March 5.
Prepared mtaiwi ped; 3rd, greatest number of coyotes potter, a. well known restaurante
Swm-v, sfs?

" " rli-issa h“v:Lï rs ïfÆrg

lasers.
tqd. - ■

GEO. ROSS,Phone Ne. *781
Auctioneer <St Ve-lue-tor. ft*

1

Cream”Photos
Baking Powderm: - GET THEM AT - SUICIDE AT VALLEY PARK. 1*r-ï

—p JOHNSON BROS.
t«i, m. m m* w.

light this morning George Haffner let Hole in His Skull,
saved his life. The sleigh was struck , -------
bfXh* w^’h^d cr^ededthe SASKATOON. March 6.-The body
atoms. Jhe home had crossea to* ^ £ Q R Qwyn) of valley Park, 25
track and«$ÿftpe^l,T-r.ii^w|^ miles’ south-west of Saskatoon, was

found in his shack the other morning, 
with a Winchester rifle alongside of 

bodv and a hole In the skull. The 
Mounted Police who went out to in
vestigate are satisfied that ilk «* « 
case of suicide. -The body was 
found by a partner ol *he deceé»
ed# Àndlâiir; Bchrante^No reason fW ..

tr™r„MnsTmn,DrS. Low-priced powders and those which .
^ ^ the cream of tartar

improvement district T8-13-3. A broth- * amarante are TTlàde frOtïl allltTl.
er. Mr. T. Owyn. was until recently 
toller'in the Union Bank at Saskatoon.

The Lending Photographers 
of the Province.

Regina and Indian Head

■.

Pure, Healthful, Dependablem —*■t là® _

Known everywhere and guaranteed a 
strictly cream of tartar baking powder; no 
alum-no ammonia—no phosphatic acid.

theof Colcha|

! SUlim cars
Capital 
Health Salt .

Contains the natural aperient 
ooo«tituent* of

ElRipe Fruit ixr>X

Ol what'use to give 25 ounces of baking pow
der for 25 cents if 8 of those ounces are alum ?

i-.
MM -

FeU Under Moving Train.
I SHOAL LAKE-Man., Mardi 8.- 

John Beattie, assiatant agent here, 
was Instantly killed today in the sta- 

yard while coupling cars. His 
foot slipped and one car passed over 
his chest causing Instant death.

id the

0. A. ANDERSON & CO. lop?i oü^Tnra? STUDY THE LABELCHEMIST and DRUGGIST

Medicine Hail, ScartK Street
Regina, «ask. •
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It may - take this I 
time to get a new Id 
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required to extil 
that dies slow!
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top, and ages pass 
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language.
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mit that he uses fig 
handed down from i 
eration, which tend 
long since known 
“The edge of the ea 
tions of the earth,” 
of the earth,” com' 
time when people b< 
flat earth, supporte 
rock, or upon the b; 

turtle. Christor a
the sun as “the Gfl 
the devil as the “j 
names that have cd 
turies from some to 
ture worship.

Good old ladies 
bibles and pray wit] 
as of old men turn 
directed their sup 
rising sun god. An 
of saintly ones is 
which adorned thei 
sun god.
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REGINA PHARMACY
books for
THi OFFICE

Sales Books. Cash Books’ 
Order rs, Min-Books, Ledge 
ute Books, Journals, Letter 
Books, Day Booths, Scrap 
Books, Indexes : : ^ :

: ; Miscellaneous:

REGINA PHARMAGYJ.TD.
Brtrod St. & Sce-rth St.
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Chatham Incubator

0krTime

t CEKEW ' WE TAKE PLEASURE IN INFORMING 
OUR MAM .CUSTOMERS THATsi NJ3w

ELBE IMPORTANT FEME OF 11 pi Ks.

BANFF HARD COAL
Has Been Reduce^ In Price SO Cents

&4» ÜlV
M
1* ? » .mearder you 

iu require, 
tinctures, 
•s out of 
n or your

v'i0 :â■#
am LIBERAI TRACK SITES POLICY, TOGETHER WITH TOIOUE DISTRIBUTING ÏACDUTIES, PHOTOS 

■ IRRESISTABLE MAGNET TO MFOHTAHT COMMERCIAL EHteRPBISES—ŒTEteï WAREHOUSE 

ENTAILING ÀN EXPEHMTCRE OP CLOSE OTOH $250,000, ALREADY PLAHHEBT^
DURING COMING SEASON-OTHER WHOLESALE FIRMS IN NEGOTIATION , WITH CITY 
WAREHOUSE SITES-LARGE NUMBER OP SPLENDID PUBLIC BUILDINGS RND SCOBES 01 RES. 

■5IDENCES EXPECTED TO SWELL YEAR'S BUILDIHé OPERATIO NS TO 0TOR $3,000,000.

Per Ten to CASH CUSTOMERS
Thefollowing {«ices will go into effect on July 1st, 1#06, 

for Coal delivered in the City limits :

Furnaca Size 
Stove 
Hut 
Pea

To take advantage of these prices Coal must be paid for 
at time of ordering. '

I»*

than in almost anything else you can do To# the «nonnt <rf
«assip^SwaSaar st'm
°n ywelf1all* these thing» are true, and I can jprove it. 
Thousands of people all over Canada have proved it every
yeaFI want to1 “note yon^price on my Chatham Incubator,

• î!Sd1SÆi-iwv.r?s fflrsrsH:
postal card. It tells you a lot you ought, to know about the 
Poultry business—it tells you how-to make money out of

, Mnd with less trouble. 1

$9.5-0
$10.50
$9.00
$8.00

/

[n

L u
: ftr

Last iear Regina's building figures be considerably under the value of ^ ^perluona6 One builder
went over the $2,000,000 mark, ptoc- the buildings actually erected, being building _p Qm le expects
lng the CapttaLÇity.of this province , y cases the minimum valuation alone, Aid. Percy Aiiwav » 
fifth among the' cities of the Domln- “ the city Council In to build at least some thirty houses
ion for that year, but large and eml- stipulated ny value well exceeding

, nently satisfactory as those figures granting the sites. With the excep- wi p09Sibly $200,000.

ErEHH B d irÆ
which promises to see the $3,000,000 Annex in the north-east to the order of private citizens, rang-mark reached it not indeed passed. the Eastern Annex in the norm e $8,000 to $15.000,
Whdmle ««a Indmtriti Gi,wtt. «»»*•”*“•«TSÏ tM tot", .gsr,s.t. of whiti, win 

’ l Undoubtedly what promises to be es and factories mentioneu , M h figure, and in addition
Î the outstanding feature of this year s special sites granted by the city and reach g . number of
I building operations will be the ex- withln the area provided for by the to these an ini . to
pension In the wholesale and manu- h l spur track scheme re- smaller residences will be erected t
factoring section of the city on the 6JPby the City Engineer meet thi ever growing demand for
north side pf the C.P.R- main line, cently drawn P y „ houses from the city’s ever Increasing

i where, thanks to the progressive and and approved by the City Council. houses i . . .. a terrace of
I far-sighted policy pursued by past The ,fiects of |he large influx of populat vn, Including ■

City Councils and continued by the „.al enterprises of which the six houses, to cost about $2U,uuu, tn=TL. — --w". «« R~~
and Industrial undertakings with city can hardly be overestimated. It by A. E. 
track facilities at extremely low ingures the addition of a large indus- 
prices, warehouses will this-.year be class to the community, adding

! terTa Sorters m^value^^' considerably to the permanence and 
The position of Regina as the chief stability of the city s sources of 

I distributing centre for Saskatchewan wealth-, it establishes more certainly, 
_̂_____________ _____y .was established once for all In 1003, tban eTfcr the commercial supremacy.................................................. .. ................................ ..  " '*" ■•♦»♦* lÜdbj B,e,“

I Word-Pictures Outline Ideals *.
♦ Canada. What the unique position building operations outlined above,
$ of the city as a railway centre com- thg 8eason 0f 190 7 promises, as al-

t . ^^.^wr.riTrendéred p.üæ'ible* ready stated, to be one of unexam-
**••#•♦*•••••**•■ ■ ------ the generous track site policy of the ,pied importance, exhibiting In a very

It may take this old world a long and ask, “What Is Teddy going to do I Clty Councn iq. connection with the cobcrete manner the prosperity of the 
Hm~ to eet a new idea Into its head, next?” ^ , „ • , large area of land owned by the city .. d lt8 growing importancew l.onu«i a belief or a-superstl- We say that the thunder rolls, al- ln the North End has made inevita- cny anQ 'the nomlnion 
tiUn taken root there ceirturles though we know that it does not roll, b°e and at the present time the city among the.centreà of *h3 _
U to extlrnate tt It Is a and from time to time one has picked ls witnessing an Influx of wholesale It is yet too early- in the season to
are requireu 10 v d from the up a genuine, egg-shapped thunder commercial Interests which six years even approximately - forecast the 
tree tnat oies « l, ^ fibrous stone, one of the bolts that-the wrath- ago not even the most sanguine of buiiding programme for the year, but 
top, and ages pms ground, ful Thunder Gofi used to hurl at oh- cltzens even dreamed of. at any iMle sufficient ls already known
^ iraSd and even when ltV noxious mortals. . wholesale Concerns. to justify the prediction made with

v to £ad and gone the terms “The mantle of darknew” and Cloee^pon tiL score of wholesale regard t01,^ bri=,|^g every
used to describe it persist in our dome of the sky” are survtvato from Lnd manufacturing firms of high -the $3.000,000 tlass. wnne y and

the days when the sky was believed Landing are either now negotiating architect in the city is at t ne prese^ 
to be a solid dome resting, upon the with the city for track sites or have tlm.® l^aTvet prepared to
edge of, the earth, over which blankets actually completed them. Without ^extent and scope of
of different colors hung at dawn and taking into consideration those firms state ex e y ®h® h u are a^eed
dusk. which may possibly not finally de- their activities, tntugn au are

In the word “lunatic” our language tide'to locate here this year, It can many c^V^mwever, much of the 
has preserved for us a relic of the even now be stated on a conservative k unon which they are engaged to 
fancy that the Goddess Luna exerted a basis of. ealculatlon that alx^^ 8tlll inP the preliminary stages, and 
pecullâr Influence over mortals, ^ | warehouses wUl^be^erected^thls^sea* cllentg prefer that Information

should be withheld until the con
tracts nave been actually let In more 
than pne Instance work is on hand 
which will entail an expenditure of 
over $250,000,'and there to hardly 
ah architect in town whose office to 
not engaged on plans which will rep
resent building operations aggregat
ing over $100,000.

gome Important Buildings.
Taking only a few of the buildings 

the plans for which have been pre
pared and the contracts In some in
stances let, we have the following »st 
of buildings which would be a credit
to any city upon the continent:__
Darke business block.............$110,000

4,000 Masonic Temple ... ------- - • 42,000
Baptist Chuch ......... -........... *0,000
Albert School----- -. ...------ 64,000
Y. M. C. A.......... - • ■ - f - « - • • 66,000
Von Ferber Hotel ................ *5,000
Land Titles Office ................ 80,000

In addition to the large number of 
what may be called public buildings 
which will be erected this year, of

-------which the above to but a partial list.
., $217,000 several Important undertakings still 

’ being under consideration, the con
struction of domestic residences will

I _ ;

I-,

with Cod 
with the 
is cannot WHITMORE BROS. 1the

5 SiæEsMKSMA""'onre

Q7 Will you write for my book 
V today? Do it now while you think 
t Sit Just say on a postal “Please 
I pend me your Incubator Book — 

that’s alt Address me personally.
Manson Campbell

r./

General Agents for Saskatchewank
!
i Sjle overesti- 

em against 
id kindred 
ye already 
1 fleeted or 
nature to 

tie germs,”

1ill
NEW IMPORTATIONS* ►1 ►

W)'
JW-J Prerident

The Manson Campbell Co, Ltd.

» ÉSSSSa
1 »

OF< y

$ China, Earthenware and
Glassware

»

1»
Five Year.3roup and 

.re children

« ►
Beal Estate Activity, 
the actVviey in the building 

trade and the great influx of commer- 
enterprises 'w ill be productive of 

no little activity in real estate goes * 
without saying, and the real estate ,, 
men of the city confidently predict an J 
immense 
1907.

While so great and general an In
crease In values of city property as 

Is hardly looked 
con-

• »
* -

A.K < »That
<•
*icd. It is prescribed by 

Journals It is used in ciel Direct From the Eastern and European FactoriesT * *

province. business for the season of i ►

R ADULTS 
R CHILDREN

• >
We have just passed into stock new ship
ments of dinner and tea sets, toilet ware, 
jug sets, table sets, and table and fancy 
glassware, and open stock in colored and 

Our stock we believe is

1 y

By Clara Kern Bayliss 1 • -took place last year 
for, and would Indeed hardly be 
sidered desirable It appears to be the 
general belief that there will be an 
increase varying from 15 to 25 per 
cent, tn the values of property with
in the city limits, governed largely, of 
course, by special circumstances such 
as location, connected with the prop
erties dealt in. Within the business 

of* the city, especially on Bcarth 
Hamilton streets, It to expected 

record prices will be paid,

• •
< ►<►

plain whiteware. 
the largest and the lowest price of any in 
the province and we especially invite you 
to call in and lp6k around at your leisure.

< > ,pay bonus for

ASS IMMI-

< •
< -
*
• >.NTS. - -

area < ►whollyarch 8.—On account of 
L of the contract with 
tntic Trading Company 
epartment has made a 
tot for obtaining high 
Its- from Continental 

order-in-council has 
[der which bonuses will 
Iropean booking agents 
krm laboress, gardners, 
kers, railway laborers, 
p and female domestics 
out as immigrants. It 
led tb pay a bonus of 
its and $1.26 -dkch for

to to be paid to select 
king agents in Norway, 
[ark, Holland, Germany, 
tÿ, Russia, France, Bel- 
ktzerland.
the restrictive lmmigra- 

L agents to whom the 
k paid, are to be care- ' 
I by the Canadian As- 
kntendent of Immlgra- 
in order that there may 
L with the authorities 
ks countries.

« 1once
AnjMminister of the gospel will ad

mit that he uses figures and phrases 
handed down from generation to gen
eration! which tend to revivify ideas 
long since known to be moribund. 
“The edge of the earth,” “the founda
tions of the earth," “the four comers 
of the earth,” come to us from the 
time when people believed im a square 
flat earth, supported by a pillar of 
rock or upon the back of an elephant 
or a turtle. Christians still %peak of 
the sun as “the God of Day,’ and of 
the devil <#» thft “IWft ot Da£Fe”’ 
names that have come down the cen
turies from some far off, ancestral na
ture worship.

Good old ladles still read their 
bibles and pray with faces to the east 
es of old men turned their faces and 
directed their supplications to the 
rising sun god. And around the heads 
of saintly ones to pictured the halo 
which adorned the head of this same 
sun god.

In our secular llteraturei we speak 
of “tongues of fire” and “fiery ser
pents,” as if we 
Little God of Fire.” and that the zig
zag lightning was a vertlable serpent 
darting athwart the heavens.

We read of the “storm spirit and 
“the teeth of the storm,” though now
adays the only teeth we have faith in 

: are in ascertain pair of square jaws 
used in the papers as a symbol of their 
owner, and when the daily press 
abroad in the land we merely smile

< ►
that same 
but this is-only natural; and the In
evitable consequence following upon 
the commercial growth of any" city. 
The business area of a city is natu-

circumscribed, and

ii SIMPKINS BROS. ;

e
HARDWARE and CROCKERY /rally in a sense

prices wlthlrf that area rule high.
With regard to residential proper-

will ^general8 activity1 both northlt»M»MMM*M»M»M»$«»$W»»*M»«MH*»MW*MH»f

and south, with a reasonable appre- '...........
values, it is considered

SCARTH STREET IPHONE 343SS::K25S EœSSïEiE
a man lay down in a cornfield and slight. , „ , ' tllo flrma

with fnr-B untamed to the moon, The following is a list of the arma

I

1 emlflki in ppeipepil
probable that property In the north 
and north-west portions of the city 
will show a relatively larger Increase 
in value than in the south, tfwlhg to 
the fact that they are at present con
siderably lower than in the southern 
portion of the city, thus affording 

room for a legitimate rise.
That, there witi be large invest

ments qf outside capital made ln Re
gina property appears to be generally 
conceded. Eastern Investors are . at 
the present time showing a great deal' 
of Interest in htgina real estate, 
while American capitalists are evin
cing an Interest in the city’s prospects 
which makes it certain that they will 
not show less confidence In the future 
of the city than they have done 
hitherto

Iegina MACHINE AND IRON WORKS
REID BROS.. PROPS.

IRON AND BRB5S FOUHPERS -
•asses across the sky, sets, me I Mueller Brewery, addition... 20,000 
oon and stars come out. ... t. Wilkinson, warehouse.... 20,000
UK? SS’JB t br'H’ïïî^’mi:a: : : 5:SJ

$4,000.act synonyn 
“passes across the sky,” 
moon and stars come out-’ BOX 99, REGIRA SASK.
though we .... . ____________ ____ MW
It an animate being. But we still ao interBauonal Harvester Co 
provide the spirits of deceased mor-1 North-West Thresher Co.. 
tels with wings Instead of airships. I Nichola-Shepard Co. .

We say the clouds fly across the sky j j Case Co..............;
or soar through ether, though we noiR E Mickel borough... . 
longer hold to the red man s. thj^ry Robt Bell Engine and
that they must he huge birds else they Thresher Co. ... :......... i.
could not sustain themselves m tne Reevea Thresher and Engine
air or move in It from place to ptaoe. Co........................  4.000

As we cling fondly to that «mclent N S. Edgar ........................... 4,000
nhrase “the first breath of dawn, | j w. Smith Hardware Co. .. 30,000
though we know that the lovely dawn |peart Bros. ..................  8,000
maiden, like the Palyatnma of the Read Bros’. Foundry................. 20,000
Flute and the Holy Com Maidens,-long Young & Thomas, soap fqc-
since vanished from the eyes of men. I tory............ ......................... 25,000
The gray mists of morning closed
«round her nor shall we ever see her Total-----  ....around her, nor 8everal of the above valuations
more- ’ will undoubtedly eventually prove to

We have the following gasoline origines takeri m exchange for 
larger ones, a! are in good running order :

On<m6 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 15 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 5 H.P. International.
Oqe 2| HP. Webster.

and several others of different makes. Also one 16 H.P. steam 
engine, Cornell make. __________ '

30,000 
4,000 
8,000 

. . 30,000 
4,000

more

1

still believed In “The

'

:1
CN6lTERWto.LLWRlTE°F0RCpmCESA,ll> ^r SHOT HIM^UF.

a Makes Attempt on His 
Own Life.

I 1 
4 1

j m
T

■4, March 7.—Charles 
Italian living at 230 
north, attempted sui

ting himself with a re- 
ihot himself through the 
i bullet did not touch a 
It is said he was under 
• of liquor and was de- 
; is thought he will re-

JENNY LIND’S HUSBAND DEAD.

Otto Goldschmidt Fasses Away at 

Age of 78.

1mA> IPOST OFFICE BOX 542 
LONG DISTANCE PHONE 397

WATCH OUR SMOKEPENNSYLVANIA ACT REPEALED.

Ü
End of the “Press Muzzier” in Penn- 
| , sylvania. SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES

l||20f (luring1 her American tour, on I WHEN MB. /EBOME WILL
ptenoh heM^d aM»mV1^£te£ BEGIN'REBUTTAL. ’ VERY PESSIMISTIC. ' OTTAWA, Maïch’s-W- F.‘Mac-
too? up their residence in England I ___------- ------- 1------- Leal ot mttion to goJto Com^ttee
iD He^ Was professor in the Royal NBW YORK, March 8—When the Nnew " YORK, March 6—Alexis andTrunk* and two*
Academy of Music in 1863, ^ court convened for today Mr. Aladin, delegate of the Russiln rev- cent railway rates.
^te musical rnrerto^ of the Bac^ Delmas announced that the defence olutibnlsts to the people of the United ^ Mn McPherson- Vancouver,^said
Choir in 1876 and resigned in 1885 had no more evidence to Introduce, gtates, in an addrere at City qub Mr^ about railways but

He edited, in conjunction with j court adjourned, until Monday, iaat night said that he saw little hope wb@n tbe British Columbia members
Sterndale Bennett, .‘The Chorale I ^ Mf Jerome wlll bfeglp the re- for the Russian people In the pres- were fighting with their hacks
Book for England.. - * .. ent Duma “Only a few hours have against the wall for railway compe

--------- --------------------------- ------  r*» M, Justice Pltsgerald had «. pc«*«. =-. »«.'■ gW, Mr. MacL«« •»—<- “

[ascended the bench and Clerk Penny said Mr. Aladin, an<^„ ni tar Mr MacLean denied this.
had called the jury roll, Mr. Delmas mistakable that a iT^issed by oS Mr! MâcPherson said that In the

1 arose and said: “The defence reste.’ has once more been n“ss®° by ;Rftliwev Comnintee be voted vfor a
I Mr. Jerome then said he would hkve Crown. If Rd ̂ ^lngle word qf resolution which would have killed
I „« .or » adjournmeat uaU, Mah- h.d o.ly «Jj- • Jft the V.Y.T. Ry. _ '
1 Mr. Jaouce 5m'in'stTââ’thYcVwrhro'SS-Td Mrmnm’R^'p'ôdLcedttLe rec-|

*S SSSbmJ& » oar ÿt.- thecae oftt. —ra
Mr. Justice Fitzgerald then ordered r • are birring qS’ more Clements, Kent, and Boyce, Algoma,
i adjournment until revolutionary feeling than the peo- attacked Mr. MacLean for statements
onjsWng ,the jurors not to «egS8- Thêse men gave a blow in the made about them. T
ie ca^e with any one or among thtoi- | ’ t0 the people and-they will reap Mr Derbyshire (Brockvllle) and 

and above all,,not to read the, ,ag „eBUlt-» Mr Schell (Glengarry) invited Mr.
|r$r*A„o,„o, Jcrona sh„ he ™ S SS Sto STjfijS

„ he evidence he will have Wot- preslrt^Ouiaa?^ was the first queS- ^ 2 cent rate and ride in cattle cars.
I fer ln rebuttal will be before the Jury t^on. ■ ------—-

h„ Wednesday evening. He added “Exactly the same as that of the - II that the case shotild go to the jury by first Duma,” he replied. “No w- 
1 Sda?%W. cession? »UI be made until fltolypln

Brought right taW the toory « Stratford to J-jUhUr' ”"w- '.V,
destination in Western Canada in private cars, tint Æ the Topbs to visit her husband. quf^al0Pbat event,” replied Mr. Ala- 

. insure these delicious biscuits being as fresh _f rT“‘- ffiiASrVSSV'

W Jrl&K' lnd CnSP an,dt,nvlt‘^g Dnu C?3V J Kiss Holmes Pennitted to Practice. «,hv ■ ^T your own table, as though 'To if — ------------ --------------------------------

IfcWthewens.

mb. MACLEAN PRECIPITATES UN-HARRISBURG, Pa., March 7.—By 
a unanimous vote the House today 
passed the Hapgood Bill, repealing 
the Pennypacker “press muzzier” 
act. The Senate will concur.

The muzzle act was adopted in 
1903 at the instance of Governor 
Pennypacker, Who drafted the meas
ure to protect himself from merciless 
cartooning directed against him as 
the Republican candidate , for Gov- 

Tbe newspapers have ig- 
mdjqqbPdy has tried

«if

II
11

ïs:
DELEGATE OF THE RUSSIAN BEV- PLEASANT QUARTER 0Ï 

0LUTI0NISTS TO AMERICA IS CHAS. W. PETERS & CO.
IS. Regina.
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Meerschaum
Distributers

BuH Durham 
Dike’s Mixture

WHOLESALE TOBACCOS 

DAVIS HAVANA CIGARS
ernov,.
nored the law i| 
to enforce it. ^ 1

ssa
11*

The American Tobacco Go- of Canada,' Ltd
SPECIAL ATTENTIOS GIVEN COUNTRY ORDERS
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.
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I mComing 
by the Carload

f- Western Canada is biscuit hungry. People A 
W have been longing for better biscuit^. And 
f every one admits that no other biscuit was ever 
made, that was so good—and acknowledge4 so good—i

Mooneys
Perfection Cream Sodas

i

Price Lists on AppUcatlon, F.O.B. REGINA at 
Winnipeg prices. .Saves one half per cent

m iup' more 
revolutionary -feeling than the peo-

3«rsa;a.u?sM8
oed after hto speech

■
an

endable -Ives
,

:y
W S-i..aranteed a 

powder; no 
iphatic acid.

jse which 
yf tartgj? 
m alum.

m

REGINA
The Capital of Saskatchewan.

..

LEBREÎNEWS F
lbbrbt.

Father Camper ls here pr 
ret, at in the Sacred Heart church. The Financial Centre of the West.—-Rev.

a

retreat wllf tort one REGINA is the great home market for the sale of WESTO 
#■ DFBENTURES It is no longer nècessary to look to the Eastern 

^ Saul Martin, R.N.WM. g^Xn di#os*»ng of debentures, nor is ft nedessary to pay highOK’SHrlïWœâ A-
jndh DrOl) heThp covotes and wolves are

18 Blé
if baking pow- 
ices are alum ?

W(

F.,d j
W x*4p: seTORONTO, 

l tlon of Miss 
V dpnttotry was 

Bills Commltte
ded to allow MIa 
to Oxford Couij

cm*-

BEL Éi x L s' NAY, ANDERSON & CO.
New Lee-der Block. REGINA. Seek.—CkI®*
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16th. The plan of re- 
la at PettlngeU A Van-

—The Hi 
concert tak« 
ing» March 
served seats 
Valkenburg’s.

—The seating plan tor the grand 
St. Patricks’ concert which. Is to be 
given in the City Hall on March 18th 
is now on view at the Canada Drug 
A Book, Store. Everything Is being 
done to make the concert one of the 
moat enjoyable and successful of the

-Wee iPp#4
»

x- r' *■ i
bbpab:

ilO
■“ THora.

Grocery ul Htrdwm, *9
(From 'Thursday’s Morning leader.)

—R. Bocs Is applying to the city for 
three lots tor the purpose of erecting 
a felt factory.

—Aid, Wilkinson is asking the city 
to sell him lots » and 10 in block 300 
for the purpose of ^wilding a whole- season.
sale warehouse thereon. ' „ „ , , . .* —Mr. J. F. Frame, law clerk, to

—Murray, Stewart A Mollard have the Legislative Assembly and the 
vacated their offices in the Donahue Attorney General’s Department, will, 
block and are now located In room 3 it is understood, retire from these 
of the Mickleborough block. , positions after the close of the pres-

, L x ent session to enter the law firm of 
—The Regina Relief Society wish to MacKenzle, Brown A Thom. The 

acknowledge the following donations: name ot the firm will then be chang- 
Mrs. Westgate, *3; Mrs. Balfour, pro- ed to MacKenzle, Brown, Thom A 
visions; Miss Simpson, milk. Frame.

—Mr. H. J, Gardiner, C.PJt. ear In- l_The 
specter, left last week for a four company have issued a, beautifully 11- » 
months’ visit with friends and rela- lustrated booklët entitled. “The Lake I 
tlves in London, Eng. - and the Land of the Last Mountain '

■> * , Valley.” The book draws attention—Rev. B. A. Henry leaves this mom- to tby scenlc beautles of the Last 
ing for Winnipeg to, be present at the Mouataln district and to the tmport- 
Presbyteftan missionary conference to ant part belag piayed in its devel- 
be held in that city this week. opment by the Lake itself, which it is

. AM Wilkinson who is to give predicted will at no very distant datebS'xvi0 “m”’rcommute appointed to enquire Into resort with Regina people, 
the alleged lumber combine, expects l_Ald. Wilkinson left last even- 
to leave for the East on the 10th Inst. jag for Ottawa; whither he has been

_ -,____summoned 'to. give evidence before
—The Finance Committee of the ,v, House of Commons committee

City Council decided y^terday .to ae- nQW eaqulrlng Into the alleged lum-
cept the tender of the National Trust . irr Wilkinson will
Co. of JlT'2,036 for the $180,000/Wortli travej with Messrs. Green and
of debentures recently advertised. Hepklns ot Moose Jaw .and be joined 

—At a meeting of the Victoria Hos- by Mr. Partridge. While in the East 
- pital directors held on Tuesday even- MK Wilkinson ^ ^en^con-
, ^tJaJoYrDg ^%Ss,PdS Sng for tihÆeewnûCh0na
“î^dEecSeKtvÆÆ-
ders should be called for all purchases tor a wanbrnue for their Western 
for the hospital. branch ln thls city’

-inspector Harwood’s raptor the
month of February showe^ ^e anall- W gathering of Irishmen resident in 
est number of ^>Heeprosecutions iu Reglna.took place and resolutions 
any one month during the last three " = annotntlne officers pro

tel» and deciding upon a further for being drunk and disorderly and m^t, to be held at The Clayton 
two under the criminal code for as- Hote, on Wednesday, 13th Inst., at 8 
gault, a total of four for the month. 0-ciock, when the business will be to 

—The difference , which arose, on form an Irish society. non-sectarian
Monday with the bricklayers working and.n°2'^lltl®tc1 jPPBrown^ho 
on the new King’s Hotel buUdlng On nent offlcera, jtc. R. ^ «rown, who
Scarth street, was satisfactorily set- l® ^^^^tn hpar fmm alHn Iny
foUowlnK momtoKIat11Mit1nMWUietof wayPinterested in the movement, qnd 

-ts an hour for

—Miss L. McCrae. head milliner for 
the McCarthy Supply Co., Ltd., has re
turned from a two months’ pleasure 
and business sojourn ln the Bast and 
is busily engaged with a numerous 

. staff of assistants preparing a thor
oughly up-to-date, stock tor a grand 
millinery opening.

DEPARTMENTAL THONES. 

Drug Department, 160.
Office and Tin Shop, 81. .

;1 DEPARTMENTAL TH0NES. 

Dressmaking, Millinery, House Fur
nishings and China, 390.Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 415

mmm
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Blues tone,i 11 lbs. for $100V.
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New York Spring 
Styles

Cooking Classes Associated Press.
LONDON, March I 

1st campaign againd 
the Government pil 

i after Easter J
home rule to Irelanj 

l-jad-Joday. A stroud 
résidents of Ulster, I 

leading anti-hod 
beaded by the Duke 
Lord Lansdowne, hi 
with Mr. A. J. Ball 
tion leader, and urj 
fhç up active props 
t5p .Government’s 1 
Balfour declared ti 
to» pledge every mend 
1st party to fight i 
nature of home rulj 

; he believed the sej 
country had not van 
since the defeat of J 
stone’s home rule d

:

■
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Conducted by Miss Kathleen M, Milligan, Toronto
■ >" , . u.f

School of Domestic Science

i

X.

f v
fflHf

In Buster Brown Suits for Boys This Afternoon 2.30 to 4.30 p.m.B;:, •.

% ‘W

Also Thursday, 'Friday and Saturday at same hours.We are looking for phenomenal business in .Bbys’ Clothing this sea- 
, ! 1

We liave gone to great pains to procure the very nattiest styles and 

the best made clothing on the market. The styles are late New YOrk

L .'
SOB.

We have arranged at much «expense to hold a cooking school in our 

Grocery Section, Miss Kathleen M. Milligan, who has been principal 

teacher at the Toronto School of. Domestic Science assisted by Miss Lloyd 

Jones ,ot the same, school will conduct cooking classes here this after

noon from 2.30 p.m. to 4.30. These lessons are most interesting and you 

are cordially invited td come.

%models, the making has been sincerely done and the fabrics are beyond 

question very serviceable.
f]

I?

MYSTEH*V
S

ONLY FAUT OF OUR SPRING ORDER HAS ARRIVED.
P

e BODY OF VICTIM

t gu

. STYLE NO ONE.—This style Is made upon a fine corded navy blue

/"Be sure and bring your note book and pencil.worsted and also a fancy striped grey tweed. # The back Is made plain 

the, front is pleated with two .rows -of pearl or* brass buttons, patent leath-

an additional Buster
tII z(From Tuesday’s Morning Leader.)

—Miss Mary Clarke, of Prince A)- », 
bert, is at'present staying in the city, 1 
the gueSt of Mrs. John A. Kerr.

‘-&1
Wm

N. B.—These t.wo ladles have been conducting classes in Winnipeg 

for the past six weeks filling an engagement at the T. Eaton Co., which 

lasted over three weeks ylth an average daily attendance of over six 

hundred ladies.

«*r or self belt, self collars and the worsteds hate 

Brown linerf collar. Sleeves are pleated near cuff which is in strap 

style, a black silk tie completes this neat little Suit.

NAVY BLUE WORSTEDS, $6.00

■:
t BERLIN, March 

al murder myaUnjM 
t soTved 15y the diê-d 
v waste land outsid 
f ital of the bodyl— 
* man named Hent 
<• peared from his I 
t three years ago. I 

Hentchel was th 
wealthiest businesj 
He spent money

x-
mm I

—Miss Laura McNair, of Iowa, 
late of Chicago, has opened fashion
able dressmaking parlors In the 
Black block over the Traders’ Bank.

—The Rev. E. A Henry will lec
ture for the Presbyterian Church In 
Wolseley, om Monday, the 8th of 
April. His subject will be “Some 
Girls.”

—Mr. Fleming, of Sedley, was in 
the" city on Saturday last. He is an 
ex-member of the, R.N.W.M-P-, and 
was for a while orderly to the Lt. 
Governor, ayd has many friends in 
the city who were glad to see him.

—There is some talk of a lacrosse 
team for Wolseley during the com
ing summer. A meeting will be held 
shortly to re-organize. A number of 
new players, have come to town in the 
last few months.—Wolçeley .News.

—Mr. Hamilton, who was the Pro
vincial Rights candidate for Red- 
berry at tne provincial elections, is 

Mr. Langley Is, to quote

GREY TWEEDS, $3.75-

K

X

—W. W. La Chance, the well-known 
architect, has decided to cloée his Re
gina office anti confine hie atentions 
entirely to hft Saskatoon and Prince 
Albert business. With the amount 
of work that he has on hand in the 
north, Mr. La Chance states that he 
finds it too great a distance for him 
to travel up and down the line so often.

—Two new banks are shortly to be 
added to the already long list of bank- 
ln| institutions already located ln Re
gina, the Royal Bank of Canada ar
ranging to occupy the ground floor 
of the new Mackenzie * Brown block 
on Scarth street, while the Bank of 
Nova Scotia has secured quarters to 
the new King’s Motel building a little 
further qa» the street

■ ■ v
STYLE NUMBER TWO 18 made of dark and light tweeds In fancy 

plaids-and stripes. The back of coat is plain while the front has a mili

tary trim. Two rows of brass buttons fastened with braid, heat self
x . . ",

collar and self belt, trousers, of course, .are In Knickerbocker style, neat 

• silk tie, $4.00, $4.50.

m
A Large Array of

, vr ' ' •

Childrens Pique Costumés
Silk Dresses and Cashmere Coats

V t
<• l■M.y '

m bled and lus®t ra
l“£,W»Wir>|
/, young man named] f son of the propria 
X circus at Muniu 
'■ Niederhoter were 

gether, Hentchel 
1 for their amusemq 

Hentchel sudden 
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% of hipk »qa>Abe
* suspected, bdt «U
* their lnvestlgatio 
/ the least clue.

A few days agj 
tempted to sell td 

' articles Of value] 
/ longed to Hentcn 

, gened the jewelld 
they corresponded 
circulated by thl 
articles of jewelll 

<t< commonly wore. , 
j mond rings and a 
’V sive bracelet." «.H 
: diately communij 

lice, and detalrfeq 
X until they arrive!

Publication^ 
; erhofer’s arrest J 
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* former employee»j 
/ circus informed tl 
I Niederhofer ordel

a
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STYLE NUMBER THREE—In light grey fancy tweeds. This is the 

only fabric we have yet received. This ptyle ln double pleats down the 

front, strap style, cuffs, Jinen collar, drab silk tie, $5.50.

jS

E
V

Much of interest to mothers of young children in our Dress Goods 

Section. Children’s dainty pique costumes, silk dresses and cashmere 

coats. “Cute” little garments with every detail oti lace and embroidery 

trimmings that marks the grown up-ups garments.

From Friday Morning’s .Leader.
-

in the city.
Mr. Hamilton’s own words, treating 
his former political antagonist like% a 
prince.

—The second annual meeting of 
the Saskatchewan Auctioneers’ As
sociation for this province will take 
place at the Clayton Hotel Regina, 
on March 22nd, at 10 o’clock a.m. 
All auctioneers are cordially Invited 
to be present.

—J. R. Finkle, of Flnkle & Acker
man, manufacturers of «vaporated 
fruits and vegetables, Bowmanvllle, 
Ont., is in the city, a guest of his 
brother, G. H. Flnkle, Çornydll St- 
Mr. Flnkle Is making a trip through 
the West In slew of locating» an 
evaporating factory. He-is greatly 
Impressed with- Regina owing to its ' 
splendid position as a distributing . 
centre and it is probable he may It* 1 
cate here. '

—The Presbytery of Qu’Appelle ( 
met at Grenfell 'on last Wednesday ' 
for the transaction of business. Mr. i 
A. -F. Fotheringham (moderator) ,ln I 
the chair. There was a very large ' 
attendance «resent; Ihcluding a num
ber ot brethren who had recently 
been called to charges within the 
bounds The reports were chiefly of 
an encouraging nature, and the bust 
ness was done so quickly that the 
Court adjourned on Thursday about 
11 o’clock In the forenoon. The next 
meeting will be held at Fort Qu’Ap
pelle in July.

—Mr. Mowat, late of the Montreal 
Star, is in the city enroute to Saska
toon where he goes to become busi
ness manager of The Phoenix. Bright New Styles in

Boys’ Blouses
—Mgr. Count Vay de Vaya, a well 

known Hungarian bishop ot 
birth, arrived in the city last night 
and is the guest of His Honor at 
Government House. Mgr. Vay de 
Vaya is at present on a tour yisltlng 
all the Hungarian settlements in the 

illwest.llHÉÉe6fli*|||HÉiiliÉelifliiÉ

»• • » - noble
Pique Costumes Muslin Pinafores

Muslim pinafores ln all sizes are 

some ot our late arrivals. Well made 

and trimmed with fine lace and em

broidery.

Hi 7B Children’s pique costumes in
->

white only with tastily work em-

(From Saturday’s Horning Leader.)
—A. F. Northcote, of Toronto, is 

ln the city for a few days.
—Miss Ida Hunter, of Areola, is 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ross.

Eh *' broidery. A good range of «rices.*,

Dainty new styles in teoys blouses made ot linen, fancy duck,In plain 

and stripes of various colors. Many of these are trimmed with different 

colors of braid around sailor collars. Many serviceable and neat little 

garments! Boys’ Blodses made' of linen and duck in plain or stripes of 

blue anti white, etc., braid trimmed,et&

THE PRICES WILL PLEASE EVERY MOTHER.

9m
■f years ago to d|j| 
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* where the hole»?! 
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/ hofer was broug,
* handcuffed and

___ Late in
■ body was recove 

excitement of 
hofer trpn1)W*: 
quite unable td 
tion. He »wns 1

x Silk Dresses for Children
Beâutiful silk dresses for the 

youngsters made in various styles 

with fl^e Valenciennes lace and Inser

tion on yoke and sleeves. Very 

charming styles. The low prices will 

, please you.

Good Assortments of 
Ladies Muslin Aprons

—J. Moyer returned on Wednesday 
from Guelph, where he has spent the 
winter.

We have here some splendid values
i „ ,

in ladies’ white muslin aprons made 

in the very latest styles.

—J. L. McKIllop, of McKillop ft 
Benjafleld, has returned to the city, 
after spending three months in East- 

’ era Canada and the United States.
, —At the last meeting ‘of the N.W. 

M.P. Lodge No. 11, G.R.S., A.F. ft 
A.M., a beautiful’past master’s jewel 
was presented to past master Itispe 
er ^Church.

—Speaking at last night’s Beard 
of Trade meeting, Mr. McAra stated 
that yet another important firm deal
ing in agricultural machinery, the 

_ name of which he was not at liberty 
to'dlsclose, was thinking of locating 

-, In Regina. : -,.x_' ,- .»».
—Stuart Starthy, assistant generr 

al manager, and John L. Willis, in
spector ot the Traders Bank, left this 
week for Calgary, after visiting the 
Regina branch. Mr. Strathy Is mak
ing a tour of the Western branches 
of the Traders Bank.

<
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Ex

». mm. Childrens Tams of Lea
ther and Wash Fabrics

Ct-

mmPlant HealthP Clean Seed
: » ÿm ^>(xxX &^ ' f " X: -Y.X• v XE ^'»:

In Your Garden This Spring

LMe Cashmere Coatsfiüfâ

You will find good choice here in 

new leather and wash tarns tor chil

dren. The leather tarns are ln brown, 

tan shade with black silk ribbon , 

trimming. Various materials in wash 

tarns that will give good service.

Also a line of cloth tarns for chil

dren’s wear. -

sm Cashmere coats for the little ones 

in cream shades with fine lace and in- 

sertion trimmings and brass buttons.
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j Premier of New 
»r,*fc Melbourne 

mier Deakin, s 
cdhference we

-S understanding 
, ernipent as to 
colonies in re$ 
obligations. V 
Britain to ent

:

X —His Lordship Bishop ‘ Vay de 
Vaya, who was a guest at Govern- t 
ment House, for à day at the end of I 
last week», has left for Lethbridge, 
where he Is to meet the Hungarian i 
•miners. One of his objects in mak- fj 
ing the trip West is to meet his many 
compatriots'who have settled in this A 
country and to enquire as to their fj 

—Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Butler, of ‘«Wdition. He stayed off at Ester-
North McIntyre St., celebrated- the Bf™ ^vîr^cordia/ recentiond HU I 
20th anniversary of their mârrtage f‘ rXhin wm at the nroer^s '
the other evening. Those present ^"^Llrians », /
were Mr. and Mrs. Rev. A. E. Hen- the $**&?*$*af,» gt« hi , V

Young, Mrs. Bannerocky, Miss Mar- w ^fter îeavtoe ”
tel. Maxotte „d Mr. H, Hti«W.

where he will sail for

There is more in procuring clean seeds than you may at first sup-

Oreralls for Children
Overalls for the diyidren made of 

serviceable ginghams and trimmed » 

with white braid.

pose. It you desire tojiave the reliable kinds make your, purchases here. 

We sell garden seeds of the four moist reliable seed growers, namely:,

i, Ren- jMcKenzie ft Co., Brandon, Western grown■ X

fnie’a and D. U, Ferry’s.
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f'.» :to =From Wednesday Morning’s Leader
—€. 8. McDonald, of PettlngeU ft 
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I r-8. P. Porter, who has been east 
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nected with the Dominion Lands Of
fice returned to the city on Saturday, coi
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